
WEATHER
W e s t  T e x a s  ^eurrallx fair, fo o ler  this after* 
noon, fo o ler  eveejit l*anhmnile and Sonili 
I'laiiis tonight. Lowest tem p eratu re  !H H ! '  
J'anhandle and South I 'la ins tonight.  Timi h 
day parti}  cloud\ and w a rm e r .
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KING GEORGE SIXTH

King George of England in full- 
dress uniform of admiral oí 

Royal Navy.

NEW YORK (AP) The 
Duke of Windsor, who abdi
cated the British throne and 
was succeeded by K i n g  
George, will sail tomorrow 
night for England to attend 
the funeral of the late mon
arch.

ft was not revealed whether the 
Duchess would accompany him.

Windsor, why was Edward Vllf, 
abdicated Mie throne in order !o 
m any Mrs. Wallis W.o fieM ivinp- 
son. American divorcee The 
duchess never has been received 
by the royal family.

The Duke’s secretary issued 
this statement:

’ The Duke of Windsor has spok
en to the private secretary at 
Buckingham Palace by telephone, 
and his Royal Highness is sailing 
tor Great Blitain on tie Queen 
Mary tomorrow night to attend 
King George’s funcivl.”

The Duke presumably received 
word of his brother’s death 
through the press which had noti
fied his secretary.

It was announced the Duke 
and Duchess would remain in .se
clusion in their Waldorf Towers 
apartment.

! f

DEAD
Elizabeth On Tour 
When News Arrives

LONDON — (AP) — Tired and spent, King George VI 
died today after 15 years on the throne. His daughter Eliza
beth, 25, became queen

The word reached her in an African colony, one.of the 
(remnants of the empire. She sobbed as she received the 
1 news, and then made arrangements to fly home tomorrow.
! Rem ge VI the steady sort 
of monarch the Britons love — 
died in ins sleep at handling- 
hem, the royal estate in Norfolk 
wheie he was horn 56 years ago.
All over Britain, the people said 

"Me was a good man 4
The KSng and ids Qll$en F.liz-j 

jab. ih. with their two p r e t t y ^
| daughters, EUiabeth mil Mavga t 
,et Rose, had won the hearts of en. annnals in Tues-

: Britain bv their steadfast refusal I ‘ *aV 1 ToP 1 ^e..as H r 1 ! i o r  ’* 
„  seek safetv al road d u r . n g K ,. eders e.ghin annual sale vver. 

i ID , Id War 11 fo' ,otal of *46.0,0.
I n heheved » blood dot champion bull was pur-

ch.ispct by ft. T. Aipxnnd*r

Champion Bufi 
Brings $1060

It is believed a blood
¡coronary thrombosis was the ;(>n Cani(J|an for $2n00 It WM
¡immediate cause of the 8 ■ t.0llyisne j  |)V Alex Rh’ n a n d
|,„att, I-ast Sepiemoer, a amgeou, >nnK( l ) ) o t t  T,.xa,  Reserved 

tns lungsremoved one of his lungs a s
cancerous and the King h a d 
looked ill for a long time. Hut1 
even lus immediate family did j 
not know death was so near. 
Piincess Elizabeth was in Hie 

j i li st stages of an around - the - 
| world trip tint planned to fly;

son i
(ha npion bull, consigned by F. 
Jake Hess, Median, was pur-
i based by Walter Merrick, Craw- 
torn, Okla., for $1100 •

In the female division of th* 
sate. $1000 was high bid for tha 
gland champion heifer, which wait 
purchased ’av the Thntpe Hera-

KING GEORGE VI — A sickly young prince grew up in the sha
dow of his high-spirited brother, Edward, Prince of Vales. The 
world knew little about younger brother, Albert, Duke of York, no 
til he became Ring Hfter Edward’s abdication. The portrait was 
the official coronation photograph of King George VI, a King ties 
tlned to face the most critical years in Empire history.

Carpenter To 
Ask Reelection

Mattie May Paxton,
Long Time Resident . .  .  _
Of Lefors, Dies George Newberry Temporary

QUEEN EI.I/ABEI’II — Eliza belli, elded daughter of King George. 
\ I. becomes head id (lie Itrilish Empire at her lather’s death. She 
received news ol the royal death while she and her liiistminl, 
Philip, were on a world tour which was originally planned to end 
in July. I pon Elizabeth’s ascension ot the throne her young son, 
Prince Charles, becomes heir apparent to the British throne.

Mrs. Mattie Mae Paxton. 81,1 
died yesterday afternoon in her 
home in Lefors.

She had resided in Alanreed 
and Lefors a total of 40 years.! 
For the last 25 years she had 

a Lefors resident.

Head Of Traffic Safety Group
Bill Coronis Found 
Dead This Morning; 
Funeral Is Pending

Bill Coronis, local restaurant op-
C.eorge Newberry this morning; ization meeting in the city com- Smiley Henderson, Traffic Engi- orator and property owner, was QUee|| jn « ea, s Tlie last was

. .. * •» L.I in.I ,Ia (i,I I Kin niAt.iimn' t rs j cj '  “ . _

home immediately from Kenya in |(jl(, ,atni B r i t t o n ,
E a s t  A i i i c a .  - S t ) . K r  - r  ved ch am p io n  w e n t t *

Weeping crowds gathered at Walter Gruhain, Happy, T e x a s ,  
Buckingham palace as word ot jefity.
the King’s death spread. blags Number of .¡immair consigned

ie lowered to halt staff. The the I3;<2 show outnumbered
<-x' t 'lose of last year, but average 

‘ pt.ee per animal was lower this 
»me yea,

Fifty eight buds W’ere sold 
lhe (this year as compared with 4#

; c '* in 1951. However, aveiage for 
! " '¡ea ch  animal in the pi•rvioiis fhow 
mp- was SldO higher. For females, 

| fight mold were sold in the 
lose \ invent ¡.ale 'or  an average ot  
*e«lx2ti lower than in 1951. 

valor] Auctioneer was Col. Waitet 
and pe.'icetu c  austerity. Britten, College Station.

Now Brila.n has her f i r s t

Illlt'Oll s radio«: went silent
cept ifor ne\Aa bullet ins.

Him’illingly. Cieoi ge VI bee
King by a whim of the fate:
when Edward Vili i now
Duke of Windsor) .a h d 1c a
rather thar i;ii I* Up die lo Vi
the Amei lean, Mia. Wallis F
son. r-

He lived to ate Biitam
much of her ei u pi i e ami1 to
h’s ci iiintrymen in wail ime v

found dead this morning in 
home at 911 K 
was attributed to a heart attack 
He was 62 years old 

Mr. Coronis was born in Monza

'="■ n~"" s - *£r Heart Attack Fatal
“ " y To Rufus H. Sewell,lieve firmly that the 

waxes nrosperous under a worn*

Pioneer Of Area

been a Lefors resident. was named temporary chairman mission room, city hall neering; K. Roy Smith, Public in-
Anothcr hat was tossed in the Survivors include one daughter, of the Pampa traffic Safety Com-; The infant organization, design- formation; Mrs. W. A York, 

county political ring yesterday aft- 1 M‘ g Kathleen Watson, Pampa mission during an informal organ- ed to increase traffic safety in school Safety; and George Scott, 
ernoon when County Commission- f(lUr sona ,Tohn, San A n g e l o ; ;  Pampa, will be started off with legislative and Ordinancing.
"r  Ar'le Carpenter. Lefors an- PranUi Ca8per, Wyo. ; Hershal. f  .  A |  four major committees, each hav-j At the Fell. ,3 meeting the gioiip ulon Greece and came to this un 8
M»,mced he would seek reelcctiom WinnemUcca, Nev. ; Guy, Salisaw, \ g f l i  I l f  b r O C G N C S  Y R ctm,rrT,an « "  fnr’ will also appoint a com m it“ « to ,, 'ïn .r  when he vas t* vears T " 8 ," 'il *° lhe throne w,,‘

Representing Precinct 1 onthelokla .; two sisters, Mrs Mlram l # u v  W l  W  W The chairman the small group! draw u i,y.|aws of the'organize- ... Ht. Illove(1 to Pal> ' ln he Charles, the 3-yeai old «on of
county commissioners’ c o u r t, Riggs, Siloam Springs, Ark.; Mrs. ^  * lAJf I decided, would appoint their own tion. and methods of operations. ,930 ' ' Elizabetn ai. I me Dime of Edin-j A heart attac k late last night
Carpenter moved to the Pan-, Winnie Kincaid, Johnson City, I  311C  A C  A l f T A  W i P f l f  com,niUees of s,x to 10 nielnber’s These siib-commiltees will in turn a hmth„ . ,  laugh. He is destined someday to was fatal to Rufus H. Sewell,
handle in June, 1927, and set-'Tenn.; 13 grandchildren and six v O U J V J  r t U I V  H I  V V H  fa c|, and hold a general meeting report t(leir recommendations to , , ' Nl k . , , . . . '  become t 'l in o  of Wales pioneer resident of this area.

. j  .uoe , . . , together at 9:30 a. ni.. Feb. 13, In ti,.. ma.M a,oiin at a later session °  . t- 1 While there was no oftieial an- Mr. Sewell died at 11 30 n.m.A sack of groceries was indl- , . u" mam gioup ai a iau 1 .session. Krcda .likas. Angeline, Eva and ,
rcctlv rosDonsihle In a thrce-wiiv ,he c,ty coinml3S'on ro° n’ The Safety commission is to be ....... . ls all of Mouzakion no" n< n,e' " ’ ' mun ined spe- icsterday suortly a f t e r  being

P Chairmen appointed today were: modeled after .similar ones now thlve daughters Mrs Mary l.oii ' ahs,s »peculated the King died ¡taken »0 " local hospital He had
in operation in Dallas. Lubbock, | W,|son Irene ’and ZoV Ann. all 01 l’ol oniir.V thrombosis — a riot been In poor health since laK 
Sweetwater, and many other- Tex- i>Hll',r)a an,i ,,ne son Paul B 0,1 ,he Kearl. This is often the. April.

------ ----- as cities, and drawn up to meet ' aWl) of , ,amna ‘ ' '.cause when death ociurs (luring He came to Wheeler county in
That final plans for the appear-,lh* requirements of Pampa. Funeral arrangements nie pend s'eaP A dd' t iona H y ., the ̂  King had j I 9(j0 _ »^d since ihat lime_ had

ance of the International choir of Attending the meeting this morn- ing under direction of Duenkel- H ll's ” 9  "  111 iquiIiv »« n ' u *' ' ù ° n'„  , , . ■ „  , , he was operated on in 1919 N M His home here was aWayland college will be made at ing. besides the above mentioned Carmichael Funeral home. , .. . j ...1. , . . ... .. ™ ,, , ,, . , (,■ re ieve a circulatory disorder 1 mile east of town on the Miamithe PTA council meeting Thurs- were City Manager Dick Repin Mr. Coronis was a member 0f * 1
day at 2 p. m. in tha Junior and Chief of Police John Wilkin- St. John’s Orthodox Greek church 
High school auditorium. ‘ son. I of Amarillo.

-Il—II !.!■>

June, 1927, and set-'Tenn.; 13 grandchildren and six 
tied in Lefors. He turned to great-grandchildren, 
farming and ranching as an oc^ Mrs. Paxton was a member of 
cupation and has continued in the I.efors Baptist church, 
that line since then. Funeral arrangements are pend-

This is Carpenter’s s e c o n d  ing under direction of Duenkel- 
swing on t h e  commissioners 
court. He previously served Pre
cinct 1 for several terms before 
relinquishing the job to former 
County Commissioner Joe Clarke 
whom he defeated in 1950 to 
come back into public life.

Carpenter is the third com 
missioner to announce his in
tentions to date. Commissioner 
Ernest Beck, of MilAian,
J. W. Graham, Pampa, h a v e  
previously announced. Com mis-

Carmichael Funeral home.

Second Concert Of 
Season Here Today

The second concert of the 1952 
season wi.’ get underway tonight 
when Federico Rev and P i l a r  

. Gomez present their repertoire 
a n of authentic Basque, Gypsy, Mex

ican and .South American dances 
. . .  nt 8:30 pm . in the Pornpa Junior sioner Fred Vanderburg of Hop- achool auditorium,

kms has refused to make any Rey am, GorT1M are cntertain-
statement. ars in the popular field as well

80 far only Beck has drawn fes students of the dance
any opposition — O. L  Tibbets They have appeared together on 
and Rush J. Turner, have an-lBle concert stages and in smart 
nounced themselves as candidates. t .,|ba jn Uu, United States. Cal'- 

The county judge battle has f)da ail(j uuba. They have been 
drawn only one candidate so jtacjjnjr favorites at festivals and 
4ar, Ally. J. B. Maguire, -'D appeared in Switzerland, Holland, 
County Judge Bruce Parker will g e|giurn Italy and Egypt, 
run again, but has declined to
make an official statement »0 far. j Their accompanist will he S. v„. 
He has said on numerous oc- ’ Mase.areUI who has baen active 
casions he would he a candidate 111Jsifcal|V this country as com- 
to succeed himself in 1952. , P',s,fr - ^ r n ^ e r  and conductor, as

, well as pianist.Other precinct officials h a v e ] ---------------------------------------- ------------
announced their candidacy, in-1 
eluding Juvenile Officer H. A 
Dogget and Jimmy Stewart who] 
will face each other for the of
fice of constable, Precinct 2, an] 
office now held by Bill Langley.

car wreck af noon today near 
Kingsinill and Frost causing 1 1 /  1/ I J  f i ' A  I ?  f }  
damage estimated by police at ”  Aj  i\  l\ .i  • • •
$350.

Involved were Mrs. Leila Max- 
an, Ix-fors; Lee Garrison, 429
Nelson; and W. II. Walters, 731 
N. Hobart.

Investigating officers said Ilia 
car driven by Mrs. Maxan was 
going west on Kingsmlll when 
a sack of groceries in the front 
seat started to slide to the floor. 
The driver tried to stop the sack 
from falling and in doing so 
yanked the car around, collid
ing with 011c car which in turn 
was forced Into the third. The 
two latter vehicles were parked 
on Kingsmlll when the mishap 
occurred.

Damage to the three cars was 
estimated by police at $75 for 
the Maxan vehicle, $25(1 (or the 
Garrison ear an $25 for the 
Walters automobile.

W aco C Of C Head
WACO UP] Industrial equip

ment dealer George Rowan was 
named president of the Waco 
Chamber of Commerce last night.

***■ w*

of the leg.
George's vo.ee sounded 

i when be broadcast fus
husky

annual

highway. He still owned a ranch
a' Raton.

He is survived by his wife.

New Union Group 
And Baash-Ross 
Reach Agreement

Hoiles, Hofheinz To Debate 
Again Tonight On Schools

McALLEN — </p — R C. the Golden Rule, the Ten Com-
Hoiles head of Freedom News- mandments and the Declaration 
papers Inc., and Radio Station of Independence. He said that tax 
Owner Roy Hofheinz will turn supported government schools 
McAllen High School stadium in- were a part of the Communist 
to a courtroom tonight with Manifesto
public schools on trial. ‘ ‘Sklucatton is not designed to

A w orking contract between the! Hoiles says that the system enBbie one to make more money,”
newly formed Top o' Texas Lodge] of fax-supported public schools Hofheinz declared "It increases 
882, International Assn, of Ma- should be abolished and we should thp Rum' tota( o( a)| ga(.jetv Ma
chinists (AFL) and the Raash-Rosa, have private schools. Hoiles. If we depend on the sys-

, ] Hofheinz says no, that abol- 
grand lodge rep- isliing them would be like cut

Tool Co. was reached this week 
Walter Greene
resentative„ disclosed this after- ting off a leg to cure a wart on 
noon. j the nose.

Greene said notification of the1 They argued on it last night 
contract agreement was s e n  t jn  a formal debate in the stadium 
through the mails from company before a crowd estimated by po-i 
headquarters in Isis Angeles. ; lice at 3500

Conditions of the contract were Hofheiz, owner of radio sta- Hoiles is trying to write

tern of 1776, then nobody could 
read a one of our Valley news
papers ’ ’

Hofheinz declared that Hoiles 
wanted taxation only if each in 

‘ dividual approved it.
’ I believe.”  he said, "that Mr. j

the 1
had Hthnot disclosed by the union official, j tion KSOX in Harlingen, had 1,m amendment: ’Thou shalt, j  ̂

The machinists’ local union, attacked the Hoiles Valley pa-,Kavo no taxes which are not 
chartered Nov. 23, 1951, perma- pers’ editorials from his station* according to Holies." 
nently organized last night during]and the debate developed. ] Tonight's debate will be o f
a meeting in Carpenters’ hall, 710 Hoiles read a prepared speech. Hoiles’ wording "Resolved, that 
W. Foster. j "Why do I take such an un- tax supported schools are in

Officers named were: Leo Simp-] popular stand on government violation of. and incompatible 
son, 713 E. Locust, president; W .! schools?”  he asked. "Because of with the Ten Commandments,
O. Adkins, 733 N. Banks, recording our drift into Socialism a n d the Golden Rule and the Dec-

Communism. I believe that gov-, laratlon of Independence." Hoiles 
eminent schools will destroy our will tat"* the affirmative, 
standards.”  ! Each aide will have 5l0 mln-

Hoiles said that he wa» like utes to open the debate then
Ezekiel who said if you see some-! will have 20 minutes in one-

Chi isiruas message and some spe- Lcuise; one «on. R.D and a 
eie lists sa-.v that as a possible j grandson. Terry, both of P.aton;
indication that cancer, h a v i n g j f i v e  brothers, Roy 
hern removed from lus leff lung, 
v. as st'H present in his right

of R a m p  a,
Raid of Ixis Angeles, C a l i f ,  
Leonard of San F'ernando, Calif.,

Kbzabeth gaw  h.m a long, jMariv of Orosa. Calif.. Robert of 
anxious look last Thursday when Huntsville. Aik.; two sisters, Mr*, 
she left Ixjniion by air on her]B B. Kinard of McLean and
trip to Afiica, Ceylon Auslialia] Mrs R H. Webster of Long 
amt New Zealand a l r i p 1 Beach, Calif,
tiom which she was not sched
uled to return until July. Spec
tators al 1 he all pul t tell . it was; 
almost os if Elizabe'h had a pie- 
monition -die might not see her
father .line again. i.

Cecil ge VI was tire fii.-t Hi itisli 
King to visit the United States 

lie was there with his Queen,*
Elizabeth, in 1979. The n e w  Broken legs and arms, sun-
Queen went to V. ashingti 11 last.(stroke. blistered feet and even 
year on a side - excursion from . snakebite were the order of the 
le i trip across Canada ¡day when the local Rotary club

1‘ rinie Minister Churchill called j met in the Palm room, 
an emergens meeting ot the The simulated accidents, how-
cabmet to set in motion tiie je v e r . were efficiently treated by 
machinery which will lead t 10 six members of Boy Scout Troop 
Elizabeth’s formal taking of the 14, who staged demonstrations on 
throne. One of tier first duties (first aid.

Boy Scouts Show 
First Aid Procedure 
For Local Rotarians

will he to set
ing for the
gi indfathei.

OUI t mornin
nine months.

(ieorK* V’s
IMS outlived
sn<1 her son

11 was at
George V c

period ot mourn- Scoutmaster Harry McWater*, 
court. When h e r ]  who introduced the Scouts, said 

George V. d i e d ,  ¡that while Scouting i* aimed at 
was ordered for ¡teaching honesty, loyalty, obedi

ence and reverence, first aid ia 
Queen. Mary, at 84 also an important part of Scout 
both he>- husband training

Demonstrations were staged in 
andiinghain l li h i the form of skits with one or mora 

died, Jan.*'21, 1936 Scouts showing emergency treat-
Tlien Kdwant VIII was K 1 n g inents.
lor a few months. The «lead King In preliminary balloting for club 
at that time was Duke of York directors, the following 15 men 
He became King Dec. 1 1 , 1936, were named: Paul L. Beisenherz, 
when Edward ga«e up the throne Dr. D P. Bonner, Dr. J L, Chaaa, 
h r  "the woman 1 love,” the j Jr . .  Ray Evans, Ben Guill, Joa

Jvely, Luke Mc- 
Neslage, Gaorga

secretary; and Richard E. Ran
dall, 613 Lefors, financial gecre- 
tary.

Called For Grass Fire
Run* by the city fire depart

ment to fight grass fires continued 
today when the department was 
called to a blaze at 621 N. Wells 
about 1 p. m. The fire waa quick
ly brought under control wid no 

,  damage {«ported.

thing wrong, warn the people.
"I  am obtiged to give warning 

as best I can,”  ha said.
He objected to tax-supported 

schools, ha said, because t h e 
taxation ia forced upon t h e  
people. He said that f o r c e d  

'  ^reboot tazaUoa v u  contrary to

minute periods to ask questions 
of each other. If the answer takes 
more than a minute, the man an
swering either Hoiles or Hof
heinz, Will contribute $100 to the 
March of Dimes for each minute 
or fraction thereof ha exceeds the 
sU oted tim e.

MAYOR SIGNS ROY SOOLT WEEK PROf’LAMA TION — Mayor Huff has proclaimed Feh. 6 12 as 
Boy Scout week for Pampa. The signing Is witnessed above by G ib Gary Grommon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. I). Grommon, Jr., Explorer John E. Teed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Teed and Scout 
Reeves King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dow King. Mayor Huff Is Scout f'oiincll treasurer. (News Photo)

Mayor Proclaims Boy Scout Week
Mayor A. Huff yesterday 

proflftlmfMl Feh. ft - 12 a« Boy 
Seoul week In Pampa In recog
nition of lhe 42nd anniversary of 
the founding of the organization.

Approximately 2,900,000 Boy 
and (Alb Scouts, Explorers and 
their adult leaders will observe 
the founding of the organization, 
Feb. 8. 1910.

In connection with the anni
versary, members will launch a

f

new three-year program known | Huff urged Pa inpans "to recog- 
us “ F o r w a r d  on Liberty s „izi- (he patriotic service being

rendered to our con’inminity byTeam,”  a program of aellon de
signed to help keep America 
strong and free.

This year’s celebration will 
honor the organization* and Ins
titutions whose sponsorship make 
p o s s i b l e  the existence and 
growth of yie nation's 80.298 
packs, troops and explorer units.

In Issuing the proclamation,

the volunteer Scout leaders and 
express their appreciation to 
various organisations sponsor
ing Scout units.”

Boy Scout Sunday will he oh 
served Feb. 1# with Scouts and 
leaders attending services la 
Uniform.

twice - divorced Mrs. Simpson, j F. Key, Travis 
Word of tin- death came iron  j Clelland, Fred 

Sandringham Palace at 10:45 a. Newberry, Rex Rose. Tom Ron*, 
m. 14 4’) n in CSTl. The L i iliHh Jr., E. E Shelhainer, Floyd Wat* 
K'oadcastin,; Oorp. nnnoum ed it son and Dr. Ed S. Williams, 
at 11:16 a. m. Newspaper extras At next week's meeting seven 
Hit the streets within a f e w of the candidates will be chosen 
minutes. In downtown I-ondon for directors posts.

New members welcomed lnt* 
the club today were Vernon GroV«, 
John Frick and Arthur Smalley.

3 Local Guardsman 
Are Given Promotions

Three members of ths local unit 
of the National Guard have been

women bur.st into tear» aa they 
saw the headlines.

Panhandle Scouts 
Give Lions Program

Members of Boy Scouts o f 
Troop 1, Panhandle, were 1 n 
rhaige of the Panhandle Lions 
club program Tuesday, Howard promoted to c o r p o r a l ,  Chpt. 
Lane, Scoutmaster, announced. ¡Charles Robison, commanding «6* 

During the program t h r e e  fleer, announced today, 
patrols presented stunts on Scout-, They are Thomas G. BattreaH. 
ing skills. A talk on the history B‘Hy K Wallis and Wesley U  
of Scouting was made by Dale' I-angham.
R u a e liiis  - j - H eaiiM fn l new  M la r t  h l S

On Saturday. Panhandle B o v  o .
8eouts will take over all city _  L  
offices and run the community <k* 4  fir 1x6 nnd 
lor on* da*. I

I
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- T„( ufr; rouctr! ndlinpr oon-
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I / u m t ; r,;iU tn supply 
« ' I I ..iv, I ! ; lii | il i< ta 1 iott ami mill

la nini
n i i i ’ \<;n

U li. j i  Firm at 4-lose, ;ul v;i ihsV<1 on 
I -1m a t « overt up-

«’olii Mixed; H«lvan<»d on li«lit **x- 
l»< »«•"

Oai.v S i . .m V ; .short <o\.rin^; in
vi tment buying

Sovlo ans— Kirm ; nhort eovr-ring;
¡b. it.-r v»-fr<ijaide oil mark« t

I lot»«- - .Most 1 \ 25 t<i 50 < «-ntj* lower; | 
¡ ton *1V75

« ’at (le I ’ 11 e\ . Illy 
' 25 higher : inj. ?39 no

CHICAGO GRAIN 
<’ IU<’ AU<» <AU> - < li a Ins de-

; veloji.-d a steady to firm tone at the 
I board of trade Tue day after early 
I selling, a eontirmat ion of Monday's  
! liquidation, w as ehecked.

The nearby eontraet of wheat.
; oats and soybeans made the b e s t  
progress Att rnntrMHs of  wiw*nt w h «  
well above t be previous «lose, w i t h  
other rontraetw showing plus signs.

Kxtensive short revering started a 
rally midway through the morning 
session, and some investment buying 

pM uid'-d the advance. Trapiers had re- 
ports that produrci s were offering  
grain on a much smaller scale t h a n  

4  I was expected after Monday’s decline.
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STUDY FORMATION OK TRAFFIC (>OMMITTEK—Organi nation 
of a traffic Nafety committee for Pampa wan discussed this morn
ing in city hall. The committee, if formed, would seek to promote 
safer driving here. Among those attending the session today were

E. I f  Henderson, Chief of Police John Wilkinson, Mm. W, 4 .
York, R. Hoy Smith, George Newberry, City Manager Dick Pepin 
and George Scott. (News Photo)

(See Story, Page One)
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I. .n futures to rally xliarply in t h e  
linai hour.

Kut tires eluseti 50 rents a h — •— 
At the finish wheat was 0, to 1«41 higher to 35 cents lower titan t h e

ei higher tlian Momiay’s eluse, M n r c h previous dose.
| *1.SI >.J..-|.. Oat s were 1 . to «< high - , OPBJÌ HI.5II IX.W CI.OSE
I er. M anli  84. Soyiienns were 2 to 3 Vi Ma reti 41.72 41.SO 41.47 41. #0

— i tdils_hlj- ! ier M iri li $2V'<i*-f'7. ! .May 41.24 4 M «  40.!*« 41.42-43
V| AMARILLÓ CASH GrtATN TÙTv 40 71—4007---- 40720—40.07----
§ !  r a , s  manifested were: Wheat 5. ; <s-tols-r 117.49 37.70 37.2S 37.(17
' Stalli Sornhumr 3.i. j I « r e m  ber 37.23 37.43 .37.03 37.40-41

"'rire. ali nomino!, «itioted l.y t li e | Mareh 37.14 37.21 37.00 37.27.V

ROYAL FAMILY — The British royal family is seen here in an inlormal family gathering at Bui- 
moral Castle, Srotluml. in August, 1 !*.">I.

m ’. . u » ton l
V ITA L

i  STATISTICS

Amarillo flrtiin Kxrh: nge. based on j May 37.0.7 37.10 30.79 37.07.V
Iritis.- mill offer: ramted as follows I July 3(1.3., 30.55 . 30.55 30.71 B

Basis carloads on track or In slot-- .Middling spot 42.K5N up to. 
nye. frei/-ht and tax ,<ald to Texas t.\- Nmnirial: B llltli 
common points, interstate rate, or j N E W  O R L E A N S  COTTON
T ^ ; : . . . : ; U,fv " ° T  i ' T , 0K,J "  ,a , ,r , ! N K W  OUT,BANS -  (AC> -  Cotton

, , ' , * V.r,;, ’ . / ’„r< n*  °  fuiures declined nearly 43 a hale here
promh and ."Mmg S2 0! 2.74| early Tuesday hut rallied sharply it.

Sorghums. No. 2 vcllow milo. per L ,  .... . *

cram  dr F  T m l T l V I
lit . red l,M-al dealers l.v truck! were ,  J  Md<’ a,,d ,ra,l '> Buying, closing
ft,Hows:

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jasper Brom Mr. and Mrs. Mike Wilson arc 
low. 532 N. Wynne, are the parents lht. parents of a daughter, C.uil 
of a daughter, lain heb. 5. She pynn porn Sunday in Highland

0 - 4 « - .  T i»  !.«>., * « » -
at 325 N. Perry offers *6.50 per- <-d six pounds, ...... ounces at bulb.
manents at $5.00 and *7.50 perma- Large 5 room newly decuralet 1 > 

Call 4172 for an carpoled hidiie near Higlt school 
for sale by owner. Phone 21U6.

'¡| i' IIK.III.ANI) GKNKRAI,
■=f— 'll!1 HOSPITAL NOTES

ADMISSIONS 
Frances Danibright, 808 
i Hyde Dwight, Panipa 
•lang Bates, White Deer 
Mrs. Opal Bearden, Defors 
Alaik Winton, 1003 Scott 
Archie Cun verse

No. 1 wheat $2.20.
N'o. 2 v*How milo <2 r.

K A N S A S  CITY GRAIN  
TCAXSATr rT T T  C Afl  -- W-heaff-MaJ 

No. 2 hard and dark hard 2.4G*,5-2.4i>
•*, : No. 2 red 2.4«-2.52* *N. 

t ’orn No. 2 whit#* 2.07.
Oats No 2 whit** -1 04N.

FORT W O R T H  GRAIN  
F O R T  W O R T H  — <AR> — Wheat  

No. 1 hard 2.09-74.
Horn No. 2 white 2.3:<l4-3ft%.
Oat.- No. 2 white 1.12-14«;.
Sorghums No. 2 v.-llow milo n.0fi-13.

N E W  YORK COTTON  
NFOW’ YORK —* (APt —  A continu

ation of Monday’s liquidation brought 
1006 E . Fran-j further sharp losses to cotton futures 

in early dealings Tuesday.

Beryl j

nents at $6.50. 
appointment.

Kendrick 804 K  DocusT*
Vctda Brom low, 532 N. thciruftci

Traveling Abroad Brings Oui 
Country Boy In Mclemore

BOMB I have no m o r e  acting ns if T couldn’t swallow 
chance of becoming wh.it is a mouthful of food unless it s 
known as a man of the world ad  ompanied by w ine (Inc would 
than a mule has of winning the think my ancestral home con- j 
Kentucky Derby. i mined casks of wine in the cei-

Each new trip abroad oniy re- lar instead of shelves ot chow-1 
emphasizes to me that I ’m as chow, pickled peaches, g t  a oe, .  
country as a corn husking bee, poach anti plum preserves, apple
and that ric amount of travel jelly, and jars of watermelon rind, j
will ever make me as complete-1 I have traveled enough and i 
ly comfortable in suspenders as lead enough articles on wines to ; 
in a belt. know something about them. But, J

Nothing brings out the marks I will swear to you on a stack j
of sleeve holders on my aims as|Of soda pop that, my ignotanccj 
much as the ordering of wine this time is greater than evei j 
when I ’m in Europe. Ordering; before. I can't remember whether | 
wine doesn't bother me in the ¡it is a blue wane that gorsj 
United States, because I no more with fish, or whether m a r i n e i 
think of ordering it at home! dishes call for a striped wine.j
than I do of sending poison pen Does red meat call for a red |
letters to my mother. I’m an wane, or is rod wine the period j
iced tea and coffee men complement to French fried po-|

But, let me reach dear old tatoes?
Europe - and this goes for 951 Actually. I wish they didn't)
p e r c e n t  o f  all the American lour- serve wine in Europe. It would 
1st* I  k n o w  o f  —  a n d  I start make everything so much easier

for us unknowing travelers. Per

I.illv
M r s 

W\ one
Hurliit’d Robertson, 845 Frederic 
Ben Hamm, Skellytown 
Robin Tihbets. Pampa 
1V R Coble, Defors 

DISMISSALS
Mrs. Ola. Betty. 701 W. Foster 
M’ C. Joe Morris 
Jo Abi e Morris 
Barbara Morris 
-Martha Morris, 621 Naida 
Airs. Irene Poison, Pampa 
Tommy Williams, 320 N. Wells 
E. A Simonton, 1128 Nelson 
Mrs. Mary Puckett, Skellytown 
Glen Day, 605 Lowry

T.»¡tees.. t-X! Piitleil Io 12.25 a hale he-

pricen were steady 4» centa a bale 
iiirther to 30 cents lower.

O P E N  H 14*11 L O W  CLOSE  
Mareh 41.71 41.88 41.40 41.X6-88

July 40.56 40.05 40.12 40.65
October 37.45 37.70 37.23 37.64
December 37.19 37.40 37.00 37.39

N E W  O R L E A N S  SPOT COTTON  
N K W  O R L E A N S  -— ( A t ’ ) —  Spot 

rot ton eloaed steady 75 cents a bale 
higher. Sale 1625. Low middling 37.75; 
iniddllnfc 41.75; Rood middling: 42.75. 
Receipts 8221; stock 280,670.

D A L L A S  SPOT COTTON  
D A L L A S  —— tAPi —- Spot cotton:  

Dallas 41.65; Houston 41.65; tlalves-  
luti 4l.nu.

Four Fined On 
Traffic Counts

Four men were fined a total 
ot 17 for traffic .dations and, 
a fifth, *20 on a charge of in
toxication today in corporation
court.

Assessed for speeding were 
Wayne D. Hennard, Wellington, 
*5: and Elvin G. Posey, 1002 ! 
Alcock, 02. Bobby W. Richardson, | 
C2C N. Faulkner, was fined $5 
for reckless driving and a 5; 
fine was levied against James 
Edgar Flynt, 1239 Williston, for 
failure to give a hand signal.

FAM OUS V ISITO R
FORT WORTH — <2P) — Ma

dame Paul Auriol, No. 1 French 
aviatrix, was to visit aircraft 
plants at Dallas today.

Yesterday, Mme. Auriol, daugh
ter - in - law of the president 
of Fiance, toured similar plants 
in Fort Worth.

So small Is the body of the Hum* 
mingbird that, when stripped of 
its feathers, it is no larger than 
that of a bumblebee.

William Henry Stfward, f o r  
whom the purchase of Alaska was 
called "Seward's Folly," was bora 
June 26, 1801.

O K L A H O M A  CITY LIVESTOCK
O K L A H O M A  C IT Y  —  Cattle 2600, 

oilve» 30». Between 1,1 anil 20 load» of  
,, , -. - | xteers and yearlings offered. About 12

Improving steadily on )lor r t n i rows. Steers and yearlings 
trade buy,ng and short covering. f „ -  ¡ng slow. Other killing classes
certainty over the outlook, part cu-1 |llt ,e change from Monday. Stockers 
mii\ in view f.f In*» Korean develop- an(j feeders active, mostly steady.

$18.25, some later sales $17.75 a n d  
down to 116.5«. Sow« unchanged a» 

to *15. Stock pig* steady at  
down. •

FORT W O R T H  L IV E ST O C K  
F O R T  W O R T H  — <AP) —  Caule  

130; calves 500; market steady, some 
cows and fleshy feeder cattle a n d  
calves weak; good and choice d au gh 
ter steers and yearlings 30.00-34.00; 
plain and medium 23.00-20.00; beef 
cows 20.50-23.50; good and choice fat 
calves 30.00-34.50; plain and medium 
24.00-30.00; stocker and feeder year
lings 26.00-84.00; stocker calves 2G.0C- 
36.00; stocker cow« 20.00-27.00.

Hogs 1100; butchers 25-50 lower;  
sow’ s weak to 50 lower; feeder pigs 
unchanged; choice  180-275 lb. butch
ers 18.00; ehoice 160-175 11» and 2S0- 
380 lb hogs 16.25-17.75; sow» 13.00- 
15.00; feeder pigs 10.00-14.00.

moms, prompted many traders to 
take profits. Mill buying was mostly 
scaled down in nature, but broadened 
when nearby Mareh moved down to 
41.50 n u t s  n pound.

Short covering l*\ local and N e w  
Orleans traders caused nearby cot-

Oarla Cox. 200 D^vis 
Teddic Guinn, 84K Beryl 
Linda Bevel, 115 N. Wynne 
Floyd Roache, Kingsmill 
Mrs. Jean Couch. 408 
B. T. Sikes. Miami 
Mrs. Jewel Malone, Pampa

Karly sates low good to low’ choice 
fed steers. $31.50 to $34. Rulk held 
above early bids. Load good yearling 
heifers $31. Most utility and commer
cial cows $20 to $23, canners and cut
ters largely $16 to $19. Utility a n d 
comenircis! bulls $24.50 to $27. Com
mercial to choice killing calves $28 
to $38. Rood ami choice s t o c k  e r 
calves $33 to $37. Light steers a n d 
heifer calves to $38. Some l i g h t  
weights Monday to $40. Medium a n d  
good yearlings $29 to $34. Good feed-

The steel industry consumes 
8000 grams of platinum, valued at 
$10,000, annually.

N olsnn vr  and yearlings $30 to $31.
Hogs: 1,000, active, generally steady

' with Monday. Bulk choice 190 to 230 
pound weights sold early at $18 to

To cleanse ten
der parte, ease 
red, smarting 
skin and quick
ly promote com
fort, depend on

| | Q | 0 |N
r AND SOAP

Covo 6ums???

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

M u t u a l  A f f i l i a t e  
W E D N E S D A Y  EVENING

4:00— Salon Music 
4 :3.>— Myst cry 
«4:30— Lynn Murray 
5:00— Green Hornet 
5:30— Wild Bill Hicko. k 
5: "»5— Uecil Brown 
6:00— Fulton Lewi«. Jr.
6:15— Sports Review.
6:25— Sports Memories.
6:30— Gabriel Heatter  
6:45— Funny Papers. Uncle Coy. 

Papers.
7:00— News with Bob Gettemy
7:15— Dinner Music
7:35— Wuttinl
7:45— Lullaby Lane.
8:00—  Reeves News  
8:05— Out of the Thunder 

■ 8:30— Family Theater *
9 :00— Frank L lw ards  
5:15— I Love a Mystery 
5:30— Under Arrest 

10:00— Central Airlines, News. 
10:16— Three Sun»
10:30— Variety Time.
10:55— News. MBS.
1100— Variety Time.
11:30— Variety Time fcont.)
11:55— News, Station 
12:00— Sign Off

T H U R S D A '  ' * ORN I NG 
6:00— Family Wo Hour.
6:15— Yawn Patrol.
6:46— Sagebrush Serenade.
6:55— W eather Report
7:00— Amarillo Livestock Auction

haps tho grcatcat ogre that we
| have to face over neie is the 
! wine .steward, usually a great j 
I hulk of a fellow, majestic in hiss 
insigne of massive chain and 

I key. He hands you the wine list j 
(casually, as if he felt you could j 
read and understand it a.̂  easily j 
as you can your home, town | 

¡newspaper, but there is always | 
¡a. stlint in his eye which tells | 
'you that ne knows full well that I 
you do not know first base from j 

j third base about what you’re try
ing to do.

f Tears of expert cnee have taught 
me that there are two ways, 
and only two, to handle wine 

jrtrwards. The first, ruid I don t 
recommend this too highly, is to 
plead guilty to ignorance a n d  
throw yourself upon his mercy, 
asking him to choose for you. 
He'll oblige, but it'll usually cost 
you mote than a round trip be
tween Tampa and Portland. You'll 
wind tip with a wine of a great 
name but a bad year. He'll give 
you a wine that's been all but 
condemned by the Ministry of 
Justice.

Method number two — anti I7:15—l’ete Wei boni . . .  . ,, .
7:30— News, First National Bank, ¡commend this to your attention  
7:45— Uncle Coy, Sunshine Man.
1:00— Kober! Burleigh, New,.
I:J6— Tell Your Neighbor.
8:26— Ken Carson 
8 35— Waxw ork»
8:00 Sue Johnson at the oraan 
8 15— tat Assembly of God church 
8:25— Mutual Newsreel.
8:20— Take A Number  

10:00— Ladles Fair.
10:25— Mutual Newsreel.
10:30— Queen for a Dav.
11 00— Party Line, Ulie Pulliam 
Jl:16— Homemaker* Harmonies 
11:30— Curt Masgev 
11 :45— Capital Commenlary  
J1:56— Karl Smith
11:00— Cederic Foster, Lindsey Furnl 

ture.

is to put on a display of 
super knowledge eoncei ning wines 
Here ate the steps:

1. lxiok at wine card carefully, 
bu' with n bored expression.

2 Look up at the steward and 
say, "Teh, tch." 

i .3, Make up a w i n e  that 
¡doesn't exist and ask lor it For 
¡example, ask the steward if he 
has a bottle of Hydraulic Brake,

|1919.
4 When he says no, just tell j 

him to bring you a bottle of!

&

l l : f 5— Thompson News Kay Fanchcrr table wine. This will make him 
*t:S0—Foxworth Galbraith, David > feel like a fool, and save you IRose
Î|:45— Eddie Arnold 

*:80— Hoop-de-du.
J;J*—Bob Pool*

a lot of money.
After all. the greatest wine of 

Ihe greatest year never tasted as
* :# 0 - W . 8 tern A d v .r t i .e m .n t  Rood a s  a g la s s  of  icc cold m ilk .

p E H M H i

D O  Y O U K N O W -

You may never catch a cold from a cold sheet, but you’ ll admit that warm sheets on a cold 
wintry night are far more inviting. And that’s the way it is with modern electric sleeping. 
You merely set the control on your electric blanket (or electric sheet) a few minutes before 
retiring. You snuggle into a pleasantly warm bed and in no time at all you’re in a sound, rest
ful, pleasantly warm r’eep. What’s more you’ve no "weather worries”  from then on. Your 
electric blanket maintains the temperature T O  Y O U R  LIKING. It’s a modern day . . .  it a 

* time for modern sleeping, at YOUR home.

— the owner of MILLER PHARMACY ? 
D a  drat name !■ — Joe.

SEE YOUR ftfO D é fy /  a p p l i a n c e  DEALER

a n  NO etranger* — they are only folk* whom yon
t a c t
I , , . reread the above.

ACQUAINTED WEEK . . . will spotlight attention on all 
ef Pampa.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBUC SERVICE
C O N F A N ?

. I »  y e a r s  or *# •*  f ( T i i * 8 $ 8 ( r  a m  re tit i is t r ic i LA*-'

Y o u r G u id e  T o  

B E T T E R  *

SERVICE
Addington's Western Store

FISHING EQUIPMENT & CAMPING NEEDS
Coleman Stove», Ice Boxen a  Thermo* Bottle* 

Guns — Ammunition — All Type* of Western Apparel

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Von tine - 615 W. Foster

O it  Months.to Fay •  Affordable Terms and Payment*
•  Free Estimate* e  Master Craft Upholstering

•  We Call at your Home with 8amples O Home Furnishings

APPLIANCES PH.1644
Your Authorised Dealer For 

•  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers. Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis

AUTO SEAT COVERS
HALL - PINSON

PH.255
70S W. FOSTER

Largest Selection of Seat Covers In the Panhandle. Many pat
terns to select from.

AWNINGS PAMPA TEN T i p i l A U C  1 1 1 4  
AWNING CO. r n V n C  11 1 4

817 E . BROWN
CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BUNDS 

TARPAUUN8 — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR ~  
WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business A Personal Stationery #  Business Forms 

•  Wedding Stationery g  Booklets
Sss Us First for Finn Printing 

PAM PA D A ILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner
NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS

—  « 0  E . FRANCIS

LIFE INSURANCE PH.47
JEFF D. BEARDEN SAYS:

'If you don't know your LIFE INSURANCE, you hod 
batter know your LIFE INSURANCE MAN." 

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Moke Sure Your Cor Is SAFE!

M n« If NOW To 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc. 

212 N. Bollard Phono 366

PLUMBING SMITH PLUMBING 
•64 W. FOSTER PH.396

—  REPAIRING —  WATER HEATERS —  
PLUMBING APPLIANCES AND FIXTURES

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVE Vs
“ Just what the Doctor Ordered”  when your 
from Cretney Drug. Bring your next presc 
and see what vou SAVE! V
____  .  „  . . .  . ________ __ . r ___ to Cretney'i
and see what yon SAVE! V

Cretney Drug Store -  110!4 N. Cuyler

WATCH REPAIRING H ugh»» JBuildinj
CERTIFIED MASTER WATCHMAKER

11 YEARS EXPERIENCE
EARL F. MILLER PHONE 3365

W o o d ie 's Front-End Service
Guaranteed Rin« Jobs —  Completo Motor Tuna lips 

Overhauls On Budget Finn —  Front End SgtctolMe
210 W. Kingsmill Phono 41

V. R.

:

.

' W £r%

W ALLPAPER 2 F O R I SALE
Borgata Offer ef IS« Patterns!

Ws Resrrvs ths Right To Limit Qusntltlss

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
» d h M , M p .)  - n .  M t • ,
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Hal Presents Picture Of 1 
A Man Waiting For A Bus

By HAL BOYLE I talk about his troubles t h a n
NEW YORK — IJP) —* Cross- j think out a way to cure them, 

section of a man's mind waiting1. . .lot of people that way. . . 
for a bus: * ¡where’s that bus?

Look at all the people, on the1 The weather affects people in 
street tonight. . .boy, I bet if lots of ways. . .cops say mar
a mad .dog ran up right now 
you’d see them scatter. . . .I’d 
scatter too. . .but if I had a 
cane -1 wouldn’t . . .with a cane 
a fellow is pretty safe against 
attacks by mad dogs. . .

• > Why did men ever let them
selves be jeered out of the habit 
of carrying canes anyway?. . .

A I ’d carry one if everybody else 
did — a thorn cane with a big 
knobby end. . .cañes feel good.
. . . .a man never knows what ....  .....................

, to do with his hands when he s gUy \vith the umbrella, 
walking. . .with a cane in your^p think he's fooling?.

tied people and barroom drunks 
always fight more often during 
a full moon. . .the weather gets 
animals, too. . .1 know a fellow 
who said his dog always cried 
when it thundered. . .but cats 
are braver. . .1 never heard of 
a cat. that was afraid even of 
lightning. . .people used to say 
thunderstorms turned milk sour. 
, . .well, that’s a cheap way to 
make yogurt. . .

Oh, oh!. . .look at that mousy
who’s 
every

hand you're two inches talleiv. --t im e -l—see—a—guy with a—mae— 
What if a mad dog jumped I, jefj look who carries an um-

,me right this minute?. . -whY- brella i  figure him for a two-
I'd  be helpless. . .you thhik the tjme wolf. . .he thinks the um- 
cops would help you?. . . no t  b,ella makes him look harmless, 
them. • .they’re too busy writing I _ _ .s’funny, I don’t remember ':
out traffic tickets. . . .they’d ever seeing an old bachelor car-
probably arrest you for obstruct- ryjng an umbrella. . .1 guess the 
ing the dog's oath. . . j bachelors that carry umbrellas die

Varicose veins. . .that’s what yOUng 0f galloping caution. . .
I'm getting waiting for this darn- why don’t men go back to
ed bus. . .I’ll bet all the buses carry j„g  canes again and. . . . 
are parked at the end of the ^  uere comes that darned bus. 
line and the drivers are P'^ymg “ Well, driver, where you been 
pennyante poker. . -you never _ abroad?v
catch a bus driver with varicose „ okay wjae ^  Save thoge 
veins. . .kidney r°  ’ v ‘ funny remarks for your w i f e ,  
"we get it from j Km , vor You pay her to listen. All you
holes in the street driver Pav me for is to d,ive y 0 u
is too busy to ,1X’ f u j ^ u h o m e . ’ ’ told me once. . .he said they tookj

Texaco Official Says Taxpayer 
Shouldn't Subsidize Industry

‘Guess what, Elmo! I won 10 rooms of furniture on that 
radio quiz!”

a kidney stone out of him as .  a TSl-rvu.5r\&e' t r  »¡Harrison Named To 
£ !V,,w: . ro iy ' i r ick  c Of C PostT  a pigeon egg. . neve, trust J I  D l l  \* \J I I  I U 5 I
a bus driver. . . • 4  SHAMROCK (Specia l)-------

V guess it’s barbers that get q  [, Harrison, chief fuzzer for 
the most varicose veins. . . the donegal club here, has been’ 
from standing on their feet s o ^ m e d  president of the board of 
long they say. . -I asked one directors of the Irish chamber of 
why* didn’t they invent a re- commerce. He succeeds Al -Ryan, 
voicing chair so they c o u I d j acg gtroup is vice-president

Latesl Fuss In Washington 
Concerns 'Pepped Up Fowls'

circle around a customer while

WASHINGTON — (,/P) — Ever 
hear of \ “ tattooed chicken?”

A congressional investigating 
committee has been h e a r i n g  
about them. They Would lie hens 
or roosters marked wiih a special

.sitting down In comfort 
didn’t impress him at all. . • 
that’s a barber for you — rather

New York Stars 
Sign Contracts

NEW YORK — (F) — Allie 
Reynolds and Bobby Thomson, a 
couple of guys who had more 
than a  little to do with the 
Yankees and Giants meeting in 
an all-Ne-.v York World Series 
last fall, are very happy athletes 
today.

Each left for home with a nice 
fat juicy $35,000 contract in his 
pocket. That is more money than 
cither o f them ever made before 
in a single season.

Reynolds, double no-hit pitch
ing ace of the Yankees, received 
a $10,000 boost over his earnings 
of last season. Thomson, slugging 
Giants third sacker, got $12,500 
more than his $22,500 of 1951.

again this year and Dennis Ward j, iy»> to proclaim them as pepped 
was re-elected to the treasurer’s ,,p fow|.
post.

Harrison is the owner and op
erator of a local tourist court, 
corralling members for the beard- 
coralling members for the beard
growing donegal club in antici
pation of the St. Pat’s Day cele
bration here Mrch 17.

Tipsters Holler
ARCADIA, Calif, — (.*•) — The 

City of Arcadia, home of the 
famous Santa Anita racetrack, 
got itself in hot water recently 
when it banned the sale of tip 
sheets on city streets.
- Tip sheet owners have entered 
suit against the city maintaining 
that their horse selection busi
nesses were handled mainly by 
disabled veterans and that Arca
dia’s action was unjust and dis- 
crominating.

North America contains 22,000 
pure-blooded bison.

And a pepped up fowl would 
lie one “ shot” with estrogen pel 
lets to fatten it up.

A House select committeijfcin 
vestigating the use of chemicals 
in foods has been trying to de
termine whether estrogen - in 
jected fowl are harmful to man 
and beast.

There has been testimony that 
heads and necks of such chicken 
fed to mink have made their 
olfsDring as scarce as a new mink 
coat of late on the Washington 
scene.

Dr. D. C. Hines, in charge of 
the estrogen clinical program of 
Eli Lilly and company, Indianap 
olis, pharmaceutical manufac
turers, was in the witness chair 
Thursday.

He contended there is no evi
dence to show it hurts humans 
to eat such chicken.

But since the usual place for 
“ shooting”  said cliicken is at q y  image.

base of the skull, well, a soup 
of chicken heads ana necks, es
pecially if one got an incom 
plcteiy absorbed pellet, m i g h t  
m:ike one ill, but it wouldn’t 
change his sex.

The committee’s counsel said 
that recently in New York chick 
ens had been found “ shot”  in 
other places than the neck.

This prompted Rep. Jones (D 
Mo.) acting chairman, to wonder 
I f  some kind of dye could noc 
be used along with the pellet 
so people could see just where 
the chicken had been shot.

Hines eaid there possibly might 
be such a type dy^ but it would 
have to be harmless to chickens 
and humans, too.

“ Well, there are dyes f o r  
Easter eggs that can be used 
and the eggs are safe to eat,” 
continued Jones.

"And I ’m wondering about the 
dyes used in tattooing.”

Pyramid Lake, Nev., has drop
ped 55 feet in the last 70 years.

Aviators sometimes see t w to 
suns at the same time. The phe- 
nomen is caused by fine ice crys
tals in the air refleting the sun’s

DENVER — The A m e r i c a n  
taxpayer should not be burdened 
further by subsidizing a com
mercial synthetic fuels p l a n t  
when proved crude oil reserves 
in this country today arp in ex
cess of 30 billion _ barrels, an 
all-time high, J. W. Foley, as
sistant tn the chairman of The 
Texas Go., said here last, night 
in a speech before the Colorado 
Mining Assn.

Before the great oil resources 
of the earth begin “ in the dis
tant future”  to fail to meet the 
demand for petroleum products, 
Foley said, our social economy 
will, as a result of continued 
research, be able gradually to 
substitute synthetic ott for 'crude 
oil without government subsidy.

He pointed out that ever since 
petroleum became a major source 
of power, many authorities, in
cluding government officials, had 
prophesied that the country’s oil 
resources would soon be exhaust
ed. As recently as 1939, he said, 
the Department, of the Interior 
warned that proven U. S. oil 
reserves, with no further dis
coveries, would last only about 
13 years. Since then, this country 
has produced 20.7 billion barrels 
of oil, and proven reserves today 
are 11.5 billion barrels greater 
than they were in 1939.

Foley charged that some strong 
advocates for government assist
ance in the construction of syn
thetic fuel plants realize t h a t  
synthetic fuel cannot c o m p e t e  
with petroleum and are n o w  
proposing that a plant be built 
in the interest of national de- 

Itl the event ui a  natitmal 
emergency, he said, oil produc
tion could be increased and, with 
a moderate rationing p r o g r a m  
which would ensue to conserve

fuel, r u b b e r  and automotive 
equipment, an additional amount 
of liquid iuels «In excess of all 
of Russia’s current production 
could be diverted to our military 

' forces.
Many years ago, according to 

the speaker,* oil companies bought 
large tracts of shale oil lands. 
"I f it appeared that the procoss- 

1 ing of shale would become eco
nomically attractive in the fore
seeable future due to an inade
quate petroleum supply,”  Foley 
declared, “ we would ifrge the 
immediate commercialization ot 
the shale process and would plan 
to proceed in spite ot its now 
being uneconomic. We are con 

I vincecT, however,”  that'Hie Hay Of 
I petroleum shortages has not yet 
arrived.”

i He pointed out that the es
timated cost of producing gasoline 
from coal is 41 cents a gallon 
and from ail shale is 16.2 cents 
per gallon, as compared to the 
present wholesale price of 12 
cents per gallon for gasoline at 
petroleum refinery terminals. Fo
ley stated that he has not the 
slightest objection to anyone tak
ing his own money arid building 
a shale oil plant, “ if’ they think 
shale oil .is competitive today,' 
but he added that he aoes stren- 
uuusly object to any. form of 
government subsidy for the con
struction or operation of a plant.

Killed In Crash
WICHITA FALLS — <fP) — James 

L. Farris, 53, was killed Monday 
when his station wagon went out 
o f control and crashed six miles 
west ot Dundee.

As high as $50 each is paid for 
frogs for breeding purposes.
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Youth Council ^
Meets In Churcn

The United Christian Youth 
couqcil met in the Macedonia Bap
tist church Monday night for the 
group’s fifth meeting since organi
zation.

Tracy Cary, chairman, presided 
at the meeting. An offering of 
$193.93 was announced, and after 
local expenses are paid, the /re
mainder will be sent to the United 
Christian Youth movement in Chi
cago, Cary said.

A committee- was appointed to 
form a constitution with aid ot 
the Ministerial alliance. Represen
tatives from various local Protes
tant churches will serve.

The first project for the group 
will be to raise money in order 
to purchase books covering the 
religious field for young people.
The books will be placed In the 
Pampa Public library.

The next meeting will be Feb.
11, in the Church of the Brethren.
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Burglary Charge Filed
DALLAS —UPi— Federalcharge* 

of bank burglary have In
Amarillo against Edwfn A. Hudson, 
35, who was arrested in Houston 
last week.

J. K. Mumford, Dallas F !jr agent
said Huuson was charged in the 
$4,734" burglary of the First State 
bank of Childress Dec. 30“  1951,

I T C H )
Don’t Suffer AMthn MinuteI  Don’t Suffer AfflRher Minute

No%matter how many remedies yotel 
have tried for itching eczema, psoriasis, 
infections, athlete's foot or \$iateeerl your slbn trouble may be—anything 
from head to foot—WONDER,.SALYl,1 
■ nil Wonilcr Medicated Soap can help yob 
Developed for the boys in Ihr Army- now for you folks at bouse 
WONDER SALVE is white, greaeelesA 
antiseptic. No ugly appearance. Safu for children. Oct WONDER HALVE 
and ONDER ANTISEPTIC »OAP— re*r,it* or money retundsdg»ShM|ff - 
wenierful preparation*. Try tffrrw 

Sold in Pampa by Richard, Clyde*, 
and Harvester Drug Store«; or your 
hometown druggist. -

D O  YO U  KN O W
— the president and the manager of 
HOtiUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, Inc.? One has the 
initial of A. L. M. and the other’s first name is —Ted
Play the “ count ’em game”  to yourself: for one week — just 
“ keep track”  of the men and women, boys and girls, whom 
you see whom you do NOT know. The “ counted total" q s y  
surprise you.
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . . .  to be the occasion for all of 
us to get to know more of us!

GET I 
AcquaimtidJ 
\VrEEK / a  t^ e a lr  [joX  ijc n i ! !

N O W  33%  M ore B r illia n c e !

\
x \ .
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CONSTRUCTED MATTRESSES

Beg. *0.98 38.88 Tasas*, 10%Domm

ror comiotuOu W  oiwCi r®w€5iw0g sippp o f  ci low wQiw prico^

M s is the wultrw s. 160 resident 006s are weN padded^ond
IMwCIIIKl WIM CMHNW W tiH u COiTOn CH1Q SISO*. IT IS COfHirUCTBCi .6
«Oh 0  6mm outer-roll edge Drat resists sagging. Long* 
wearing woven striped ticking gives satisfactory service*

20.95 Platform Spring, 99 Gaik-----Mem 7 2 .8 8

a *  » «  25.88 XM  Damm

59.50.Thiódy poddnd uMinew ehOe leBed cotton and rtstd. 
Vertical riMçhsd pre-beB border givns sog-reririoet, riqhS- 
to-the-edge support. Covered r i*  a I M i dn-ari
tick—cerai on dKery gray growd—eiMn 
SET. Mottenss, *otehmg tO-CoHOon Spring. — 26 88

, ,  p l s V O H «

ï f t * -

$.50 W - W

U » * - W

_______
Jewelry beyond compare 7^7 Zale's 
finer Direct-Import diamonds in ex
quisite Paul Raynard mountings? At 
least 33% more brilliance than that 
of comparable diamonds in other set
tings! This plus the superior quality 
of cut, clarity, and* polish that has 
long established Zale diamonds as 
your leading diamond value . . .  the 
same quality that has placed them 
first in national retail sales. And you 
buy with security . . . Zale's 30-day 
PROTECTED PURCHASE GUARAN
TEE assures satisfaction or your 
money refunded! See Paul Raynard 
jewelry at Zale's today!

DIAMOND SETTINGS 
HAVE BEEN RAISED

MOUNTINGS DESIGNED f T j i  
FOR UNDERLIGHTING —^ ^

ADDED BRILLIAN CE  
THROUQH POLISHING

DESIGN GIVES  
MORE RADIANCE

<&?Jâ

14k
mouhUACI'-

5,00 V/*«klY

. C /■ G Ætt

I w ««kly

11 DIAMONDS
Paul IRaynard design add* 
brillianc* to 11 diamond* 
in «xquisit* Ml.

4.00 Weekly *195

, 0 _D\Qb'°"d

«|0'd
glliiie and ^ o -  
con«a“ ê a vcto * *

.V ^ ^ v t fe e k W

4.00

* 5 0

w  D l ^ J ^  dV°-
.w .  ' 'aV ,unttn9»

* ^ o o
É

3 ° '̂ m p ^ wvr.

Y C 0 .

. . .  •>'n ^mÆÊÊ^k
«°**kly

MAN'S 5-Diamond 
CLUSTER RING

5 g lea m in g  dia
monds on  w h ite 
gold with mount
ing in 14k yellow  
gold.
2 J0 Weekly $ 1 2 8

nine* •nt»1-

f t ç ÿ r f M i^qaToiAMOMD

NO M O N E Y

D O W N  I

Pay Weekly I

NO INTEREST I
NO CARRYING 9

CHARGED i

• m s m M H s M M r iS i

ZM.E JEWSLRV CO. Pampa

ii*»**p«*«4re • ••••# ••• lor S-
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Cori» < 1 Otorga t ) COJ». < )
Maw opamurta piaos* san 107 N . C u y f ir  Pampo
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Sports Roundup
By GAYLE TALBOT

::EV/ /OftfC ~  <J>> _  T h e y  
sny that tear* the size of pin? 
pon j balls rolled down Warren 
Gila.s* cheeks the other n i g h t  
v. li le Rnlph Branca was singing' 
hi* heartbreak song at the base
ball writers’ annual diner here.

The National League president 
listened entranced to the pltch- 
e i's  rich baritone lamenting the 
homerun that Bobby Thomson hit 
off him in the final playoff game 
ar.d said over and over ’ ’ it's the 
most wonderful thing that ever 
happened to baseball."

That would seem to make it 
ofticial. We own to having felt 
at the time that this was some
thing special, and to having ex
perienced a bothersome constric
tion of the throat muscles while 
the Brooklyn bridegroom • w a 
warbling, but decided to undergo 
a. 21-hour cooling - out period 
before going emotional in print.

It is a fairly universal failing 
of the nocturnal set to find some
thing either hilariously funny or 
unspeakably sad in the 1 & t e 
hours,—only—to—discover— rt

Longhorns Grab SWC Basketball Lead

SNAKE UNRAVELS — Mack (Snake) Carter leap* high for two point* during last night’s game at 
Borgcr against the Amarillo Sandies. Carter, tin- district’ s leading scorer, hit 27 points in leading 

the Bulldog Into ftrt place in l-AAAA. Watching is teammate Janies Morgan (9), while Sandies 
Bobby Hudson (13), Johnny Jenkins (reaching) and Tom Boyd (jmrtly-hidden) can do nothing but 
await developments. (News 1’hoto by Don Duncan)

Borger Takes l-A A A A  Lead 
With 59-52 Win Over Sandies

BORGER — The Borger Bull
dogs staved off a -last quarter 
bid by the Amarillo Sandies here 
last night to regain the lead and 
Went off the floor with a hard- 
tought but well-earned 59-52 vic
tory. The win put the Bulldogs on 
top of the District l-AAAA basket
ball race by one-half game with 
a  record of eight wins and one 
loss.

The Bulldogs had their hands 
full most of the way with the 
hustling Sandies taking the lead, 
right away and not giving it up 
until four minutes deep in the 
second quarter. The Sandies led 
at the end of the first quarter, 
18-12, but trailed at halftime, 29-

Harvesters Taper Off With 
Important Week End Ahead

closer inspection by daylight 
it didn’t amount to much, really. 
This one, though, we believe is 
going to stand up for a long 
time.

Already a number of extremely 
thick - crusted critics have called 
it the greatest act in the 29-year 
history of the writers’ show. That 
is no small tribute from men 
w ho. have, themselves, appeared 
in writer’s shows of the past.

It is customary in these ever- 
lively reviews to impersonate the 
baseball character who is being 
dissected. This has, over the1 
years, proved a Highly effective 
method of taking the hide off, | 
layer by layer, both of the game’s 
stuffed shirts and of those hap- 1 
less individuals who figured in 
some amusing or otherwise sig-, 
nificant event of the past season. <

Branca was, of course, a cinch j 
to get the full treatment. As the 
man who threw possibly t h e * 
most expensive single pitch in 
baseball history, he couldn’t miss. 
The Brooklyn wolves had been 
gnawing at his shanks all winter, 
and here the poor guy was go- • 
ing to get it again.

Most of those in the great 
crowd w ire pleasantly surprised 
when Thomson, the grinning Scot 
who scrambled Branca's l i f e ,  
came through the curtains 1 n 
the flesh. The secret, as usual, 
had been tightly kept. B o b b y  
rang his version of ‘ ‘Because of 
You" very well, too, in a nice 
tenor.

There was a wave of applause, 
and then, all of a sudden, there 
stood Branca in his Dodger uni
form, bathed by the spotlight. 
The kid was ready to show them 
he could take it. He began to 
ring of the blow that had crushed 

I him in a fruity b< itone whose 
quality was truly nirprtaing. It 
wasn’t just amateur ,ood. It was 
a couple of notches better than 

j that.
When Ralph finished telling

SPORTS ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS — Harold V . Ratliff, president of the Texas Sports Writers
Association and sports writer for the Associated Press, presents Texas sports achievement awards at 
a dinner in Dallas on Jan. 39. Left to right: Pat Patiisou, Lubbock, high school coach of the year; 
Billy Maxwell, Odessa and North Texas State College golfer, 1951 athlete of the year; Ratliff; Max 
Biimgardner of San Angelo, junior college^coach of tl\e year, and L. R. (Dutch) Meyer of TCU, 
Port Worth, senior college coach of the year. The selections were made by members of the Texas 
Sports Writers Association and Included li n Ilogan, the Fort Worth golfer, as Soulhwesterner of 
the year. Hogan was unabie to attend.the dinner.(AP Photo)

Huge Field Starts Firing In 
El Paso Open Meet Tomorrow

Aggies Meet TCU 
In Tilt Tonight

By CLAYTON HICK*CKERSON 
Associated Press

It’s Texas Christian’s Homed 
Frogs against Texas AfeM’s Ag
gies tonight in a Southwest Con
ference basketball gams at Col
lege Station.

TCU’« faltering Frogs, w h o  
slipped Into second place Tuesday 
night as the University of Texas 
whipped Baylor, 58-48, will be 
trying to regain a tie at the top 
of the !oop standing«.

A&M, playing on Its h o m e  
court and lighting for a chance 
at survival in the race, will be 
battling.for second place.

The Longhorns' win yesterday 
at Austin put them a bare half
game In front of the Froggies. 
TCU lost a 56-54 game to Arkan
sas last week to fall from Ilia 
undefeated ranks fei league play 
and drop into a tie with Texas, 
with a 4-1 record.'

BEARS IN CELLAR
Husky Jim Dowies pared the 

Ixmghorn win over Baylor as the 
Bears dropped into the cellar 
with Rice Institute. Baylor and 
Rice now have identical 1-5 rec
ords in league play.

Dowies hit nine field g o a l s  
anu four tree losres tor 22 points 
to take over second place In the 
conference scoring race, replacing 
Gene Schwinger of Rice. Schwin
ger dropped to fourth place as 
Baylor’s Ralph Johnson m a d e  
nine points in the Texas game 
to go ahead of the Owl ace.

George McLeod, giant TCU cen
ter, holds the scoring lead with 
3i)() points. Dowies is second with 
89, Johnson third with 87, and 
Schwinger fourth with 82.

® h e  ß  a it it i  a  0 a t l y  N e ro s
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Baseball Salaries To Gel 
Airing By SSB Again

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
EL PASO — m  — A field of 

142 starts shooting tomorrow in 
the $10,009 El Paso Open and 
if the pace of tune-up and qual
ifying rounds is maintained, the 
El Paso Country club course is 
in for an awesome drubbing.

The lesser lights — those who 
had to qualify to get into the 
Open — pretty well took the 
6,315-yard par 36-35 — 71 course 
apart yesterday. A couple of am
ateurs ¡set the pace, with J. C. 
Goosie of Lackland Air F o r c e  
Base of San Antonio laying down 

| a 64 tai tie the competitive course 
' record and Don Addington, Dal
las collegian, posting s. 66.

Between them, Goosie, who ir 
from Knoxville, Tenn., and Ad
dington, a Southern Methodist 
University star, bagged - t h r e e  
eRglcs — Addington getting two. 
Goosie equalled the competitive 

ourse record set by Earl Stewart

Tonight’s TCU-Aggie fray will
aigntbe the last ur̂ til Saturday nigh 

when all the teams except the 
Christians play again. *

AAM goes to Waco Saturday to 
meet the Baylors. Arkansas In
vades Texas to (neat Rice a t 
Huuuton. And the Texas Long- 
hdm*, will try to fatten their 
averages at Dallas in a game 
with the Southern Methodist 
Mustangs.

The Mustang.] Monday n i g h t  
took a 04-50 decision over Arkan
sas who had whipped TCU In 
their last start.

83.
At the end of the 

the Bulldogs held a 47-38 lead 
that was trimmed to six points 
at its narrowest the final eight 
minutes.

The Sandies did a good job of 
guarding Mack Carter the first 
half, holding him to four field 
goals and four free throws, but 
the spectacular and smooth-work
ing 6-*, cehter finished with 27 
points for the night’s work. He was 
pushed by teammate Jimmy Bish- 
ard, 6-6, who came to life with 
12  points.

Johnny Jenkins and Jerry Man
ning each hit 12 for the Sand
storm.

The Sandies will tackle the Pam- 
pa Harvesters at Pampa Thursday 
night while the Bulldogs will rest 
until Saturday when they host the 
Harvesters in a game that is ex
pected to decide the district cham
pionship. After Saturday both 
clubs will have two games left, 
playing a week end trip at Odessa 
and Lubbock next week.

Pampa'.s Harvesters, onee-benton 
this year, will seek to gain hack 
a share of the District l-AAAA bas
ketball lead tomorrow night when 
they run into the Amarillo Sandies 
at the fieldhouse.

Borger's victory over Amarillo 
at Borger last night moved the 
Bulldogs one-half game ahead of 
the Green and Gold, with one more 

played. The two teams will

play. He. ts pressed, but not too 
closely, by his senior brother, Mar
vin, who has hit 193 points for 
the year. Right on the heels of 
Marvin Bond is lanky 6-4 Duane 
Jeter, who has struck the hoop 
for 191 points.

Tiie other two regular starters 
are over the hundred total for the 
year, Tommy Smith having 141 
and. Jimmy Dulaney 116.--------------

lllini-Hawkeyes
VV lieu Ivatpn un«o»vw *--------o .  .  p  ao

what Bobby had done to h im  C a m  U m a u |||
there was floor - stomping ap- P n v C I  I III  U T t SI

By WILL GRIMSLKY
W YORK — m  

start kicking baseball

I of Dallas in 1.947 when Stewart
K-EW 'YO RK  — (Æ9 — T h e y  "  amateur. He would have

salaries I il but for a p p r o a c h
| trouble on the final hole where around again in a government , , ...s he wound up with a one-o v e r

plause such as might never be- j
lore have rocked the ballroom of

hearing today and if they open 
! up the books, as expected, there 
I may be a few mild surprises. 

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN For instance, what player do 
CHICAGO — (/P) — The II-, you suppose drew down t h eA »tea t1 c m w u u  — [Hi — inc n- you suppose arew down in <  

an cqua y ’ drv lfrois-Iowa basketball showdown top flat salary in 1951?
.T:!"y The „now at Iowa City Saturday is building DiMaggio? Williams? C u e s ,

live.
OPEN TOMORROW

More than 100 players were 
supposed to post qualifying scores 
but only 90 did so and 69 of 
them made it. A 77 was re-

Wizards Play 
McLean Five

than those of UP the most suspense of any again.
might as we numbers Bi.̂  Tcn game of the season ft was the St. Louis Cardinals ,. .
1 • . w n  »wTv on an auH thus far. superb Stan Musial, according to '.1*  ],K ro“ nd tom onow witl'were thiown away on an auai _  . . .  . . . . .  —  one high-placed source who cl«dms PlaV * «  who were exempt

■ront qualifying. Most of thesa

Tickets for the Whiskered Wiz- 
ards-Noblitt-Coffey Chiefs game 
to be played at the fieldhouse on 
Feb. 1 1 , are now on sale. They 
may be obtained at Clydes, Rich
ard Drug, Leders, Malone and 
Keel, Noblitt-Coffey, end student 
tickets at the- Farm J^oan Asso
ciation office, 115 W. Francis.

The game is being sponsored 
locally by the Pampa Klwanig- 
Club to benefit the summer soft- 
ball program sponsored annually 
by the Kiwanians.

Tonight the Wizards play at 
the McLean Auditorium, meeting

quireck ;a te!,m o f coaches and nutstand-
These will go Into the open- inf: P1̂ ’ * fl0ri Panhandle

*  area. The game will «tart at 8
were uiiuwu « ........  —  _  , . , . ,
encc which had experienced its Each team has lost only one

. . . .  . . . . .  fnr~the nieht game for the entire season, 11- have the full financial d o p e  1 ,,emotional spree fo r  the mgm.  ̂ game .or w, thc ?am e-s golf.pIated stRrs. i 'vere Kolfers » »  ,he winter tour.

Vniem ain Favored
DETROIT —(#)— Robert Villc- 

main. the rugged French middle
weight, is expected to go into 
his 10-round bout with Eugene 
Hairston of New York tonight a 
6-5 underdog.

Both fighters will be risking 
their middleweight title ambitions 
in the bout that promises to be 
something of a pier brawl. Both 
are hopeful of getting a crack 
at Champion Sugar Ray Robin-

clash at Borger Saturday night. 
Already all tickets for that game, 
which is expected to settle the 
district championship, have been 
sold.

LIGHT WORKOUT
Thc Harvesters held a short and 

light workout yesterday, hinging 
mostly on ball-handling and de
fense. Another light workout is 
due this afternoon to taper off 
for the long and hard week end.

Coach T. G. Hull's Sandiek have 
been a hot and cold <>4ul> this yea»', 
more hot than cold. They have 
hit around 50 percent of their shots 
in man;- games w'hile hanging up 
a record of 14 wins and seven 
losses. Of this number four wins 
have been in conference play and 
five of the losses have come at 
the hands of district opponents.

Tickets for the Amarillo game 
a re . still on sale at thc school 
business office in the city hall.

Leading scorer fo »  the Sandies 
has been Johnny .Jenkins, a wiry 
forward with a good jump shot.

The game is being played on 
Thursday due to a cancellation of 
the date by the two referees orig
inally hired for the game. They 
checked out two weeks ago, and 
effort.'- to locate two more men 
suitable to both coaches was fu
tile, all being booked for Friday. 
Therefore, in order to get th* of
ficials, the game was shifted to 
Thursday. This was a break for 
the Harvesters, who will now 
draw one night of rest before bat
tling the Bulldogs at Borger on 
trrtnrday night:

Both games will be broadcast di
rect from the scene o f , the action 
by radio station KPDN.

We asked Thomson later if, had linois to DePaul in 
their roica b -c "  .-.versad -  he Play and Iowa at Indiana in a

t-»_____  *Vxa h o r n __Via ftunforpiìw» rnrker .
GUARANTEED PAY

111!" chase with a

the goat, Branca the hero 
believed he could have acquitted 
himsell as well as Ralph had.

’ ’There’s no way 
that," hfe replied, 
tell you that I th
great really wonderful.”  City. Probably

"D o you ever talk about It conference is as near invincible Muriar 
. ^  *— *'— »•» n . was M jovva at home. The Haw’.teyes vvmia"” -

The touring pros, notably John
Trim»..»).—— ----------------- ,, . , Barnum of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

.. °  “ n °^e,h l basis, bave bcen cracking par figures
I riirin't "  ? Uch,’ 1,0 vithout half trying. Barnum hasrecord didn t match the Yankees’ Joe sbot

he conference corker.
The Illini lead the Big Ten counting bonuses and such,- a n ..... ....... 1 .rlwl«'* __* it. «•

way I can answer ^-hile Iowa is second with 5-1. DiMaggio and the Red Sox’ Ted ,,lentv o( 6ra 63- and 89 s
died, “ but I can Iowa ha3 taken 10 of its last Williams, Musial signed for the 1 Topoin- the ’ field will be Ted
I think Ralph was j ;  games from Illinois at Iowa hugest guaranteed pay, like this: Kroll of* New Hartford N Y
wonderful." city. Probably no team in thc Player Salary Bonn* Total „ „ h p »rv  xrinui», nf

*7M % | T ooo" , K  l; n<1 Ca,;y Midtl)e<ioff Memphis, --  - -  --  --- ’  Tenn., the second and third high 
money-winners of the year, Kroll

Pirates Lose 
To Clarendon

when you’re together?" he was M iovva at home. The Hawkeyes •■•••• ™;°$> M .m  oo.oco
asked. Wave piled up 55 st,a '»bt no ice ieaving Musial pretty much with $3,900 and Middiecoff with

"N o," Bobby w d ,  . we U 1 * conference ■ » h w  a n d Uill̂  tha8> ^  o ther  fig u res  $LJ2a. They have won- m o r e
about golf. Tne other thing -  have teen almos. as st thborn in are expecte4 to be bandied * bout money tha£ tbat but only the
that's just baseball, j 1 h P lea-'ue v  RFKT ,ln todays hearing of the salary PGA s p o n s o r e d  tournaments
pen to me the next time. . j TOP TL k  - stabilization board, there’ll be no'count in the records. The No. 1

None of the- top ten teams In argument over who is highest winner, Lloyd Mangrum of Chi-
tliis week's Associated P i ' e s  s paid in J952. cago, isn’t playing here. He has
poll played last night, but wu- DiMaggio has retired and Wil- earned $3,196.67. 
liam and Mary and Youngstown Hams is headed for Marine terv- Some 226 are playing today in 
registered upsets. • ̂   ̂ ice. leaving Musial pretty muhe the pro amateur which carries

William and

Shamrock Cagers 
Nip Wellington

SHAMRPCK — (Special) Mary handed alone in the astronomical income $1,00 in prizes. The first place 
Shamrock Irish basketeers came j vorth Carolina State ts f i r s t  brackets. I team will get $400, this, o f

! a. _ II#- »4 XX'AlUvxcrt r.n T?r id fiv  n ''v V ____ “  1-4 1 "  * "

p.rn.
Among the coaches who will 

oppose the Wizards tonight are 
Don Learn ana Freeman M.-noa 
of McLean, Duane Lyon of Pam- 
pa. Cuby Kitchens of W h i t e  
Deer, Don Lloyd of Clarendon. 
J. W. Malone of Stinnett and 
Chester Wetzel of Panhandle.

The Wizards are the only team 
to beat the Chiefs in the tvo 
years hte club has been organ
ized. They edged them by seven 
points on the Pampa court before 
a packed house last. year. They 
are one of the outstanding trav
elling exhibition tea:m» in the 
country.

Pioneers Sign 
Rookie Player

Another sharpshooter is Jerry 
Manning, a huskily-built, driving 
guard. The tall man on the club 
is 6-8 Gene Boyd, who is rapid
ly starting to score for the Sand
storm. ‘though he is still awkward 
p.nd 111 at ease in uniform.

SCORING
The Pampa scoring all season 

and in district play as well has 
been led by the sensational sopho
more. Jimmy Bond. Bond has hit 
a total of 206 points all season, 
119 of them coming in district

LEFOP.S — (Special) — The 
Lefora Pirates lost a har l-played 
44-42 contest to the Clarendon 
Bronchos here Tuesday night. It 
was a District 1-A game.

Youree ol fo ren oon  led the
scoring with 17 points, one more 
than Russell Herring potted for 
thc Pirates.

In a B team game. Phillip Ear- 
hart scored 15 points 'n ¡coding 
the Lefors cagers to an easy 40- 
18 victory. L a n d e r s  led the 
Broncho- B team with K points.

Friday night the Pira.es .host 
the White Deer Bucks in another 
district game. _

to life at Wellington Friday nw ’ gouthern Conference defeat, 70- The latest SSB hearing Heals course, 'going to the professionals, 
and plastered revenge on the ^  wbHe Youngstown tumbled with the recent edict putting a The course is dry and dusty 
.tocke„s, 4D--V. to o • LaSalle, 68-57. It was the third curb on the overall baseball club and the greens are tricky be- 
& crushing 47-27 victory Welling- atraight year that W&M has sur- budgets. Under the ruling each cause of bare spots.
ton won here week-bmore-las. , pris3rt n . C. State. tlUb niust arrange its 1952 sal- ------------------------------

Rocket antelopes — Hoot Gib- * Texas took over first place, at aries to meet one of two follow- |% n  , « I
son, Seldon Wood and T o m m y  least temporarily, in the South- ing specifications: 3 x 6 0 0 6 TS DO (T ie
Wood the crew Urn almost bem st con.erence by whipping 1, The total salary payroll of a ___  ___  . _____
the Irish in football Inst fall — | Baylor, 68-',.6. New Mexico, A*M any one year, 1948 through ¡95« C O  f l y  O i l  T h u r s d a y

Thc Junior High school Reap
ers return to the hardwoods to
morrow afternoon at their gym-

s t e i s T t o T  mar'o" five points a n d ' D a v i d s o n .  61-63. in two ”  OBJECTIONS " « h im  at 3:15 to entertain the
'.he Rockcis barely held a 2.’>-23 t.,iitlicrn confere-.ce tilts. Walter O'Malley, president of Can/ ° n„  J.ulllor hl* h
margin at the half as Shamrock y f i3 beat Springfield, 76-<L Ihe Brooklyn Dodgers., for one, The Reapers were throttled In

to this decree ,bolr bid for the league lead of ,he „  - -  - - - - - -  ——
.he Rocket cruc’teibox court. I66; Oklahoma City nipped TuUa, which he says caught him with ^ on.day ai t*™oon„ i rhf ^ . they.J “ ®t |l782. * ** ° "  Un® 20*
begen to solve the mysteries of pnneeton defeated Teniple, 59 bitterly objects

ocket crackeibox court. I66; Oklahoma City nipped Tulsa, which he says — ..........................
In the third stanza, the Irish 43.4« ¡n overtime; Toledo topx some two-thirds' of his players "° tne 1 hlllips JH team, 37-32.

- - - Michigan, 57-54; Colo- already signed. ' A Wln would have put them in

CLOVIS — Manager G r o v e r  
Seitz of the Clovis Pioneers an
nounced Sunday that the Pioneers 
have signed rookie catcher - out
fielder Bill Roberts

Roberts is from Pueblo, Colo., 
where he Is teaching school. A 
former college performer, Roberts 
can handle either, the backstop- 
ping or outfield duties.

He ly the third player aetpiiryj 
by the Pioneers In the past few 
days, Seitz having purchased out- 
fielder Francis Rice and infielder 
Johnny Jeandron from the Pampa 
Oilers for an undisclosed amount 
ot cash
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Congresa adopted the Great Seal

began to pull away and held a vVcs.ern
Read The News Classified Ads ! margin " o f "  37-33 at the end of rado 3tate edged Idaho State, O’Malley" said the players were {* favorable spot over the f j “ '  G A C o l i n O - ^ C c i n

1 B ................  . —. r» u Bradley licked Wichita, signed under the old SSB pro- “ P* ^rew. which now tops the V J a o V J I I I  l< J_ \ J 0 5 5 i p
an" antelope^raHv fell short to 8?.4R and" Southern California, vision and some of them were league by a game and a half, 
"ive the Irish a two-point vtc- bacg from its Hawaii trip, downed given nice increases. If the pres- lh e  Reapers downed Canyon
tory.

George center.H e n d r i c k ,
1 1  points to 

Irish scoring, but he was pushed

L03 Angeles Loyola, 67-61.

poured" in 1 1  points to lead the £  j j | | g g  ¡ Q  j - g  S t O  F

by Van Pennington, usually top a j * .  A v e r f l O f i
tcorer fo:' the Big Green. But |fl$TS /X V C F O g*

Jim  Thorpe, left rear, get« into scrimmage position with his ex-Canton Bulldog foot- 
Art Deohle, Ben Roderick, Pete Catac, and Fred Rehor, left to right, Just prior to 

ner given In honor of Thorpe aa the world’s greatest athlete In Canton, Ohio. The 
a ehe«* for I 1 .6M and received all proceeds over the actual cost of 

;• CUb outfielder, Ifaink Rauer, right, will have more and new Inspiration 
to the Mean, Arizona, training cm mp February 11. He will have, la addition to his 

live-month old daughter, Lorraine. (NEA TELEPHOTO)

the best fact was that Irish main 
stringers nearly all hit — Mal
colm Pa*s«m« for eight, B i l l
Hai l is for nine.

Coach McCall’s girl* again

SPARTANBURG. S. C.
You won’t find hfs neme inelud 
ed on any of the official lists 
of national collegiate basketba’ l 
ecoring leaders, but Ellerbe Neal

handled the Rocket lassies. 35-31, j yv0fford College’s huge c e n t e r  
«'ill without the services of Jen-J who doesn’t think lie’ll be "good 
nle Ford, star guard, recovering enoUgb '> for pro hall, has a bet 
from "flu ."  tf!r record than the acknowledged

Carolyn Dodgen plunked In 14. ^^ders.
points to pace the girls' scoring 
while Betty Flowers popped tu 
12 counters. L. Strickland hit 17 
for the Rocket*, to take individual 
scoring honors.

Irish girl* held an easy, 12-4 
margin at the quarter and were 
on top at the half 19-18, leading 
25-21 at the third-quarter mark 
and coasted in to win In the 
final stanza as Coach McCall used 
substitutes freely.

Umpire It Sold
FORT WORTH —  m  —  Uni" 

pire William J. Nugant o f Phila
delphia has baen purchased from 
the Longhorn

The 6-10 native of Sllverstreet 
(S. C.) who weighs 245 pounds, 
averaged 28 points for Wofford’ s 
first 12 games, but Wofford Is 
not a member of .the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association’s 
bureau In charge of such sta
tistics.

Neal — they call him “ Daddy’ ’ 
— is only a jun'01 and Is still 
In the process of polishing his 
game. But hts ruggod f r a m e  
makes him invaluable», under the 
basket School records credit him 
with an nveraga ot 21 rebounds 
a game.
League Présidant Howard Green 
announced today. f

ent government ruling is per- in an earlier tilt 
mitted to stand, then most con- Coach Pernal Scoggin’s likely 
tracts will have to be called starters for the game tomorrow 
buck and renegotiated. .will be Harold Lewis and Gary

Otherwise, unsigned plavers Griffin at forwards,. E. J. Mc- 
would have to. take pay cuts to 11 vain at center, and Buster Car- 
make the club’s budget fall In- ter and Kenneth Hinkle at 
side the 1951 figure. guards.

:V ■> V» * A "> . ' jD O  YO U
1 . n

K N O W - j
▼ 1

— the last names of Jim, Audie, June
and Dwatn at MURRELL FURNITURE CO. 2

“ Let’s go downtown. Let’s go shopping." Yes, call up a friend or 
two and visit our stores. You’ll see new merehaa«llse arrivals 
. » . the new style« . . .  the new models.
And, where you know the store employes . . . where you call 
one another BY NAME . . .  Is where you most enjoy shopping 
— right?
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . . . will present your friends at 
your stores, offices and places of business In a manner you’ll 
always remember!

a I A S A A A A A i
‘ L. r ì 1 ArOUAfHTiaJFIX / c 7 t A / i a t  

■■■■■■■■■■■■■
/ « n  n 1

“ Psts'i th* kinds guy that saver 
quits!”

We’ll ee a ‘ ‘Isna way" with you 
in •Min* that your ear Is ssrv-
leed te your «ampíete satisfaction.

CONOCO No. 1
500 W  Foster Ph. 1313 
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A  R R E N ' S  
A R M U P

B f  War re» -Um

hadn’t been revised since 1949 
and needed to be Ogone o v e r  
thoroughly. “ The by-laws a n d  
constitution led to several un
pleasant incidents last y e a r , ”  
Winkler declared, “ incidents that 
never would have arisen if the 
by-lawg and constitution had been 
in shape.”

It s h o u l d  be an interesting

Everybody was hobbling around 
yesterday that played on * t h e  
Amarillo team in the March of 
Dimes benefit gamo M o n d a y  
night.. Talked to Bill Brown, who 
mistakenly tried to stop DeWey 
Cudney with a tackle early in 
’he contest. He had a bad head
ache from testing the new maples 
on the fieldhouae floor with his 
noggin; old Putsy showed me a 
olack and blue leg last night, he 

lid resulted from tripping me; 
nd Jess Kichardson and Ward 
.uodrich came limping into the 

-•’rank Phillips gym just before 
tame time. Goodrich, "whose bril- 
iant “ I don't know where the 
asket is but I ’m going to shoot 

tl it”  two pointer won the game, 
.ad to be hoisted into place be

hind the microphone he was so 
sore.

And old Warmup isn’t as young 
as he thought, either.

We had a fine time, Monday 
night. But it was disgraceful the 
way we permitted an Amarillo 
'.earn to defeat us. It was the 

time in a long while for

meeting. I

* QUESTION; What race horse, was named “Horse of the 
year” for 1951?

FUNNY HOW THINGS CHANGE. Last year at this 
time the Borger basketball fans were moaning low be
cause they couldn’t get any tickets to get in and see the 
I^ulldogs and Harvesters battle for the ’ ¿strict champion
ship in the old Junior High school gymnasium here. Now 
the situation is reversed. Borger sent 110 rese, ved seat 
tickets to Pampa for the game next Saturday night and 
they were gone in four hours without even having to ad
vertise the fact they were here.

It wasn’t too long ago that the Frank Phillips College 
gymnasium was considered 
one of the best in the area, 
and more than sufficient to 
handle the needs of the Bull
dogs.

But last night it was over 
flowing, and will be again Sat
urday night, and it has b e e n  
most of the nights in the past.
Basketball hii3 rapidly come into 
its own in Borger, -the Bulldogs 
having come up with spectacular 
teams the last three .seasons.

And we will reiterate a-hat 
we said before the basketball, 
season started — this year’s club 
is better 'Jian last season’s.

Pampa now has the facilities 
to concentrate strongly on bas
ketball, with four grade school 
gymnasiums to develop the play
ers and a top coach to handle 
them in high school. They have 
an apparently adequate.- f i e l d -  
hoiu,e, thanks to the el/orts of 
many Tbcal businessmen who put 
all they had into the school bond 
issue last year. Men like Farris 
Oden, Red Weatherred, C. P.
Buckle.* and many others spent 
many hard hours working on get
ting the bond issue, and the 
fieldhouse included.

The la rger fans are r e a l l y  
proud of their Bulldogs. A n d  
well they may he. Last night 
their big star — and a f i n e  
ballplayer he la — Mack Carter, 
set a  new Borger High school 
scoring mark, brqak'ng the mark 
set by Keith Lane last year.
And he did it in two l e s s  
games than Lane needed.

Got an interesting letter from 
an anonymous writer M o n d a y ,  
taking me to task for criticizing 
.he school board’s refusing to per- 
.» it a  local civic club to sponsor 
a benefit basketball game in the 
lieldhouse on a Sunday after- 
i oon.

I Just wish that the writer 
had enough courage of his con
victions or thought enough of 
his opinion to sign his name.

ODDS AND ENDS: The Har
vesters’ football coach, Tom Tipps, 
is moaning low .already. . .One 
of his top choices for Green 
and Gold quarterback next year,
J. N. Wright, is moving to Ari
zona. . .It’s a blow not only to 
the Harvesters but to the Boys 
Club, who had an outstanding
competitor in Wright . . . Whenj —---------- •

the veteran players start getting Williams, Thorpe Australian Net Officials
itchy feet. . .Saw Eddie Carnett, .  »  .  P L  w  ■ l  I V I M I - J
the ex-Borger manager and Al- |f| D O S *  O H  i f l O W  
buquerque outfielder - pitcher at “
the Borger-Amarillo game last

SLAP! SI .A I’ ! Johnny Jenkins (10), Amarillo guard, slaps the hall out of the hands of Dee Miller, 
(4), Borger guard, during last night’s game at Borger. Getting set to pounoe on the lost oval Is 
Don Rogers, (1H) Amarillo center. (News photo by Don Duncan)

Sports Shot
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night. . .He’s supposedly retired 
in favor of the insurance busi
ness in Tulsa. . .He’ll undoubted
ly make the spring meeting this 
weekend. . .Another great pair 
of Panhandle sports fans a r e  
Vem and Grace Farquhar. . . 
Vein is the pro at Ross Rogers 
m Amarillo. . .He formerly head
ed the Phillips Country club. . . 
They made every night of the 
regional Golden Gloves, missed 
few Harvester football g a m e s ,  
and* follow the Borger Bulldogs 
regularly in basketball. . .They 
were in the front row last night

BOSTON — (IP) — Twice a 
day a two-toned roaring shakes 
the ancient timbers in mechanics 
building as ihe Boston sports
men’s show, with Ted Williams 
and Jim Thorpe as co-stars, rolls 
i-long to a new attendance record.

Shrieks are for Williams, one 
of baseball’s top batters. B u t  
-most -of the. deep-thioated shouts 
of the middle-aged are for Thorpe, 
one of the greatest" athletes the 
world has developed. And Boston 
hails the 63-year-old Indian as 
one of its own.

Williams is being paid $12,000 
for nine such days of w o r k .

Unhappy At U.S. Cuppers
By GAYLE TALBOT

NEW YORK — (/P) — T h e  
president of the U.S. Lawn Ten
nis Association, Russell B. King- 
man, has issued a formal state
ment to the effect that his or
ganization loves the Australian 
association, and vice versa, and 
that -there really is no contro
versy between the ruling, bodies 
of the world's two leading tennis 
nations.

Associated P ress  Sports Editor
Assoc iatd Press Sports Editor 

DALLAS — (jp) — Basketball 
isn’t going to become bigtime 
stuff in Texas and the South
west until some way is figured 
out for the team that’s behind 
iu the last five minutes to have 
a chance to win.

Basketball is a great game for 
about 35 minutes. Then it bores 
you either because one team is 
so far ahead the other. doesn't 
have a chance or there’s nothing 
except stalling to prevent the 
team that’s behind from catching 
up.

The team that’s in arrears can’t 
get the ball unless it fouls the 
other one and then it can't get 
the ball unless that team takes 
its try for extra point — which 
it won’t do with only a few 
minutes to go.

What is the solution? It has 
harassed coaches a n d  officials 
through the years. If a team is 
forcea to take its free throws in
stead of carrying the ball out
side It means rough-and-tumble 
and knockdown, drag-out basket
ball. The team trying to get the 
ball will deliberately foul so the 
other will have to shoot. So 
that's not the solution.

The only one that might work 
has its problems, too. A rule that 
a team had to shoot or get rid 
of the ball after holding it 25 
seconds would give the t e a m  
that's behind a chance to catch 
up. But, asks „Howard Grubbs, 
secretary of the Southwest Con
ference, who’s going to keep time 
c-n the team with the ball? In 
other words. It would require a 
man with a stop-watch and noth
ing else to do. It would mean 
adding ‘an official.

Basketball clicks in other areas 
lespite the handicap but it never 
has caught on in Texas and it 

If he should ask us, we could probaoly never will until that

Irish'Skyrockels (lash In 
Ring At Shamrock Saturday

SHAMROCK — (Special) — ,pa tourney at the 'end of Febru» 
Coach “ H”  Callan’s Irish boxers!ary.
wiU combat the tough Welling
tons of Coach John Lee there 
Saturday night. Fight time is 
8:30, as the Callana take on the

He and Coach Lee scheduled 
the battle last week-end as a  
means of sharpening up for ths 
Irish tourney. Shamrock’s tour- 

only dual meet they have slated |ney will be held at the local 
tliis season. American Legion home on South

Callan said one of the feature Main.
fights would pit his KO king,! -----------------------------
Bobby Campbell, against Floyd A _______• ______ ^  _  J  _
Hood, who won the regional / A m e r i c a n  L O l U S  
Golden Gloves crown at A m a - _ _ _  . . .  g g
rillo recently in the 155-poundi#| A N lQ n i T l l t S  
class. Campbell, winner of 13 of, w  ™  
his last 14 fights by the KO CHICAGO —UP)— The Amerl- 
route, will give Hood as tough ¡can League this year will play 
a battle as the Rocket star has ¡its greatest number of n i g h t  
faced in many a moon. games, 216, It was disclosed to-

Last year *  Campbell floored *“ 0  wittJ re' ease h •
_  , . ... junior circuit s 1952 schedule.Pam pas tough Dick Murray with ... , . . . , .
a hard right in an exhibition The playing slate an-
bout finally won by the Pampan noimced by league President W E 
to constitute Campbell’s only loss. Harridge. was the 154 " Same 
Campbell lulls his opponents to face opening April 15 and  ̂ clos- 
sleep with terrific punches that lnP SePi- 28- 
lay them cold at the most un- The nocturnal program offer« 
expected times. He has had a -1® ??,ore Barnes than last y ea r«  
hard time getting fights the past 197' 1 arc ight card and tops tho 
two seasons because* of his KO Prev*0Us 204 night gaffles
record in the 1950 season. ,n 1950 i2-

This should be one of the Th*s increase developed unjjer 
very best bouts as Hood is also a one-year rule permitting un* 
a strong battler and skilled' in limited night play. However, four 
the boxin? art clubs — Detroit. Cleveland, New

, h o „ , d . » . h - f e  g f  -  ¡j* r ;
c o n ,- . ,  ,w „ Golden

for 20.

advise Mr. Kingman that there 
is a controversy, and that he 
will know a good deal more 
about it before he retires from 
the presidency next January.

EXASPERATED

.Mack Carter hit 22 straight Promoter Sheldon Fairbanks will 
. ,  . .__not disclose Thorpe’s salary, prefree throws before missing last to ,Je ahout 0ne-'onth that

night on his fifth attempt. . . MuLtrer
Coach T. G. Hull had to lay I’a’d t,,e *Iutger' 
on his stomach on the floor last! As Williams and Thorpe take 
night to talk to his players the their bows while the building 
din was so terrific in the Frank rocks with the vibration of cheers, 
Phillips College gymnasium. . . there is a quizzical lock in the

Tfae high men in Australian 
tennis have become exasperated, 
to put it mildly, with t h e i r  
American opposites. They f e e l

l¥ ... „  .__, „ „  they have been taking a kicking
He says it all was rigged up j aroun(j i an(j they are very, very 

somehow by the newspapers o f )tiled of ,t The Aussie/ are £ 
this country and Australia. He proud nigged people and they 
dismisses the subject by say ing j 1 preparing to take s o m e  
that the USLTA has invited its rem J ia l  measures.
Aussie pals to enter the cham
pionships.

“ you can’t win” 
solved.

• problem i s

„  , . . .  . . . on two counts, that the Ameri-
Having some first hand knowl- Davis Cup team refused to

edge of the situation, we are - ......... v 10

You need to adjust things for 
the benefit of the fans a n d  
there’s no one who realizes this 
more than Dick Burnett, owner 
of the Dallas club in the Texas 
League.

In 1949 his club finished fifth 
but set the all-time league rec
ord in attendance — 404.851. That 
club hit 167 home runs, 88 of 
them in the Dallas park. S o 
what? The fences were moved 
back and last season the club 

They were angry this winter !lit a Puny 15 homers at home.

His players were flat on their 
back resting between quarters, 
and rather than have them sit 
up, he got down 6n his stomach 
and talked into their ears. . . 
This is the BIG weekend for 
the Green and Gold. .  .Let’s go 
Harvesters!

A N S W E R :  Counterpoint, 
three-year old.

Dodgen Paces 
Lassie Scorers

ball player’s eyes. They seem to 
ask: "Will they be yelling like 
this for me when I ’m 63?”  

Williams and Thorpe met for 
the first time here last Friday. 
Ted called Jim “ Chief” on sight.

“ The Chief is really s o ni e- 
thing. What a wonder he mu?t 
have been in his prime,”  Wil- 

a]liams marveled.
Thorpe,' however, seems un

aware of the impression he has 
made on one of the highest sal
aried sports perforrhers of all 
time. But then Jim has h a d
more than his share of life’s 
kicks. For years he has been

__j living from hand to mouth and
a s i recently he had an operation for 
as 'a  lip cancer and he needs an-

SHAMROCK — (Special)
Carolyn Dodgen continued
scoring queen of the I r i s h  
she dumped in 14 points in the other one soon
35-31 victory over Wellington ------------------------------
Friday night. She had hit for H o b v  U n h f l D D V
nine against McLean Tuesday, W , , , , U r K 7
and now totals an even 150. a  q  on .

Modene Griffin, in s e c o n d  U Y C F  rO V  L U ?  
place, has missed three games #
because of illness, and has 106.

Mary Setzlen, like Dodgen a 
freshman, totals 82, while Betty 
Flowers, a Senior, has racked up 
53.

Dodgen hit the lead in the

afraid it is not quite that simple.

Jim Pennington 
Drops Ring War

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Coach “ H”  Callan. boxing men- 
Dbr, again is without the services 
of Jimmy Pennington, 155-pound 
slugger who won the Irish tour
ney battle here last year and 

- annexed a local Golden Gloves 
crown.

Jimmy last fall said he v’ould 
not return to the ring, but after 
Christmas came out for practice. 
This week he reverted to his 
old decision and is hanging up 
the gloves for the year. Callan 
said he had done well in prac
tice sessions.

Jimmy is better known for his 
work last fall as a star plunging 
halfback who rammed to 74 points 

' against 12 opponents and gained 
over 1,000 yards from scrimmage.

Pennington, instead, expects to 
go out for track in order to 

| improve his running for the 1952 
UP) — Center-1 grid season, when he will be

The team wound up third in the 
standings and got into the play
offs. It was the only winning 
club Burnett has had in four 
years of trying. But only 228,000 
fans turned out. -

Burnett, a man who w i l l  
change his mind when he sees 
he s wrong, this year has moved 
the fences up. They’re only 330 
feet along ihe left field and right 
lield foul lines and 380 in center 
field. Sixteen fept were cut from 
left, six from right and five from 
center.

Burnett «ays the opposition 
may hit more home runs than 
his club and Dallas might again 
wind up in the second division 
but he'll be giving the fans what 
they want most — a horsehlde

play exhibitions at Brisbane and 
Adelaide and that only one mem
ber of the squad, Dick Savitt, 
stayed over to play in the Aus
tralian championships. Ham Rich
ardson, the junior, was not of
ficially a member of the Cup 
team.

The question of money also 
rankles the Aussie net fathers.
Their Cup teams, they p o i n t  
out pungently, have played in 
this country in recent years for 
comparative peanuts, whereas this 
winter the A m e r i c a j i  team 
brought home a barrel of dough 
from the sold-out matches against 
Sweden at Melbourne and the 
equally packaged c h a l l e n g e
round against Australia at Syd- sauing over the fence, 
ney.

Onq of the four top men of j A busy p]ace these days is 
Australian tennis sat in o u r  Northwood Club of Dallas where

first game and has held it since, Paterson, N. J., home, is a pro 
although outsepred in several in- posed 1952 Indian contract. H i

CLEVELAND
fielder Larry Doby thinks Gen- ] a senior, 
eral Manager Hank Greenberg o f -----------------------------
the Indians is playing a joke on SPORTS MIRROR

The “ joke,” Larry said at his

room the day after the challenge 
round ended and said his say. 
The longer he talked the more 
agitated he became, and after anj 
hour he was pretty well worked 
up.

SOUNDS O F F
“ Your people.”  he c h a r g e d ,  

ignoring our disclaimer of any 
connection with the American 
body, “ have bloody well b e e n

the 1952 National Open g o l f  
tournament will be held J u n e  
12, 13 and 14.

| Northwood is one of the young
est clubs ever to get the big 
show of golf. It will be only 
five years ar.d 19 months old 
when the open is held there. The 
course itself will be just four 
years and two months of age.

and Griffin. jcut of $6,000 from his 1951 sal-
The girls have seven games ary of $25,000. 

left besides the Dist. 1-AA tour- ..j honestiy think Hank is\id-
nament.
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SP O R T SM A N 'S  
P IG E S T  sharp
THE WINTER TEN T 
-THE "A* WALL TYPE-
EXTENDED 
RIDGE. 
POLE

t - i i

RIDGE TIJE TAPES

WALL 
SUPPORT 

POLE

GUY 
WIRE
OVERLAPPING \  POPULAR
OOORWAV IS A MUST \  TENT? 'f

W hen weight i s  n o  p r o b l e m *
A WALL TENT IS THE BEST CHOICE ,i 
BECAUSE A STOVE RTS IT BETTER.1! 
A STOVE WILL WARM IT IN ARTIC , * 
WEATHER IP FIRED CONTINUOUSLY. 
EQUIPPED WITH RIDGE SLEEVE OR 
TIE TAPES* CUT POLES MAY BE USED 
FOR SUPPORT AS SHOWN. THIS 
ELIMINATES TAKING THEM ALONG
AND ANCHORS TENT AGAINST WIND, 

died on Saturday, to changing A SOD CLOTH KEEPS wiNP OUT IF 
ths player limit. It  takes quite a  SEWN-iN GROUND CLOTH 16 NOT
a bit of legal undoing and then 
re-doing 'to change the veteran 
limit from the five now stipu
lated in the rules. But after pass
ing the limit last winter, some! 
of the clubs with big pocket-! 
books and good attendance de
cided they wanted more veterans. 
They talked right to some of the 
smaller clubs and now want a 
change. Most clubs are hooked 
with too many veteran players 
and would have to suffer too 
much of a loss in cutting down.

Qver the objection* of at least 
two clubs in the league, t h e  
limit is expected to be raised to 
eight veterans through some fine 
legislation to get around the by
laws of the league.

As for the by-laws and con
stitution, Winkler said that they

USED. USE WIRES TO SUPPORT AND 
KEEP yloVEPIPE FROM TENT. A 
WIRE SCREEN CX') ARRESTS SHARKS.

ding,”  said Larry, who couldn’t 
see the joke. “ I knew a cut was 
coming because Hank told me so 
in Chicago last month. But I 
didn’t expect one this big.”  

Larry had a .295 average last 
season, compared with .326 in 
1950.

he neighbors to the west to dividual games by both Setzler said the contract called for a pay 
win over Pampa, and for money, * -  —

They figure to giye the Har
vesters a hard go of it tomor
row night.

Big business coming up this 
weekend for the West Texas New 
Mexico baseball' l e a g u e .  The 
pring meeting will be held at 

^aibbock on Saturday and Sun
day, and much important busi
ness is on the agenda.

Among the things that will be 
talked will be schedule changes, 
die number o f classmen to be 
allowed, revision of the by-laws 
-.nd constitution and v a r i o u s  
other subjects concerning t h e  
• peration of the league. It looks 
like President Ray Winkler, who 
will be taking control of the 
meeting for the first time on 
Texas soil, will have his hands 
plenty ‘full.

The Saturday activity will in
clude the adoption of the playing 
schedule, over which there is 
expected to be much wrangling.
The schedule Is usually adopted 
without much argument and at 
th« winter meeting. But some 
of the owners don't like their 
opening dates and other parts of 
the schedule, and it ie expected 
that some heated bratory will 
tatie place before the 140-game 
card is okayed. We’re only sorry 
that we can’t sit In on the 
Saturday meeting.

But we’ll be there for the 
Sunday battle, which should be 
even better. The owners are ex
pected to devote their Sunday 
meeting, if the schedule Is han-

8y The Associated Press 
Todatf a year ago — Charles, a point to let our Cup

. ,,, , .. , Northwood was organized intwatmg us like poor relations. 194fi when 100 men |ot together
They want to take everything! — ____________________
and give nothing. We stretched

team

Gloves regional champions. Sham
rock’s Kenneth Woods, 118-pound 
winner at Amarillo last month, 
and Thompson of Wellington,
126-pound crown-gatherer. Woods 
has an imposing string of KO 
victories, as well as decisions, 
but so has Thompson. Neverthe
less, Woods may be slightly fa
vored as the gladiators enter the 
nng.
"Bobby Trimble is slated to take 

on Wellington’s Murdock at the 
80-pound level, while Walter 
Wall, Irishman, will collide with 
Ward, Rocket, at the 122 pound 
level, as will Wayne Smith hit 
the Rocket’s Davis at 122.

Ronald Settle, a halfback last 
fall, will be at the 140 pound 
weight to tussle with Welling
ton’s Gene Baird, one of the bet- 
er 4 fighters in the region. Cal
lan’s Settle Is said to be coming j _
along fast and will give Baird a I ^
run for the money. j C O N I i g  L C a d C P

Paul Cooper, who became one SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
of the better Irish tackles toward Van Pennington con’ Uuied to 
the end of the 1951 season, will pace Irish scoring as ths sen a n  
lace into Wellington’s Jamieson, entered its final three w e e k s ,  
one of the tougher boxers. Coop- The Irish guard hit 10 poipts 
er is also ring - wise and con- against McLean Tuesday iv'*ht 
sidered a smart fighter, but so snd added another 10 F r i d a y  
is the Rocket boxer. This should night at Wellington to lift his

The St. Louis Browns, operat
ing their first full season under 
Bill Veeck, have the b i g g e s t  
night game increase, 11, f r o m  
30 to 41. The Washington Sen
ators, greatest exponent hf night 
plAy, upped last year's total only 
by two. to 46. The Philadelphia 
Athletics will play 38, five more 
than last year.*

Detroit, New- York and Boston 
retained minimum 14-game night 
cards, while Cleveland maintain
ed last year’s 29-game program.

The April 15 opening d a y  
schedule includes: New York at 
Philadelphia; Boston at Washing
ton; St. Louis at Detroit; and 
Cleveland at Chicago.

Van Pennington

be a top bout.
Callan said 14 or 15 bouts 

will be matched, two minute 
rounds of three rounds each.

Earlier the Irish boxing men
tor had said he would not enter 
any dual meets, but only the 
Shamrock invitational tourney 
here Feb. 14-15-16 and the Pam-

and put up 300 apiece to buy 
an option on the 160 rolling, 
tree-lined acres. A flock of fel
lows came home from the serv
ice and found all the clubs filled 
and each with a waiting list. So 
they just organized their own 
club. Now Northwood has 475 
members and a waiting lis t . of 
its own.

It will be the second time in 
history for the Open to be held 
in the South and again it’s in 
Texas. Fort Worth, with i t s 
young Colonial Country C l u b ,  
had it in 1941. Pro. Raymond 
Gafford says Northwood will be 
one shot easier than the 7,035- 
yard Colonial Course which has a 
par 70 like Northwood with “ its 
e,8ii yards.

total to 162.
Van led George Hendrick, re

bound star, by 70 points, as Hen
drick pulled up with 92 after hit
ting 11 to lead scoring at Well
ington.

Norrell Perkins was in third 
place with 85 points, 10 of them 
the result of a rampage that 
nailed McLean here last week.

Mack Terry has 75. Bill Harris 
55 and “ A ”  string newcomer 
Malcolm Passons 26 i:i three 
battles.

Pennington, Terry a: 1 Harris 
are seniors, but Hen ;k and 
Perkins are sophomores, Malcolm 
Passons a freshman.

Irish have seven battles to go, 
excluding the district 1-AA tour
ney at Perryton Feb. 21-22-23.
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ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
110 W. Thut Phone 25?

play in your championships last; 
summer and what do we get 
in return — Savitt.

“ We’re told before your team 
comes over that it will be avail
able for exhibitions. What hap
pens? Your c a p t a i n ,  Frank

fGabbyt Street, former manager 
of the St. Louis Cards and Browns, 
died at the age of 68.

Five years ago — Paul Bixler 
was appointed head football coach 
at Colgate, succeeding Andy Kerr.

Ten years ago — Mel Ott sign
ed a two-year contract as player- Shields, tells ml he's in c h a is e __________  _____
manager of the New York Giants, of the team and that it will play « i  t e s t e d  C o n o c o  

Twenty years ago — Gene Venz- no exhibitions. It would have SuRgi” , says A. E. Stan- 
ke ran the mile in 4:11 1-5 to set taken them only a few hours to bridge, Garageman, Salt 

oor record in ¡fly to Brisbane and Adelaide, but! Lake City. “ M y engine

jS-r - 'tS—r ■ •

a new world’s indoor
the MUlrose Games at Madison Shields wouldn’t listen.
Square Garden.

Dempsey In Movies
HOLLYWOOD — l/P) — Twenty 

guests were originally invited hut 
by The lime the luncheon got 
under way at the studio, 50 or 
60 had crowded into the narrow 
dining room to welcome a real 
old timer back to the movies.

The veteran was Jack Demp
sey, who recalled with something 
ot' a' grimace that he starred in 
k  serial in Hollywood more than 
30 years ago. He seemed more 
concerned about the serial, not 
the area.

He was famous then, of course, 
as the new heavyweight cham
pion of the world,

Dempsey is playing a n o w  
familiar role in Bob Hope’s latest 
picture, something about military 
Iiolicemen, Marilyn Maxwell and 
no telling what else. Dempsey is 
a fight referee.

Carter Is Pushed
TORONTO — (A*) — A 20-year- 

old Canadian lad who w a 3 n’t 
rated a cnance at going more 
than five rounds with New York’s 
lightweight champion James Car
ter stuck tor the route last night 
in one of the best fights seen 
in these parts for years.

Even though he dropped a 
unanimous decision in the nine- 
round non-title clash; Toronto’s 
Allan McFater pu up a show 
that Veteran fight followers term
ed his best ever. A crowd of 
8,666 paid $17,334.

“ Until your people (there he 
goes again) agree to cooperate 
with as I ’m bloody well opposed 
to sending Frank Sedgman or 
any other of our players to
Forest Hills.__I think I ’ll have
something to say about It, too. 
I ’m fed up to my teeth, and 
so are the others who run ten
nis in this country.”

Our friend’s b l o o d  pressure 
would not have been lowered if 
he had sat in on the recent 
annual meeting of the USLTA. 
No one thought it worth while 
to mention the Aussies’ griev- 
erices, but there was a great 
deal of happy talk about all that 
lovely money brought back fromi 
Australia. Some of the brethren

“ Believe me, this *50,000 
Miles—No Wear’ story 
is all you say it is” — 
Harry W . Brown, Oska- 
loosa, Kan.

“ Conoco Super is the 
finest motor oil on the 
market” —T . S. Young, 
Y  oung Motor Company, 
Walsenburg, Colorado.

M y engine 
neverperformed better” .

Expert Service men say:
„“I got the story on

' WOOOMiles-No Wear
and changed to New Conoco Super Motor Oil"

“ C hecked car driven  
39,000 miles on Conoco 
Super” . Jos.H.Prestidge, 
St. Paul, Minn. “ Never 
saw so little wear” .

Road THp Now» Clansified Ad» practically drooled.

Guerillas Play
The Pampa Guerillas will meet 

the Meyer Motor quintet of Am
arillo tonight In the Amarillo 
AAU league play. The game will 
be played at Amarillo College.

The Guerillas are coached by 
Aubra Nooncaster.

Read The News Classified Ads

DR. A. L. LANE'S
Chiropractic Health Clinic

Hours 8 a.m. • 12 noon £  1-5:30 p.m .
p. •

Em ergency Phone 1804-W or 3240

601 W. Foster-Phone 3240

B A SK ET B A LL
Thurs.: Pampa »Harvesters 

Vs. Amarillo Sandies
Game to be played in the 

New Field House

Adults $1 -  Students 30c
Tickets Now On Sale At The

SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICE
In The City '«all-

Buy Your Tickets Early 
And Avoid W aiting In Line

_ _ _ . m
“ Dreams o f working on 
clean engines come true 
w hen  cu s to m e rs  use 
Conoco Super” —Lewis 
Stoddart^Blackfoot.Ida.

“ T o u r is t s  in s is t  on  
Conoco Suner’*. reports 
Richard Punch, Mana-

Sir, Park Lane Hotel 
arage, Denver, Colo.

“ I ’ve driven 80,000miles 
on Conoco Super’ ’ . saya 
N ick  M otzner. T w in  
Falls, Idaho. “ Average 
23 miles per gallon” .

“ Changed to  C on oco  
Sl)R£r> driven 29,000 
miles without trouble” , 
w rites I. W . B anard, 
Fort Smith, Ark.

“ After overhaul, Conoco 
Super customers drive 
60,000 m ore m iles” — 
R . K. Comstock, Okla
homa City.

"50000 Mi/es-No Mart
PrwedHete-

After a punishing 60,000-mile road test, 
with proper crankcase drains and regular 
care, engines lubricated with Conoco Super 
M otor Oil showed no wear o f any conse
quence . . .  in fact, an average o f leas than 
one one-thouaandth inch on cylinders and

Nnw-Cnr Few.rl Quick .r  Start« I Get "summertime”  per
formance all winter. Change, now, to winter-grade Conoco 
Super Motor Oil! Conoco Super fighta off rust, corrosion 
and sludge, keepe your engine new and clean.

crankshafts. Amazing proof: factory fin
ishing marks were still visible on piston 
rinse!

isoline nuieage for the last 6,000 
is actually 99.77% as good as for 
i,000! This teat proved that Conoco

AND gasoline 
miles was actus 
the first 5,000! This teat proved I 
Super, with Oil -Plating, can make your 
car last longer, perform better, use less 
gasoline and oil.

M i»a CO N TIM IM TAl « Ik  COMPANY

/ ... . . .

i
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Annually, ordinary colds, many 
M which arc made worse by neg
lect. cost England $125,000,000 tor 
treatment, lost work, etc.

At The Movies . . .
P a m p a

D R IV E-IN
T H E A T R E

_ , v „—  OPEN 6:30 
*• S H O W  6:45

44c —1 Now •  Thurs. — 9c 
Steve Cochran 

David Brian
"IN SIDE THE W ALLS  
OF FOLSOM PRISON"
Also Two Color Cartoons

p N o ra
R E —PHOSi uh» Adm. Be 50c 

Open 1:45 
■— Now •  Thurs. — 
Premiere Showing

l o n e  S tar.
Tom & Jerry Cartoon 

Lato News

LaVista Open 1:45 
Adm. 9c 50c

I — Now •  Fri. —
THE STORV *t.O F  TUB DANCER

D RU M M ER...

MICKEY (ROONEfAf FORREST ;
r * /  i. .  , U ai.iiin,^  m i«  nctun 

Sports
Gymnastic Champions”  

Also
Edgar Kennedy: Comedy

r io w n
esos* im Open 1:45 

'** Adm. 9c 30c 
— Now •  Thurs. — 

Wayne Morris 
Adrian Booth

"Y EtLO W  FIN "
Plus

All Star Comedy 
“ He Flew the Shrew”  

Color Cartoons 
“ Slap Happy”

Ë &  'áU
BL'VS GRAND CHAMPION RITJ, — K. f .  Ales ander of Canadian, second from left, bought grund 
rhampinn Try Zato Heir 20th, judged grand chum plon of the 8th annual Top o’ Texas Hereford 
Breeders Assn, sale which closed Pam pa’s twodaystock show Tuesday. Alexander bought the animal 
for $2000 irom Alex Born and Sons, Follett. shownwlth the bull, left to right are Harry Born, Alex 
ander, Ted Alexander tend Leroy Born. (News Photo)

Trial Scheduled - 
In Stabbing Death Baylor Gives

KOUNTZB — UP) — Examining 'Bear' Facts
trial has been scheduled for V.
J. Withers, 43, Silsbee timber esti- WACO — (/P) — Baylor univer- 
mator, charged with murder in the l s^y ^as a bear problem on its 
stabbing death of James M. Kirby, bandtc 
Silsbee. Birth of three cubs a week

WHEELER HAS BEST OF FIVE— Clyde Carruth, right, superin
tendent of the Top o ’ Texas Junior Livestock show, presents an 
award to Wheeler County agent Kay Slegmund, left, lor Wheeler’s 
best five bulls in the Junior show. (News Photo)

Abbott, Costello Have Real 
Partnership; Both Are Bosses

Kirby was slashed across the a b -'“ « °  to. one, ®* ,h* Baylor bears, 
J — -. mascots of the football t e a m ,domen at a fishing camp near Voth ¡

Saturday night. He died before '«ought troubles
m ed ical a i ij  cnnld reach  h jm ,___________ L  What to name them._______

Witnesses said Kirby argued with 2- Where to house them.
I. Z. McDougle, owner of the fish- 3- And bow to finance a grow-
ing camp, and was slashed after big family that now
Withers intervened in the dispute. and one

numbers 
of themseven bears, 

expectant.
Chita was the bear that had 

cubs a week ago. She was given 
to Baylor in 1946. Dr. J o s e

Gets Prison Term
GRAHAM — UP) — Claude Rob

erts, 53, was sentenced to 25 years Ibarra Gonzalez of R o s l t a g n  
In prison after a jury convicted Ibarra Gonzalez of R o s 11 a g, 
him of murder in the slaying of his of Coahuila then, presented Chita
oolioin Mncrron kJ innin *  r'i nl.  tH n, ,  ̂ —r- iVAirAl*.cousin, Morgan Pippin. I to Coke Stevenson* then gover-

Pippin, 58, Jacksboro cattle buy-1 nor of Texas, and Stevenson 
er, was found fatally Bhot July 13, presented her to Baylor.
In & Jack county pasture. I The Baylor Chamber of Com-
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By BOB THOMAS |ton in the role of the famed sea
HOLLYWOOD — (/P) — “ Who’s captain. Last summer, A. and C. 

on first?”  I made a picture called “ Jack and
“ Costello is right now,”  replied the Beanstalk." That w as'one of 

Bud Abbott. “ But I get my In- Lou's productions, 
nings next.”  | The boys have three more pic-

The purpose of my inquiry was tures to make for their home lot, 
not to get into the baseball rou-jU-I. (They take 50 percent of the 
tine of Abbott and Costello, but profits of those films, 30 for Lou, 
to find out which one was the 20 for Bud.) After their studio con- 
boss. That is sometimes as con-1 tract is over, they intend to work 
fusing as the “ who’s on first?”  only for themselves.

merce keener of the bear mas- merry-go-round, since the comedy “ I see no reason why we should- meite Keeper or the bear mas- m ^  perhaps the mo3t ^  n>t just make pictures for our-
cots, has telegraphed a birth an- usuaj business set-up in the enter--selves,”  Bud told me. “ It should 
nouncement to Dr. Ibarra Gon- taining world. work out very well. I  do a pic-
zalez. | Right now Lou Costello,- the ro- ture for Lou, and then he does

R . tund funnyman of the pair, is the a picture for me. That would make 
i ie  nayior j hnao Ha arld Rn,i the straight everything even-ateven.

“ The system has worked out 
fine so far. When we make pic
tures at U-I, we set a time limit 
for working — say, four o ’clock 
in the afternoon. When it gets 
that time, we say 'Okay, that’s 
enough for today,’ and we go 
home. .

Fast Daily Fliahts to

DALLAS
5 flights daily. Leave 6:45 AM,
11:00 £M , 2:35 PM, 4:20 PM, 8:15 PM.

HOUSTON
Fastest to Houston. Your choice of 
3 flights daity, 11:00 AM, 2:35 PM, 4:20 PM.

DENVER

The bear jjit on 
campus was originally built for

| boss. He and Bud, the straight 
man, are finishing up 26 half-

two. Right now Papa Joe and hour TV shows which Lou is pro- 
Barncy, a son of Joe and Jose-'ducing for NBC, Lou will own the
phine, are sharing the big pit 
themselves, Chita and her cubs 
are in a small pen. Josephine,

rights to this enterprise 
But on Feb. 27, Bud takes over 

He is producing a movie called
the expectant one, is In a small I “ Abbott and Costello meet Cap- 
trailer cage on the tennis courts, tain Kidd,”  with Charles Laugh

2 hours, 18 minutes. The only
through service. Leave 2:55 PM, 10:10 PM.

FLORIDA
One-plane service to Miami and Tampa. 
Aleo to Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta

AmerlHe 2-4343 • Amer Me Hefei # Or cell yew

t— i  J

1 li 1
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ASK FOR A  LIBRARY COPY OF OUR 
SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOG
TMs big, new Catalog makes It easy 
for you to shop at Wards for practi
cally every need. You have wonderfully 
wide Catalog selections from which to 
choose. There are over 100,000 Items 
—the latest Spring fashions, furniture.

(ewelry and watches, musical instru
ments, cameras, farm machinery, tools, 
complete garden supplies and many, 
many more. Shop both our Retail Store 
and Catalog— they make Wards “ the 
biggest store In town”. .

Mere's how to get your Library Catalog: 
simply phone, stop in our Catalog De
partment, or mail this handy coupon. W ei 
•end you a copy for two weeks of shop
ping at home, longer if you wish. And, you 
may borrow a Cc’olog as often as you 
Moe. Got ■ copy of this now Catalog right

M ONTGOM ERY W ARD  
CATALOG SALES DEPT. 

217 N . Cuyler, Pampa, Taxa«
Pisos* send m* a Library Copy of Wards Spring 
ond Summer Catalog to keep for two weeks.

HAMEL

cmr_ jn tL ira oM L

THE BIG NEW FORD FOR 52
the greatest car ever buHt 
in the low-price field
• Never before has a low-priced 
car stepped so completely into 
the fine-car clam! Never before 
has any low-priced car offered 
such great power as Ford’s 110- 
h.p. high-compression V-8 . . . 
such new power as Ford’s 101-h.p. 
high-compression Six. And this 
big new ’52 Ford has lots more 
than power. It’s wider, longer, 
lower, stronger! New Coachcraft 
Bodies are styled to stay beautiful 
and quality-built to stay young.

Nowf llO-hp.
High-Compression 
Strato-Star V-S

New JOf-h.pl 
High-Compression 
Mileage Maker Six

Mew Automatic Ride Control New Easier Steering

"Test Drive”  this built-for- 
keeps Ford today.

The most powerful engine ever 
built for *  low-priced car. Both 
V-8 and Ford Six offer Auto
matic Power Pilot economy I

It'a all-new, low friction.

head valve* and Rsortarstvokaa.

Fond’* wider front tread, lower center ot  
gravity, diagonally mounted rear shock 
absorber», 3- inch longer rear springs 
and tailored-to-model front springe help 
take the bounce oat of bumps . .  . end 
the tflt oat of torne.

Ford's new steering system makes stow
ing up to 28%  easier, parking a cinch. 
And new Power-Pivot clutch and brake 
pedala, suspended from above, work Car 
easier, give you more foot room, and 
eliminate floor holee.

Test Drive"
F u ll-G rc le  Visibility Hare's another Feed tost to He 
field! Curved one-piece windshield . . . oar-wide rear 
window . .  . picture windows all around 1st you am in e l  
directions. And Ford’s new hull-tight construction saah 
out water, dost, draft and-noises.

the'52
Wfci#® lidgwoU Neat If awiiloblfl <

mfor6 Coachcraft Bodies Ford’« new
Coachcraft Bodies an  the newest, most 
advanced bodies in the low-price field. And 
then, too, Ford givw you the widest choice 
° f  body eolor and upholstery i
in the low-prioe Heidi

For Ĵ matíc Príve o™» you’ve m
this h. at of all ''automatics”  you’ll never 
settle tor Issai For Fordomatic faringe you 

in opel You pet torque-enn-

. of automatic gee-a.
WFNIftu can pay more 

b t f t y o u c M f c  

bejr better

; ^ - r TOM  ROSE
121 N. BALLARD PHONE 141
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Children's Interests Are 
Discussed By Mrs. Rose

Mrs. Rex Rose presented a re- | i| i i  i t / P  P R A I / l k l '
view of the book, “ Exploring Chil- U /H  A \  [ ( ) { ) K  I N  
dren’g Interests’ * at a meeting I T I I H I  J  v v u l M l i  
Tuesday afternoon of the Parent

P a m p a  P a l ly  N e ta s

w«..*» IN GRAY COUNTY“ Every day we are faced with I ' 1 V II1 «  I V /V U I 1  I I 
the fact that children have likes | 
and dislikes,’ ’ Mrs. Rose began,
“ and we see they are interested 
In some activities and not interest
ed in others. And we know these 
interests of our children are im
portant. To understand, children 
better and to guide them more 
intelligently, it is important that 
we understand what interest Js, 
what interests our children have, 
how interests develop and how 
they can be fostered.

HD CLUB WORK
By HELEN DUNLAP 

Gray County
Home Demonstration Agent 

As a result of the scoring

'omen 6 A ctivities

|Mrs. Ralph Green
Jompiimenled At 
Pink And Blue Shower

Mrs.- Ralph Green, Jr,, of Okla
hom a City, the former Miss Jann 

'  Ethridge, was complimented at a
g ^ T f n ^ Uee hom.eo f ^ daw * £ : iPAMPA NEWS, W EDNESDAY T f EB. 6, 1-952 ~  Page 7
Campbell. Other hostesses were 
Mmes. D. E. Roundtree, Loretta 
Killingsworth, Hugh Layne, and 
J. P. Crenshaw.

The table was covered with a r* i , • A f  A h i  k j  U  i  ' IS 2 ^ " i  Selection Of Patterns And Materials
nations, carrying out the Valen- . .. ' . . .

as  a result ot me scoring of tie motif. A white stork with a red Miss Helen Dunlap OrayCoim- at the waist and goes 
1 .ome demonsti lo t  lub mem- bill was placed beside the flow- tv Home Demonstration a g e n t,-h e m  Fabrics should be of a 
home demonstration nun mem the centeroiece presented a program on selection ncuti'al color such as navy, plum.

Merten Demonstration Club Studies ■ m s  : p

L" V '■
to the

Miss Martha Maguire, bride-elect 
of Mr. Robert W. Thomas of Tor
rance, C&llf., was honored at a 
ahower-Tuesday night in the home 
of Mrs. Wiley Reynolds. Hostesses 
were Mmes. D. E. Holt, Skeet Rob
erts, Jake Osborne and Mrs. Rey
nolds.

The table was centered with *

p res id ed_____ i lng Tuesday afternoon of
ginning to announce tneir nign-, . , . ¡Morten Home Demonstration club. I colors,
est scoring women. These scores! a  small corsage made of pink, _  met ¡n the home of The
were kept each month duiing the white and blue baby anklets was Mrg PE McCiacken

last year, the clubs are now be 
ginning to announce their high-1 punch bowl;

“ Interest i- a way of feeling, a yc&r for such things -as, their Interest is a way oi teen s, iead(.rshjp> including participationframe of mind. It comes from in
experiences. A person must be ex
posed to the activity before he can 
really say he is interested or dis
interested. Ability is a deciding 
factor in interest. For example,
Jack with all his interest in me
chanical drawing cannot become 
an expert without ability. His in-;
terest can help him to develop to uighest scoring woman of 
the fullest extent the ability he Worthwhile Club. Her total score 
does have.’ ’ I was 3539 points. Although she

,  . ... .____ j .  was not a club officer, she sub-
V1 P°iirr ig traced tiie de- »tituted for some officer at al-

nw. most every meeting duiing the

t h e  arc also preferable to b r i g h t  
I

woman wilh narrow shoul
ders and wide hips is helped-hyi

■

VERNON GOODWIN

Vernon Goodwin,
presented to the honoree. i Dunlap led a discussion shoulder pads. Decoration* help

Participating in the shower were 0j  the clothing review which is the shoulderp, too. Her s k i r t  
in the programs; serving as of- Mmes. Wayne Robinson, Jess Con- tQ be hg]d here in the Spring.! should have fullness, or be gored.
fleers, program leaders or o n  ner, J. L. Spencer and Gail, Der-.gn* suggested that dresses for Subdued color for a blouse; and « ,  . . .  —. ,

rell Coffman, Harvey Waters, R-|the review be made of cotton,1 a bright color for skirts arc best Y O U IlIIU l 1 x 6 3 0 1 1 6 7 ,
D. Howell, Ethel Bryan, Hazel jand urged each club woman to for her figure.
Franklin, Elmer Balch, Bill Chap- j participate in the review | “ A woman's facts has a lot to T «  V rjp n  If H p r p
man, Adney Parker, Ervin Purs-j “ The average type woman i3 do with dressing,’ ’ M i;« Dunlap u
ley, Myrlo Hodges, E. B. Reeves, not difficult to dress,”  M13S Dun- reminded. 'The oval face can wear Vernon Goodwin, 12-year-old

committees. They were checked 
on the number of new members 
they obtained and assisted, a s 
well as their attendance at club 
meetings.

Mrs. O. A. Wagner was the
t h e

velopment of interests in the early 
years, middle teens and maturity 
levels. The direction the child’s in
terests take is influenced by the

year. Many times, she also served 
on various committees to help 
when som-j one was not there.

child’s experiences and environ-1 By listening regularly to ihe ex-enuu s s v  it__________,  i.,. —  tension service programs, s h e
to increase hfr score 1 £;xi Ethridge, and the hostesses, 

i Another time- which increased her
jnent and by the ways of his fam 
ily, community, s c h o o l  and
friends. Ucore materially, was her activity c  f \ t ' ‘ k I P  k I L t l h  A D

The ways to discover and ev a lu -jn beIping and giving informs,- \ ( j [ | A |  ( A l t N U A l l  
ate a child s interestsinclude^ the those who are not eh- * jV /V /lr \ L  V /H L L

Albert Fuller, Volney Day and ]ap sa|d, “ but a woman’s first; anything, but the round a n d  son of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Good-
Linda K., F. M. Outhier and Ann,1 consideration is posture. Do not square face needs a -v-nickltwe.—- win, .'’32 N. Davis, will conduct
Clarence Kennedy, J. L. Carlton, siHmp. Even if you are well-j Miss Dunlap advised the group the young people’s service at the
Howard Threatt, C. P. Pursely.idressed and you do not stand!to always wear the clothing in Chuich of God, 701 E. Campbell, 
Derrell Hogsett, Bill Braley, Je- erect, you do not look well.”  ¡which they* looked best regard- at 7 ;30 p.m. Thursday,
rome Schmidt, Ray Jones, Paul ghe explained the following less of fashion which changes so young G o o d w i n  has been 
Jones, Jim Oornutt and Molly, T.' fiRure types: frequently. preaching a year and- a half and
C. Carter, W. W. -Russell, Rob- A tbtn person should wear a Prior to the meeting the club llils conducted revivals in Texas
ert Burns, D. B. Hutchins, Zella soft material — something wilh worked at the home demonslra--and Oklahoma duiing that time.
Prescott, A. C. Houchi.t, A. C. {u!lncsa and gathers around the tion council’s booth at the Here- Tbc public is invited to attend
Cox, J. P. Crenshaw, Oma Shel- %vuj3t. The skirts should be full lord Breeder’s show. bc services,
ton, the honoree’s mother, Mis. alld bold plaids should be used1 Mrs. McCracken served cherry 

• treely. pie, whipped £cream  and coffee
The stout figure should use to the following members: Mmes. 

vertical stripes and small checks. V. Smith, D. A. Rife, J. C .1
Her figure is enhance-l by a Steward, William T. Cass, P. J. There are two* ways a woman

; | Miss Martha Maguire Complimented 
I  At Pre-Nuptial Shower Tuesday Night

Miss Barbara Beck 
Complimented With 
Pre-Nuptial Shower , __
Barbara Ann Beck, daughter ot; tine motif
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Beck, was Mrg 0 sborne registered guests, 
honored witn a bridal shower re-, The iftg were preaented on a 
cently in ihe Methodist church tabla covere„  with a red and white 
parlor. Hostesses for the occa- c jotb
rion were Mmes. Clyde Andrews, j Among the guests were Mmes, 
Clifford Allison, Sinclair Arm' Clara Maguire, the bride-elect’»  
strong, W. E. Bogan, A r t h u r  grandmother, Inez Carter, W. L. 
Dwyer, Fred Patterson, E a r 1 Campbell, W. T. Fraser, J. E. Tor- 
Stubblefield and Amos Thacker. j vje_ Russell Holloway, J. P. Os- 

Guests were received by Mrs. ¡borne, Sr., Mark Heath, H. M.
| Beck, Miss Beck and Mrs. R. C.
Wilson of I-efois.

The bride's chosen colors of 
I blue and white were carried out 
in table decorations and in the 
novel presentation of gifts.

Miss Patricia Patterson gave a 
reading, ’ ’ Wishes,” alter which

of a

Luna, Earle Scheig, Luke McClel
land, Frank Smith, Frank Carter, 
Albert Reynolds, Gene Fatheree, 
Bill Chapman, C. W. Henry, BUI 
Tarpley, Willis Price, Jr,, and Mrs. 
Hackett Maguire, the bride-elect’»  
mother. ”

Misses Junice Ann Fáhle, Nicki 
Fraser, Catherine Harris and Pat
Reynolds.

following points explained by Mrs 
se: observing what he does, ana- l-olled us club members. T h i s  

assistance was principally in the
lylllng his answers to an i n f o r m a l ^  lneta.I trays. She as- 
questionnaire, and by studying “ ls aiSted people from early in the 
responses on a standardized in*|sprino. until just before Christ- 
terest inventory. j as

là  answer to the question “ How; Be3jdM her cUlb work> Mrs. 
can we keep alive our children s j W nftr k ho,h in the churc;i 
interest in learning Mrs. R™ > *  the Eastern Star.
■aid parents should learn what Fuqua of the Way-
the individual interest» of children' Ide a u b _ with \  total score of 
are and take the cJUlds inteiest M|| waa his-h scorinarwom-
as you find it and build from there.
Let hlrft talk about his interest 
then utUize the natural interests 
that children of certain ages have 
in common. Help children to see 
the relationship of school to life.

“ Schools can be of help in sug
gesting 'activities and electives to 
fit the individual interests of stu
dents,”  »he »aid, “ and parent» can 
help by using their knowledge of 
a  child’s interests to suggest home 
activities.

“ Home experiences play a big 
part in fostering interests in chil- 
dien. Children become experienced 
by playing with paper dolls, erec
tor sets, coloring books, toy trains, 
and planes. Single small group 
games give them early experience 
with people. Literary quizzes and 
puzzles help develop literary in
terests. Books, too, can open up 
many experiences and interests.
Outdoor activities are healthy and 
helpful, and parents should take 
children for walks in the park or 
on picnics.

“ Parents should not be too eager 
to jump to conclusions in their 
eagerness to Jielp children develop 
strong interests. Parents are ad
vised not to be hasty in attaching 
permanence to their child’s in
terests.”

In conclusion, Mrs. Rose empha
sized that parents should not feel

WEDNESDAY 
p.m. — Girl Scout

2675, was the high scoring worn 
ah of that club. She was presi
dent of her club and attended 
every meeting during the year. 
She also attended training meet
ings and was the County Texas 
Home Demonstration chairman, 
which shows she gained many 
points in leadership. Other things 
which helped to raise her spore 
was keeping her records up to 
date, and getting the business 
meetings through on time. She 
was also given a good score for 
listening to the extension pro
grams regularly.

Mrs. V. Smith of the Merten 
Club, with 2815 points, received 
the highest score of that club 
These points wero received large
ly on her regular attendance at 
club meetings; for her home ac
tivities in gardening and food 
preservation; and for her work 
in leadership.

She is a regular attendant at 
club and council meetings, and 
serves on committees and as an 
elected officer.

Gardening is a hobby for Mrs. 
Smith for the past several years. 
This useful hobby makes it pos
sible for her to grow and then 
preserve many foods for home 
use. When one sees the many 
early v a r i e t i e s  of vegetables 
growing in her garden, as well 
as asparagus and strawberry beds,

Ruth Millett

decorative ‘ 'wishing well,”
Out-of-town g u e s t s  included' n  0 n . , .  n  j  tt 

Mmes. R. C. Wilson, Miss Car- D O E r W  1 3 0 3 1 0  Ü 3 S  
lene Carruth, Miss Fiances Ginn
of Lelo:.i, and Mrs. Billy D. Rice T U 8 S Q a y  M 6 9 ÍÍ lltJ
of White Deer.

3 :3u p.m. — Girl scout Troop
40 will meet '  in Horace 
Mann school.

3:45 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop
20 will meet in the F i r s t  
Christian church.

S:00 — Jaycee-Ette meeting in 
the City Club room.

. THURSDAY
8:C0 a m . — Girl Scout Basic

leader training course.
3:3n p.m. — Girl Scout Troop

16 will meet in the Presby
terian church.

4:00 p.m. — Girl 3cout Troop 28 
will meet in the Scout house.

7:30 p.m. — Writers club
meet in the home of Mrs. 
Otis Nace.

6:46 p. m. — The First Baptist 
Business Women’s circle will 
meet for a dinner - meeting. 
Mrs. Owen Johnson will pre
sent a program, “ The Taber
nacle.” ,

8:00 pm. — The American Le
gion A u x i l i a r y  executive 
board will' meet in the City 
Club room.

FRIDAY
3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 

Scout troops will m e e t :  
Troop 4, Sam Houston cafe
teria; Troop 39, Rotary House.

4:00 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will m e e t :  
Troop 1, Girl Scout L i t t l e  
House; Troop *, Presbyterian 
church.

SATURDAY
12:00 noon — League of Women 

Voters luncheon in the First 
Methodist church.

gored skirt with a little 
Drapes are good for the 
figure too, if the drape

Mrs. C. H. Wood To 
Give Program At 
Jaycee-Eiie Meeting

Mrs. i C. H. Wood will be In
flare. | Boyd, Jack Prather, T. G. Groves, c an stay young - looking, despite ] charge of the program at th e 'h e  vacancy.

Business and Professional- Wom
en will stage a bake sale Satu- 
urday, February 16, if was de
rided at a meeting last night of 
the board members.

The resignation of Mrs. Gladys 
Howard, council of clubs repre
sentative, was accepted, and Mrs. 
Marguriete Nash appointed to fill

stout a . M. Nash, John Brandon- and the attrition of the year*

^ a s h s

begins Miss Dunlap
Mrs. Brandon will „  be 

at the next meeting , Feb

JjayceeiEUe meeting Wednesday

(Headers are invited to eond In 
household tips which may be a sav
ins in either time, money oi enersyl.

Here’s a quick hot cake recipe, 
perfect for a winter morning 
breakfast: 1 1-2 cups buttermilk, 
1 egg, 1-2 tsp. soda, pinch ot

One way is to devote her life night . in City Club room. Mrs. 
hostess to “ taking care of herself” — by Wood will give a demonstration 

19

The state convention in Fort 
Worth was discussed, stid it was 
tieeided several—delegates wo"id 
be cent from here.

Meet Thursday

never working very hard, making on bridge technique, 
a ritual out of a beauty routine,; Hostesses will be the program
never shouldering other people’ ,  committees which include Mmes. W r i f p r c  P l l l h  T n
troubles, unloading her own trou- nUd Johnson, Bob Quick, Vernon UIUJJ 1 U
hies on others, taking great pains Grove? and Fi ank Fata’, 
in the selection of her clothes. All prospective members, newjJ 

You meet such women, and ba- and old members are urged to Mrs. Otis Nace will be hostess
cause they’ve made a life’s work attend the meeting which will to the local Writers club when the

Miss Eula Mae Hendersqn. state f /  ‘ ' ta,kin^ «are of themselves.”  ¡ begin at 8 p.m. in the City group meets Thursday night.
salt, 3-4 cup Hour and 1 tbs. Baptist WMU executive secretary { •> * __ . . . _____________
syrup. Mix soda, salt and flour of Dallas, was guest speaker at Looking vounc is about all Ihevl n  j  /~
then add liquids and stir to- the meeting of the Palo Duro m^ e g J  „ut of life or I P r o c e d u r e  C o U T S e
grther. (Mrs. E. G. Lipps, 320 Assn, held In the First Baptist mana*e *et out of life, o r , ................................................

will N. Wells) ¡church here Monday.

Palo Duro Assn. 
Holds Leadership 
Clinic Here Monday

give to it. Held Here Monday

guilty about having outside in-1 be understands how she can have 
terests. There is no need to, sh e ^  well filled home freezing unit 
explained, because children, like; a pantry with loaded shelves, 
adults, prefer grown-ups who are ln tbe freezing unit are stored
vital and interesting. By having 
outside inerests, parents set a pace 
for children to follow and make 
life more interesting for them
selves as well as for their children.

Attending the meeting were 
Mmes. Tom Braley, Lewis Cham
berlain, Charles Cook, R. W. 
Clark, R o b e r t  Curry, Clinton 
Evans, Gene Fatheree, John Hines, 

“  George Hofsess, Julian Key, My
ron Marx, Jr., Rex Rose, Tom 
Rose, J. B. Veale, George Snell 
and Ed Williams.

home grown vegetables, fruits, 
meats and baked foods. T h e  
numerous pantry s h e l v e s  are 
filled with these home grown 
products, as well as jellies and 
pickles. These products make a 
variety in flavor from those pre
served by the more m o d e r n  
method of freezing.

Mrs. Smith has taken part as 
a program leader and just re
cently she completed a first aid 
course. Besides this she is the 
treasurer for the county home 
demonstration council.

For The Nursery

$2.00 size mm

T U S S Y  Dry Skin
Treatment Cream

>]25

$02i>
13.50 size now
• Conditions it cleanses with 
its rare blend of special ingre
dients. • Makes dry skin feel 
silk-toft at once! • Flakiness, 
tenseness, fine dry skin lines 
teem to melt away! • Buy NOW 
—and save!

T U S S Y  Dry Shin 
Freshener

reg. H .75  size 
now |~|

• Perfect after- 
cleansing lotion.
• N on-d rying ; m a d e  
e sp e c ia lly  f o r  d r y  ak in .

mU prices plus tax

MALONE and'KEEL 
PHARMACY ’

In The Hughes Bldg.

Snell-Chandter Vows 
Read In Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Miss Betty Snell, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Snell, Sham
rock, and William J. Chandler, 
Tulsa, were married at the First 
Methodist church here January 
27. ; 51

Rev. James O. Todd, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, per
formed the single ring cere
mony.

The bride ig a recent graduate 
of Oklahoma A&M college, Still
water, where she served as vice- 
president of har sorority, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, and a member of 
the Quill club and The Peppers.

Mr. Chandler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Chandler, T u l s a ,  
served in the European theater 
during the World War H. He 
was graduated from Central High 
school in Tulsa and is a senior 
at Oklahoma A A M , where h e  
will be graduated in the spring 
in veterinary medicine. He is a 
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity.

They aro at home at Stillwater, 
Oklahoma after a brief wedding 
trip to East Texas.

Beauty After Forty"
’I have so much trouble with 

my feet! The skin is very dry and 
have hard, rough spots on the 

backs of my heels and even my 
ankle bones are dry with scaly 
patches. I developed some callous 
spots on the soles of my feet 
from wearing loose house slip
pers all last summer. How can I 
smooth and soften my feet?—Ada.”

You can give your feet a quick 
and effective home treatment. 
Make a creamy, thick paste of 
baby oil and powdered pumice. 
Apply the paste to the dry, callous 
spots frith a quilted cotton square. 
The powdered pumice will smooth 
the rough spots and the baby oil 
will soften and lubricate. If you 
do this home treatment at night, 
leave the mixture on for as long 
M possible, then soak the feet with 
warm water. Dry thoroughly and, 
before retiring! massage the feet 
and legs with baby oil. It Is quick
ly absorbed by the skin and you 
will be rewarded by having smooth 
feet and legs. Your feet won’t 
hurt and your sheerest nylons 
won’t snag. And—no more loose 
house slippers!

“My hair is a bit unruly. Would 
soaping It to keep It in place be 
harmful?—Mrs. L.”

Soap, rubbed on the hair, gives 
a dull, matted look. Why not spray 
your hair with lacquer? There are 
many different kinds from which 
to choose. Your hair will stay put 
and will look well. I f your hair 
Is white or very blonde, the lac
quer does not stain or discolor it.

I do want to say thank you 
for all your many wondered let
ters and I hope that you will find 
In this column help and Incentive 
to live a fuller and happier life, 
and that here you will also find 
things of Interest which will fur
ther your desire for Beauty After
F orty ! j - - '

Mrs. R. W. Tucker of Pampa However, there is a method of j Representatives from 
gave the devotional. staying young - looking t h a t  grade schools and the

Mrs. Douglas Smith, y o u n g  really pays off. 
people's secretary of the associa- Women who follow it meet life 
tion, conducted the clinic. Sepa- courageously, and with enthusi- 
rate conferences were held in asm. They lighten the load of 
the morning with the following others, and shoulder their own 
leaders: Mrs. Jim Cope of Bor- responsibilities. They cultivate 
ger, YWA instruction; Mrs. John many interests, make friendshis,
D. Walton of Borger, RA; Mr*, and keep up with the changing 
W. B. Franklin of Pampa, GA; times.
Mrs. A. T. Johnson of Panhandle,1 The women who follow this
Sunbeams; and Miss Henderson, method may end up with more 
secretaries. -  wrinkles than the ones who stay

Luncheon was served at 12 y°»mii - looking by taking care 
o 'clock after which Miss Hen- of themselves, but this youth- 
derson conducted an open forum ,' fulness will be far more real, for 
answering questions from work- R I* based on a youthfulness

of the spirit.
You meet women

l o c a l  
Hopkins

school attended the PTA proce
dure course Monday conducted by 
Mrs. Ralph Randell of Panhandle.

Attending were the following 
representatives : B. M. B a k e r  
school, Mrs. Jim Goff, president, 
Mrs. B. R. Bray, Mrs. W. A. 
Baten and Mrs. G. T. Adams; 
Hopkins school, Mrs. R. J. An
drus and Mrs. R. Orr; Sam Hous

Any Interested writer is invited 
to attend the meeting which wQT 
begin at 7:30.

ÍRIGI

vering q'
ers in aU WMU offices.

About 152 workers registered

Overall - Blake Vows 
Said In Beaumont

Miss Mildred Overall, daughter 
o f the late Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Overall of Pampa, became the 
bride of J. D. Blake in a cer
emony read December 27 in the 
First Baptist church ln Beeumont

Dr. T. A. Patterson officiated 
nt the ceremony The couple was 
attended by Mrs. Jeanette Brown 
and Mr. Frederick Topping.

Mrs. Blake is a former resi
dent of Pampa. The couple will 
be at home at 735 E. Florida 
in Beaumont.

utli 4 ,

designs, plus exciting features
and a gift pattern printed’ in 
the book. 25 cents.

like that. 
And you immediately think "how 
young they are,”  not just “ how 
young they look.”

They are life’s real winners, 
for they have lived fully and 
courageously and enjoyed l i f e  
as they lived it.

The women who devote their 
lives to “ taking care of them
selves”  usually have little to 
show for their lives, except their 
own unlined faces. And that, in 
truth, is quite a poor showing for 
n lifetime of living.

ion school, Mrs. G. H Newberry, 
president; Mrs. Eben Warner, 
Mrs. Aubrey Steele, Mrs. Ray 
Goodnight, Mrs. J. D. Schroedel 
and Horace Mann school, Mrs 
Ross Bya^s, president.

Also attending were Mrs. C. R. 
Cobb, city council president and 
Mrs. F. H. Jemlgan, vice presi
dent

You have promised a friend to
g o . somewhere with her on a 
certain day, but when the day 
nt rives you wish you hadn’ t made
the plans.

WRONG: Make up some ex
cuse to keep from going.

RIGHT: Do what you have 
promised to do — whether vou 
really want to or not.

When you are reading, another 
person says something to you.

WRONG: Answer w i t h o u t ,  
looking up from your page.

RIGHT: Stop reading l o n g  
enough to answer the other per
son with at least a perterse of 
interest.

If you have an electric coffee 
maker brew a little baking soda 
and water in it once in a while, 
just as you would ordinarily 
brew coffee; then wash the in
side of the coffee maker well, 

life; The baking ’ soda solution w i l l  
help keep the coffee maker free

Progress is the law of 
man is not man as yet.

— Robert Browning of "the flavor of stale coffee.

Hear Your Neighbor Speak 

W ed. 7:30 p. m. J. R. Perkins, Miami 

Enjoy This Service With Us.

CHURCH OF CH RIST
Mary Ellen at Harvester

i

hr~1 L
U

Ii J

L JL.1. J ,
BO Y/1 NEVER HAVE A 
RING OR FILM ANY MORE 
AMO MY PIPES NEVER 0 0 6  
UP WITH SCALE.

M E N E IT H E R . 
SINCE W E  H A V E I 
COLLI6AM S O F T  

W A T E R .

H ~ i

_ J ^ r

C U U I 0 A N <  

S E R V I C E

314 S. Starkweather Phone 2075

^  -5241
By MRS. ANNE CABOT

Embroider these appealing an
imal designs on tot’s clothes and 
nursery linens. Gay colors and 
simple stitchery make fast work 
of the designs.

Pattern No. 5241 contains hot 
iron transfer for 35 designs, ma
terial requirements, color chart 
and stitch illustrations.

Send 25c in COINS, y o u r  
name, address and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to ANNE CABOT (The 
Pampa News), 1150 Ave. Amer
icas, New York 36, N. Y.

Anne Cabot’s New Album of 
Needlework is chock-full o f grand

Your Photo Is 
The Perfect Gift.

No gift it more welcomed by 
the one who love* you than 
your own photograph, dona 
with ortittry and fidelity by 
Quail'* Pampa Studio. Thera 
i* «till time to lot u* toko your 
picture for Valentino'* Day 
deliveryt

QUALLS 
Pampa Studio

102 W. Foster Phone 107

spring scoops. .at bentley's
cheery as a chirp. . .pretty os a posy. . each of 

peggy porker's gay new springtime sweaters!
these are our famous "cholkies". . all three are fine to 

pop otop skirts, slacks and shorts! in these delectable
shades: ice cream tones of white, blue, pinlv xnint 

and maize, sizes 32 to 40.

| \

l o f t :  pearl button cordigan with fagoted detail

COrtfOFJ shew! - collored " c h a lk ie " .............

right: fagoted lacy yoke .................. .........
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Spotlight For The Nation:

The Truth About Steel
ton the old book value. Worse,

the en:
tire industry. From government 
reports, the steel industry a t  
large earned 8.9 percent on net

- ■  JPBI By JOHN W. BECK
I ^ v M m i ^ a a *  Pho™ •& Financial Editor Daily Oklahoman these shares as they now sell -
K ^ i n m e n u .1 MK.>tBER ok th k  '  Part 1 at $40 -  represent only 20 per*
ASSOCIATKD PItESS. tl'uii Leased! TW0  PLUS TWO: When costs cent of replacement cost, vnicn

, Wire.) The Asaociated Press *« e” ; 1 are addtd to costs the price of is their real worth in a sound
puwfcatioi^un*'all the local n e w s  doing business goes up. Likewise,jeconomy. This investor appraisal 
printed in this new spaper as well as v hen the CO tit oi doing: business tell* the Story oi U. a. a u e is  
all AI* news dispatches. Entered njj up nrices must rise to com ! profits in a realistic manner. Bi£
March ! ‘  * ° ; pcnsat^ the L t  or the -industry I Steel s present earnings are at

SUBSCRIPTION RATES involved will stagnate, or g o ; an all-time low for any year
By C A R R IE R  in Pam pa 25c per week. |)anki,I t  if Uie preSsure is great ¡when Big Steel was operating at
8 “months Mx enough. Its as simple as that anywhere near capacity.
$12.00,per year. By mail. ?7.r»• i per• * no amount of juggling with THK INDUSTRY; What goes
year in retail trading zone; $12.00 perj phony figures will change the for Big Steel goes loryear outside retail trading »one. Price IJ f. * &for single copy & cents. Xo mail or- pmiauon. ■
derv accepted in localities served by Yet today the public is being
carrier delivery.    I fed 'large doses of propaganda

We believe that one truth is al- f.vhich many are bwailov. ing) worth, "before taxes" during the
way* consistent with another that run contrary to these eco- second quarter of 1951. But taxes
truth. We endeavor to be consist- nonlic facts. The steel-wage dis-i clipped this, leaving 3.4 percent
ent with the truths expressed in pute is an immediate poii.t at net on a oook value that should
such great moral guides as the issue. The chief dispensers of mis-1 be about three-times what it is.

. Golden Rule, the Ten Command-‘ information in this case are the j Incidentally, this is precisely the 
ments and the Declaration of In- leaders of the United Steelwor i’. ;aame amount of return on net 
dependence. els Union (CIO), the Office of; worth that has been calculated
' Should we, at any time, be in- Brio Stabilization (headed by Mi-¡for all manufacturing industries 
consistent with these truths, we chael DiSalle), and a swarm of- combined.
would appreciate anyone pointing pseiido-cVtr.oniistt; with a yen- foi j -.Despite this, irresponsible men 

—out to us how we. are incmi 
with these moral guides.

P rin ce ss E liza b e th  
Is C o n fro n ted  
W iJh  A  Greci- T a s k

M iff

m
Volunteer Fire Fighter

C

r
i r

y]ationa( lAJh > . . . .
Federal Disregard Of State 
Rights Is Cause Of Revolt

In  «Í*

■print,_ in governiment have recently
Many gimmicks are employed! joined in spreading the fallacy

: in the arguments these figure-! of steel’s exorbitant profits and
juggling folk release to prove I the- industry's ability to absorb 

‘ their point: that the steel in-j tremendous costs without raising 
liustry can absorb current wage-1 prices. Such mis-information has 

.'benefit demands out of present; been spread across the pages of
____ . "huge profits" without disturb-1 our press. It has brought confusion

Th„* ""crU~*re'” wnHd* waT" shaken inE its equilibrium, and with- to the minds of many people. It is
h 11m nee o , r e  <’Ul raising prices Supporting! unadulterated propaganda of aUu UUI» UIL lit'» , e . . .  ..... ..... .............„ ....lLi.r or/lor

BUATE4 OP

Tfi-c.fi.tri

to
death of King George VI of Eng
land.

facts for ibis argument ar en-1 very low order.
tir.cly nil The steel industry is now en-

1 THE GIMMICKS Among the gaged in the greatest expansion 
Historians will record ihe King gimmicks these people use are program it has ever undertaken,

as a man who took the tnrono ,uch eXp.essicns as "profit; be-fund the gimmick boys need. *■ L 'n - '  . -./-I i.r.lnl n I . /-> m O e.iilwihi 1 • * . . .  . . .  . 1  ___England solely ¡reni a sense 
of duty to ms country ¡tiler liis 
elder brother, then the Prince

tore taxes" 
tore— taxés 
net worth.’

and ’ earning.^ be- watching. "A s goes steel, so goes 
as a percentage >(, the, naUon."—and- -today OUT. . JUfc. 

Such funds do not | tional defense is at stake. Never
of Wales, gave up the crown to exigt a  ccrtam anr.unt of profit ¡was steel in greater need of its 
m any, "the woman 1 love. 'j*  netcs.sarv for h ..........

SPOTLIGHT FOR 
THE NATION

netessarv ter industry to -tunc-1 profits than now. 
King George was a sensitive, j (¡on. • To obtain this net profit it , 

frail, .stunn ing young prince who js necessary. - to compute incom e! 
became transformed during his sufficient to leave such an 
adult life to a hard-working King! amount after taxes, 
and a man of character t n d j The expressions quoted a r e ;  
responsibility. .Pei haps he gained, j merely statistical devices foi ac- 
his greatest popularity and the j counting purposes, and oven as 
confidence of his people during ¡¡uch (hey aie losing meaning in- 
World War II when England was: vorsely in proportion to rising 
fighting— lor her—hfe— under—l i w taxes ~;uid expanding inflntion. tt 
terrible and incessant bombing ¡s quite dear that the sums rep- 
of German planes. |.resented by the gimmicks have n >

The traditional cry is " T h e !  relationship to real earnings, and 
King if dead, long live tnc ] it- follows that they have no
ICing.”  In this case it will be ¡place in any labor • management 
"long live th.fr Queen, ’ meaning! dispute.
Princess Elizabeth, who will take As T write this column I have 
over the throne. before ipe a detailed abstract of

The 35 year-old Princess has a Big (U. S.) -Steel’s operating his-

IV
(McÑaught Symlictfr,

TIIE ATTEMPT OF ORGANIZED 
LABOR TO MAKE DTIIKR 

CITIZENS BEAR ALL 
WAR COSTS

big task ahead of her and it can W  f,/on' ils organization in 1902 
. . . ... . . . -» I through LOO and a brief supple

ment through 195L I have gen
eral data on the steel industry

By WILLFORD I. KLNC
The leaders of our big labor 

monopolies are very shrewd. They 
have at their disposal ample funds 
to hire experts in public finance. 
They largely control the Adminis
tration at Washington, and have 
numerous Congressmen at their 
beck and call. In view of these 
facts, it is not surprising that (hey 
have developed what, on its face, 
eeins to be an unbeatable plan tor

be hoped she will study closjjTy I 
ihe actions of another Queen 
K.izabeth who /mule the iai gesl
contributions in making England :' 1 lrt' « e vanous government
one of the most pow er'd  nations ‘ 'gi-in k-s and other sources en- 
tbe world has ever .mown.

Despite the belief in
ouarters that the sun has seti.,_. . , . -  ....
or England’s greatest days, l l i e r e ^ »  J u s t r y  is supposed ,o be ¡nw ar preparation^.
is no real reason to doubt that. •
she can bring herself back upi -'TOOK VALUES. The invest- 
to the top by discarding Soc«ai-lin/ J H,fcl‘<; t ,osn l ‘ hink much 
is.n and returning to the individ*. S c d  s picfits. The com-
ualism of the days of Queen E liza -'” 101* s ock ls, selling around $40 
beth. During her reign, Queen n share. IIS book value is about

• relieving their membership of the 
gaged in the collection and publi- unpleasunl necessity of helping to 

s o m e icalion such data. So let's take I pay the huge costs entailed by our 
a look at these "huge profits” ! endeavors to outdo the Russians

Elizabeth practiced and advocat
ed free enterprise and individ
uality. She handed out no sub
sidies, took no doles from other 
rations and let her people realize 
that a nation can be made great 
only if the people in that nation 
possess liberty.

Princess Elizabeth, who is step
ping into one of the most re
sponsible jobs in the world, will 
do well if she will follow in 
the footsteps of Queen Elizabeth.

$67 a share, and that is a fic
titious figure. It represents dol
lars of much greater buying pow
er than we have today. To re
place . the plant, and it is cer
tainly worth its replacement cost, 
the book value would soar to 
about $150 a share. (The cur
rent industrial dollar is worth

Tlie essentials of the require
ments which the labor monopolists 
ha\e worked out for accomplish
ing this purpose number only 
three:

1. Wage rates must be pushed 
up at least enough to offset the 
recent advance in the income taxes 
of persons receiving incomes be
low $5,000.

2. All employers must be com
pelled to insert in every contract 
with their employees an escalator 
clause providing that, whenever 
there is an upward movement in 
the official Consumer’s Price In- ’

Of course the new queen has f xac!  
)>• real power in Parliament 
where the course of the nation 
is decided but through wise lead
ership she can certainly affect 
the v/elfare and destiny of the 
country.

pre-war counterpart.)
But the earnings of this cor

poration are such that investors 
a discount of 40 percent

Heartening Note In 
Poll Tax Receipts

The Nation's Press
EVERYBODY IN UNIFORM 

(Chicago Tribune)
A witness heiore the house arm

ed services committee estimated 
that if universal military training 
were approved by Congress, 20 per 
cent of the nation’s man power 

. . . would be in training camps or un-
A heartening note can be de- ()er arrns by the summer of 1959. 

rived from recent tabulations o f , The computation was rnade by 
poll tax payments and exemp- John C. Lynn, legislative director 
tions in Texas for the year 1952. \ of the American Farm Bureau 
An almost certain guide to the [ federation.
peoples’ interest in government If the program were started this 
are these tabulations and they year, he said, its theoretical out- 
have skyrocketed. t put would be 800,000 men- a year.

In many Texas districts the, In scv<jn >'eafs 56^?'000 0100 
number of people paying p o l l  Pass mill, and the 1959
lax or obtaining ex^mptfon./have ^(inuhUrf Tn crxrrw» «ooio _ the camps by the remaining 4,800,-

« « < »  -  >“ » — «  »
This Is true all over the state 

Now this upsurge naturally 
gives rise to a question. Why?

about 44 cants comnared with its dex, wage rates must automatical
ly advance in the same proportion.

3. The Consumers’ Price Index 
must be so adjusted as to include 
therein all excise or sales taxes 
levied on goods marketed.

The labor leaders do not foresee 
any serious difficulty in securing 
practical compliance with this 
third requirement. Past experience 
seems to indicate that higher 
taxes on corporation profits soon 
become embodied in the prices of 
goods which the corporations turn 
out. As a rule, excise taxes paid 
by producers automatically become 
part of the prices of the articles 
taxed, and, in computing the Con
sumers' Price Index, the United 
States Bureau of Labon Statistics 
includes in the listed price of each 
good any sales tax levied thereon. 
Furthermore, an investigating sub
committee of the lower house of 
Congress recommends that this 
practice be continued. Hence, the 
labor leaders presumably believe 
that, if their program is carried 
out, it matters little to their mem
bers whether the Government de
cides to levy taxes and balance its 
budget, or whether, instead, it re
sorts to inflation to pay its bills. 
In either case, the workingman's 
renl income and scale of living will 
not be reduced—in other words, 
war preparations will bring 'no fi-

course, as prescribed by the pro
posed act.

To these, Mr. Lynn added the 
defense department’s estimate that

that if, for example, the automo
bile workers union jsucceeds in 
pushing up wage rates enough to 
cover the recent increase in in
come taxes, the aumrnobflc  ̂manu-

promptly raise the prices of the 
cars they make. But the buying 
power of their customers will be 
unaffected by these wage and price 
changes. Since, for the most part, 
automobiles are conveniences or 
luxuries rather than basic nec
essities, the almost certain effect 
of such price increases will be to 
cut "down the number o f cars sold.

Similarly in every other union
ized industry serving civilians, the 
effect of boosting wage rates and 
prices will be to lower the phys
ical volume of sales. And reduction 
in the number of units sold will 
lessen the numbers of hours of 
work required to produce these 
units. This reduction may cause 
millions of workers to be laid off 
—and those out 'o f work will be 
minus incomes. And such losses of 
income will mean that, despite 
their welt planned scheming to 
avoid sharing in the war expenses, 
unionized workers attached to 
civilian industries will be finding 
the cost of war preparation very 
burdensome indeed.

Next, let us suppose that, Instead 
of operating on a pay-as-we-go 
basis, the Government borrows 
from the banks such funds as are 
necessary to cover any deficit re- 
sultine from excessive exDenditures
for war purposes. In that case, de
mand will run up without any 
corresponding increase in the sup
ply of goods, and prices will climb 
all along the line. Escalator clauses 
will make wage rates advance at 
the same rate as the price level. 
And now money incomes, and 
hence the consumer spending dol
lar total will also move up at 
somewhat the same rate, so no 
unemployment will be generated. 
Under such circumstances, will not 
the unionized workers really suc
ceed in sliding out from under the 
financial burdens of war?

Again, the union member will 
eventually discover that planning 
to duck tax^urdens is far simpler 
than is actual escape from them.

Although the escalator clauses 
will, in his case, nominally offset 
the effects of inflation, its creep
ing miasma will strike him in ways 
which he has probably overlooked.

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — A states rights 

revolt against the federal govern- 
m e n t ' a  high-( 
handed methods, 
of seizing local | 
property under 
strained interpre
tations of the in
terstate and na- 
t i o n a l  defense  ̂
clauses of the 
Constitution has 
broken out on 
Capitol Hill and in several state 
legislatures. It has been long over
due, in the opinion of these legis
lative Paul Reveres.

With unprecedented swiftness 
and bipartisan unity, the Irriga
tion - Reclamation unit of the 
House Committee on Interior and' 
Insular Affairs has unanimously 
endorsed a "hands o ff" warning 
to Washington. It declares that 
all federal gencies must respect 
regulations of states, territories 
and possessions in the acquisition 
of land for federal use.

The full committee, in response 
to the demand of Democratic and 
Republican members from every 
section of the country, is expect
ed to meet promptly to consider 
the embattled states’ ultimatum, 
which was introduced as a reso
lution by ’ Representative C l a i r  
Engle of California and Hamer 
H. Budge of Idaho.

Michigan, Frank T. Bow of Ohio, 
Chester B. McMullen of Florida, 
James G. Donovan o i New York 
and several others.

"The government has b i t s  
grabbing our property,, too,”  waa 
their complaint, “ without any re
gard for our laws or needs. Wa 
are losing millions of dollars a 
year in taxes. We also want 
guarantees that the federal crowd 
will stop treating us like o  r* 
phans. We have as much causa 
for complaint as the West."

" I  agree,” said Engle, “ that If 
we confirm this hands - off dec
laration to the West, it might 
be interpreted as giving the g6v- 
ernment a free hand in other 
sections. So far as I  am con
cerned, any geographical restric
tion can go out. The federal gov
ernment should respect the law 
of all states."

L • • • • •

Report On McCloy's 'Lavish' 
Quarters Doubted By Writer

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
BAD GODESBERG, Germany

prised if McCloy does too, 
- cause a man could never

be
get

On the landing at the top of the any work done with that scenery
in front of him. However, they 
haven’t given ' themselves a n y  
the worst of it because, aside 
from his vice-regal status, which

graceful flight of 
stairs in John J.
McCloy’s pala
tial embassy, I 
c a m e  face to 
face with a lifet 
size photograph 
of Franklin D.
R o o s e v e l t .  I 
c o i l l d  almost 
hear his melodi
ous Harvard-Groton cockney as I 
heard it that afternoon so long 
ago promising American mothers 
and fathers “ agayn and agayn and 
agayn" that their sons would not 
be sent to fight in a foreign war.

McCloy wasn’t in. 
standing his 56 years, he was 
trying to keep pace with his 14- 
year-old son who has been study
ing Scandinavian nip-ups a n d

is good viiamins for any man’s 
vanity, ancr McCloy has his share 
of that. He gets a house free 
and a household guard of Amer
ican foot-soldiers, reminiscent of 
Old Moosejaw’s royal Hyde Park 
fusiliers. And, as I just hap
pened to notice in the high com
mission’s own phone book. Hays 
rates a master sergeant who is 
listed as h is« "house sergeant." 
And, o f course, the general gets 
free rent, too, as, in fast all of 

Nolvvith- them do, and. until last Dec. 1, 
the whole bunch of them got one 
or more Germans to serve them 
free as household servants.

One extravagance that doesn’t
double-shuffles on bed-slals down meet the eye because it w a s  
at Gramisch Partenkirchen wheic tossed out, was a mess of about 
games in 1936, and touted oi.c $15,000 worth of office furniture 
of his skis and smashed a n 1 that McCloy didn’t like the looks 
ankle. It is not jdst ,i crack, of and so replaced with new.
but a real. production. The joint 
is mangled with splinters churn
ed up in the juice and cartilage,

They get that way, you know. 
The free servants were sawed 
off when they moved the whole

but he had the luck to fail into ¡show into Bonn and this little 
the hands of a young German city of Bad Godesberg, just ad- 
doctor who gave him a clean jacent, to occupy a village of
set soon after it happened so 
he probably will he out a n d  
aiound in a few wee..s.

I wanted to look at McCloy's 
office because Allen Eilender,

new apartments which are sup
posed to be the latest thing in 
habitations but would drive any 
normal human being nuts with 
their enormous department-store

_  , - , pendicular statehouseFor example, as inflation causes K at ^  ^
the purchasing power of the dol
lar to diminish, the real worth of

Could It be that people h a v e ,  overhead training troops, instruc-
been moved to action by the tors, housekeeping units, etc., would JR,.— ___ R ____
corruption brought--!® iighV-sineer number -half-as-many as the^train- hardship to him or hi*

family. What a comfortable feel
ing! But will everything actually 
work out that way?

In reality, a number of things 
may intervene to prevent this fe
licitous outcome. First, and most 
obvious, is the fact that some ob
stinate employers may refuse ei
ther to give wage increases or to 
incorporate escalator clauses in 
their wage agreements, and, if the 
unions are compelled to strike to 
achieve these ends, the workers 
may suffer heavy wage losses be
fore the strikes are settled. If 
this happens, the workers will not 
have escaped the bearing of some 
of the war burden.

But this is not the only possible 
case in which their immunity from 
bother about war expense may be 
violated. Let us assume for the 
moment that the Government ac
tually balances its budget and thus 
avoids inflation. It is essential to 
note that under such circum
stances, whatever the Government 
pays out for war purposes it must 
get by taxation, and that this 
amount is inevitably deducted from 
the amount which civilians can 
spend for their own consumption. 
Thus, if the total spending power 
of the nation is $250 billions and 
the Government takes from the 
public $70 billions to cover the 
cost of war goods, Its citizens will 
have left only $180 billions to pay 
for other things.

.And it is well to keep in mind 
fact that, in the absence of 

inflation, money currently spent 
comes almost entirely from past in
com e-riot from future income. 
However, official Government sta
tistics show that neither collective 
bargaining nor strikes have suc- 
cerded in increasing materially the 
wage workers’ percentage of the

those Government savings bonds 
that he bought as a patriotic duty 
will gradually shrivel away. The 
same fate will befall those dollars 
in the savings-bank account that 
he has tucked away for emergency 
use. And the protection afforded 
by that Company pension arrange
ment will grow less and less. Sim-

the last presidential e l e c t i o n 1 ees, which he said, would account 
year? They have been flailed by] for another 2,800,000 men in the 
many and disheartening t y p e s !  camps. To this total he added the 
of digression from “ good”  gov-! present standing force of 3,500,000 
eminent. Bad government h a s  men under arms to achieve a total 
bene so flamboyantly paraded be- of 11,900,000 men. 
fore the p e o - p l e  and political] Mr. Lynn's figures were chal- 
avarice so passively ignored by lenged on the ground that under 
official incumbents that maybe at a pending bill refresher training 
long last the voters simply can’t would 1,01 be required after four 
Ignore it any longer. ; As the legislation now

'tkoi ?»„ stands, however, his totals would-Hiat ignoring it is the bad , correct. He ¿sked if this were
E f t .  foL  P f r »°.ver” mentK atld an efficient utilization of the na-pulilic inertia go hand in hand. tion's man power and said that to
In fact, a basic reason for all his mind it was not.
the recent corruption i s  v o t e r  The Lynn projection reflects at 
laxity at the polls. Where it ieast partially the dangerous ex- 
sbould be assumed that voters tent or regimentation that would 
would have a sharply whetted follow the passage of UMT. All of 
 ̂interest in all elections this has these men would be under disci- 
all too zadly in the past been pline in one degree or another. The 
a false assumption. country would be carried a long

But regardless of the past, the way into totalitarianism, 
future is upon us and Texans Altho proponents o f UMT argue 
seem to have that future in that it could be a cheaper method 
mind and eye and hand. They " t  achieving defense than some 
have manifested this by paying others, there would be a demon- 
their poll tax. To wisely use the strably enormous expense in mere- 
power o f the right to v o t e j l V  transporting such bodies of , ,cn
ih„n«h thev must also have a , 10 th® camP*- P*y‘*>K them and 

^  =  it mt.nL ,n3  their instructors and the house- 
¿  L I !  Tn tZ  " d keeping force, feeding them, and *h *t should be d he ex . huying practice ammunition or fuel

erasing of it. ' ! for their tanks, planes, and ve-
Thls is not a complex problem.. Nicies. The armam its necessary 

The forming o f a platform and ^  gjvc thew millions of men the 
•election of a candidate is not1 tools for getting anything out of 
difficult. Only the political trap- their training in simulated war 
pings o f machines and bureau*:- woui<i he staggering, and could be 
racies are governmental^ tn- obtained only at staggering ex- 
v<lived and these can, \0 a great pense.
•xient. tie mitigated at the polls.1 Reasonable people are bound to 

That a change is possible is believe that UMT is only one more 
proven by numerical abundance I »art in the master plan o f bank- 
c f eligible voters ready to go to. rupUng the country, regimenting 
. . . .  —JI- mm.  <r Ik .v  «TM-rise ‘ l* citizen' and bringing about a

the Senator from Louisiana, after j windows and their damned “ ef- 
n flying leap through this fan- fieiency,”  being, altogether, about 
instic area a few weeks ago, let! as home-like as a fish-bowl. Now 
out a shrill squawk of anguish‘ they have to pay their own serv- 
about the"  luxury and extrava- ants, but the important point is 
gance of McCloy’s office. Ellen- that servants can be had by con- 
dei is Si fine one to talk. I sat trast with he Rix that Ameri- 
for days in Huey Long s per- cans find themselves in at home

ENCROACHMENT — The battle 
began over Attorney General J. 
Howard McGrath’s shotgun tac
tics in taking water from small 
landowners on the Santa Mar
garita River in Southern Califor
nia for reactivated Navy • Ma
im  e installations. Violating long- 
established water rights, his pro 
gram will ruin many irrigated 
farms nearby, unless blocked.

The Justice Department i n- 
sisted on invading this area, even 
though the Defense Department 
had previously m a d e  arrange
ments meeting its needs and re 
specting the rights of the farm
ers. To make matters worse, it 
is charged that arm ed'  and uni
formed Marines served subpoenas 
on the property owners in the 
ensuing legal controversy.

But the Santa Margarita af
fair is only the climax to grow
ing protests of states and cities 
against federal encroachment i n 
many fields — expropriation £f 
land, hogging of taxes and a 
general disregard of state sover
eignty. .

TRESPASS — The Engle-Budge 
declaration of independence ad
mittedly faces hard sledding in 
House and Senate. It will be , ,  
fought b i t t'e r 1 y by Secretary 
Chapman’s personally organized 
public power lobby, by federal 
expansionists and by the Army 
engineeres, who fear that it may 
curtail their jurisdiction over con* 
struction of dams and improve* 
ment of rivers and harbors.

Unexpected support may come 
from eastern states, however,' as 
well as from the South. Chap
man has proposed several power 
projects that " trespass jIHl local 
rights in New York, New Engltuid 
and Virginia.

He is using the rearmament 
program as a means to expand 
his public power system i n t o  
every section of the country, ‘•a# 
the 1952 Truman budget reveals.

SAFEGUARD — Western states 
are especially concerned because 
the federal government owns 60 
percent of the land in this arfea, 
and 80 percent in certain states. 
In pursuing his public power 
program, Interior Secretary Oscar 
Chapman has used this pretext 
to override local olalmants o n  
land and natural resources dis
putes. He has been defeated in 
every court test on this issue.

So, the original Engle \ Budge 
measure simply sought to safe
guard western states In their 
possession and use of w a t e r ,  
which is liquid gold in this sec
tion. But the final bill, as en
dorsed by the full subcommittee, 
was broadened to bar federal en
croachment anywhere without 
due process of law. and without 
proof that the action was essen
tial to national welfare and se
curity.

COMPLAINT — Members from 
other regions protested against 
the original proposal’s limited ap
plication. They included Repre
sentatives Fred L. Crawford of

REBELLION — The Old Domin
ion, in fact, has staged a rebel
lion against Uncle Sam’s spread- 
eagling technique. The house of 
delegates at Richmond recently 
adopted a resolution deploring 
federal acquisition o f land t n 
Virginia.

The resolution petitions t h e  
state’s delegation in Congress to 
keep federal hands off state land, 
unless acquisition is "absolutely 
necessary." Another m e a s u r e  
seeks to force the government to 
pay taxes on land it has taken 
over. • Virginia would obtain a 
handsome sum if the Defense 
Department paid taxes on tha 
Norfolk naval base and other 
military installations.

Maryland has demanded a n  
$80,000,000 rebate from the gov
ernment to repair roads damaged 
by heavy Army and Navy trucks 
careening along its highways at 
breakneck speed. Other common
wealths similarly situated m a y  
rely on Maryland’s case as a test 
for the same sort o f demands.

In short, governmental expand 
sion under the Roosevelt-Truman 
Administration stirs the suspi
cion that "Uncle Sam is getting 
too big for his britohes."

iA vacationist planned to taka 
■olo hike into the mountains. An 
griizled guide was checking up _  
the supplies he wae taking with hlnu

Quid»—Have you got a map and a compass?
Hiker—Certainly.
Childe—And have you got a dock at 

playing cards?
Hiker—No. What do I nead playing cards for?
Guide—it might save your life. I 

always carry a deck. It you get last 
In the woods, just set down and aiMt 
playing a game o t solitaire. Tha new 
thing you know some darn fool wS 
pop up behind you and atart telling 
you what card to *>lav next.

in Baton

sessions of the legislature and 
that snuffling little twiro sat 
there in the speaker’s chair of 
the house nodding his head on 
liis one-way neck when t h e  
faintest spark of self-r e s p e c t 
would have promoed him t o 
shoot himself. And that building

since we adopted unemployment 
the trick o f 

drumming up a war "effort" 
every time Roosevelt or Truman 
saw another collapse coming. The 
Germans call this reservation the 
American Ghetto or the Gilded 
Ghetto, a neat turn of repartee 
that they adopted wheh the oc
cupation forbade fraternization 
and segregated them in 1945.

There is a separate village for
where he presided over tills mas- 

____ ____ „ ________ ______________ sive betrayal, as 'close to Hitler-
ilarly, those sound security bene- irm as anything we have ever. the Germap employed— in— toll
fits which he has counted upon to had since Reconstruction in the ¡carpetbag bureaucracy of t h e  
ease his declining years will begin South, was a fitting monument high commission and the British
to vanish as in a mirage. And, t0 the corruption which put h im ! have a similar layout which I HORIZONTAL

Feathered Friends
Answsr to Previous Puzzi#

worst of all, the real value of that 
$10,000 insurance policy which he 
has carried since his army days, 
and which is so important to his 
family if anything happens to hifn, 
will shrink and shrink and shrink.

And so, when everything is con
sidered, it appears that the belief 
that any class can, by any kind of 
chicanery, get out from under the 
cost of preparing for war is a 
vain illusion. Willy niily, everyone 
must pay! The disastrous effects 
of unemployment (and resulting 
low production) and the slinking 
inflation serpent will bring trouble 
and sorrow into the lives of the 
wage workers at the Sams' time 
that they are wreaking havoc 
among all other segments of the 
population. It still remains true 
that “ though the mills of the gods 
grind slowly, yet they grind ex
ceedingly small.”

in that chair and later sent him haven’t seen yet. I have a lot 
to Washington. j more information, But I  have

McCloy snapped back that El- been waiting too long lately and 
lender hit town at 4 p.m. when it will keep until tomorrow, 
it was already dusk and blew the 
next morning and I gfether that 
he set a track record and might 
have done bettter on hanked 
turns. But I  will have to say

Success Secrets
that even in one squint he easily 
could have seen signs of extrav
agance and carpetbagging on this 
regtime. I did not see McCloy’s 
office but I did visit his deputy, 
MaJ. ' Gen. George Hays, whose 
personal promishes were neat but 
by no means lavish, so I am will
ing to believe that McCloy’s are 
just about the same. However, 
the high commissioner’s executive 
plant occupies a great mansion, 
formerly the home of a German 
banker named Deickmann, right

By ELMER WHEELER

Usually I don’t go in very much
(or politics.

But since this in an important 
election year. I can’t resist the 
temptation to give the politicians 
some advice. •

It has to do with getting out
the vote.

Every election that 1 can re
preceded

MOPSY Gladys Porker

-member has been preceded oy 
speeches, advertisements, handbills 
and all the rest, of the campaign 

smack on the Rhine, which is a trappings. And almost without ex-

6 Ore
1 Early bird o f concentrator 

Spring 7 Verbal
«  Birds o f  peace * Covered _ _

II Procession .  I?**00
12Declaims . »What-not
14 Lives lO B ayin
15 Woolly Portugal
18 African port Aches
17 Quiet 13 Dionyzoe’
19 Resin mother
20 Egyptian river Belong« to it SI Mated
22 Pigpen 21 United States’ 32 Hereditary
23 Goddess of bird emblems unit«

youth 23 Goddess of 33 Relief
24 Rob heerth-fire (sculpture)
26 Divers 29 Diving bird 36 Free
26 Republican 27 Views ( f t . )  38 Ribboc

Party
SOSwediah dty 
31 Reception

29 Pledget 39 Decrees
40 Wise men
43 Individual leal
46 Girl’s nemo/'*’
47 Pury
50 Book o f Bible 

(ab.)
52 Meadow

GET OPP COAT AND GET 
BUSY-TYPE THIS LETTER' 
TIMES AND SEND OULfflE. 
ONE WITH THE 
LEAST MISTAKES/

V kbssi

t r

♦hn HaHlr IM.I1 tax Vac riots dictate rsl .. Congress should hearthe power that pofl tax recrjpw before It succumbs
ai d exemptions provide and vote ___h u t

i timre can 'be nothing W tj ^  o^teR y*"-  lM“ u# of th* pr9«tuct of Industry.
juofit in the result«- j w w uui» • m a w  Moreover, it  goes wRfeottt atytat

MANAGER

> ‘ '(1 ■ ■ m u r

beautiful river neverthelese. how
ever you may think it compares 
with this Hudson.

Bigotry is so strong against

ieption a good part of the mes
sages directed to you and to me 
has told us we MUST vote.

Now I’ve been selling s  pretty
the Germans for scuffing up oth- long time and I’ve never made *
er people’s countries and for the 
horrors of Hitler's reign that 
Americana are always saying the 
Rhine haa nothing on G o o s e  
Creek or the Old Mill 8tream. 
But it ia right pretty Just 
the same and our corny little 
legends of the Indian maid who 
Jumped off a rock and drowned 
herself because pale-face pioneer 
heap shootem boy friend, a r e  
paltry UtUe bromides by c o m- 
parison with the literature o f 
the legends which permeate the 
air along this stream.
Hays sits with hid back to the

sale by telling someone they HAD 
to do anything.

I think the same thing applies 
to getting the vote.

Probably there isn’t one voter 
in s  thousand who hasn’t heard 
time and time again that he ought 
to vote. Most of us know, too. that 
too few of us vote. Telling us the 
same thing again isn’t going to get 
us out any faster than it has In 
previous elections.

window and I wouldn't be sur- August 6, 1829.

The "Stourbridge Lion,’ ’ f i r s t  
locomotive run in America, w a s  
tried at Honesdble, Penna , t

34 Placed
35 Vendor 
37 Fathers
41 Ailments
42 Wrong 

(prefix)
44 Verdi opera
45 Brazilian coin
46 Largo aaa 

duck
16 Huge 
46 Choose*
61 Mansion
53 Dedicate
54 Deputies 
66 Wading birds la r  
56 Heads

Y U T IC A L  R T
1 Hare
2 Song bird
3 Evil
4 Roman date 
6 Bird«’ bones
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THE PAMPA S T O R f 
GRAIN PRODUCING 
AND MARKETING CENTER 
Gray County, with a land area o f 937 square miles or the 
equivalent o f 600,000 acres, ranks in the upper levels o f  
the 252 counties o f  the state o f  Texas in agricultural 
importance. Ninety percent o f  the land in Gray County is 
devoted to either farm or ranch purposes.
The chocolate sandy loam o f the area is fam ous for its 
production o f high quality wheat. The annual output o f

Grain Storage Center
Of The PANHANDLE ‘

wheat in the Top o ' Texas area for an average year is 
approxim ately 15,000,000 b u s h e l s .  Supplementing 
wheat, as the ch ief agricultural products, grain sor
ghums, barley, corn, hay, oats and rye, serve to round out 
a well balanced agricultural econom y.
Pampa's adequate and modern storage facilities allow 
the shipping and storage o f large quantities o f  grain by 
both rail and truck; not only from neighboring towns and 
counties, but also from  adjacent states.

In thé interest of building 
PAMPA, the following in
dividuals, business, indus
trial and professional firms 
|oin in presenting this series 
of informative pages design
ed to show why PAMPA is 
a better town.

Addington Western Store 
Xnderson Mattress Co. 

Arey-Phllllps Construction 
Company

Beacon Supply Co.
Lynn Boyd Lmbr. Co.
Chamberlain 8c Cree 

Insurance
Citisens Bank 8c Trust Co. 

Clyde's Pharmacy 
Coston's Bakery 

Cretney Drug Store 
\ Cabot Carbon Co.

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 

Electric Supply Co.
Tex Evans Bulck Co. 
W m . T. Fraser 8c Co. 

Fisher Panhandle Grain 
Foster's Furniture 

Foxworth-Galbralth 
Lumber Co.

T. E. Francis— Elmer's Mkt 
Furr Food Stores 
Harvester Drug 

Highland Gen. Hospital 
Hogue-Mllls Equip. Co.

B. L. Hoover 
Hughes Development Co. 

Ideal Food Stores 
Johnson's Cafe 

C. M. Jeffries Trucking Co. 
E. M. Keller 8c Co. 

Lewis Motors 
Luna Oil Co. 

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Murrell Furniture Co.

R. D. Mills— Pampa Oilers 
Noblltt-Coffee Pontiac 

Pampa Glass & Paint Co. 
Panhandle Insurance 
Pampa Foundry Co. 

Pampa Furniture Co. 
Petroleum Specialty Co. 

Pampa Wholesale Co. 
Plains Creamery 
Plains Motor Co.

Richard Drug 
Rock Glycerin Co. 

Service Lie, .or Store
Security Federal 

Savings and Loan
Smith's Quality Shoes

L. H. Sulllns Plumbing 
and Heating

S. W . Public Service Co.

Sportsman's Store 
Texas Furniture Co.

Texas Gas 8c Power Corp. 

H. R. Thompson Parts Co. 

John Vantine 

Pampa Theatres 

Western.Auto Store 
.  White's Auto Store 
f  White Deer Corp.

Wilson Drug Co. 
Woodle 8c Jack Nash. Inc.

Your Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners

* 1



TO U G H  C O N B O i, HAH ? '  
A F R A ID  TO  B e  T A K E K J FO R  

A  S t G S y /  S O  M IS E R A B L E  
T H A T  H E  C O U LD N 'T  S E E  A  

F E N C E  D O W N , L E T  A L O N E  
G E T  O F F  A N D  F IX  I T . ' ____ -

T E H , B U T  H E  M IG H T  G IT  Ï» 
D O W N  A N ' DO  SO M ETH IN ' 
TO  R E L IE V E  H IS  M IS E R 1/ — 
B U T  A  G U Y  TO O  CO M FO RT- 

_ A B L E  A IN 'T  L IK E L Y  TO  D p
s>»--------- - A N Y T H IN G  T H A T

. -g »  V . M IG H T  D IS T U R B  
ä C / V ,  H IS  O W N

C O M FO R T / /

E G A D , G A S T O N / G L A D L Y  ^  
-— H A R-R U M PM // M V iA L E S  
EX P LO IT 'S  A R E  L E G E N D A R Y  
— H C H -M E H /D ID  I  E V E R  
T E L L  Y 3 U  O P  T H E  T IM E  A  

C O M A N C H E B R A V E  W A S  /  
A B O U T  T O  S C A L P  M E j I j C  

S  A N D  X  T A L K E D  tttM . W t '• 
(O U T  O F  IT , S E L L IN G  

' - 7r - r < ^ X  H IM  A  t i |
■ i f / X O  W IG  / / .  ,1^

'VA L" MS ON A  B U SIN E SS  ^  
TRIP, M ATOR/ WHILE T‘M AWAY 
WILL YOU SNOW MY ANTIQUES 

? TO A N Y  CUSTOMERS WHO > 
V -SHOULD SHOW U P ? - * —  J f  

— t WHATEVER YOU C A N  < Z ?. 
rtü n T T T T l G E T  OVER THE 
Jl |l) l|f ! M P R IC E S  ON THIS 
InJLMm W^l i s t  IS  YOUR

! '  G R A V Y .'

O F C O U R S E n o t1 
NOW DON'T B U B  
IT  IN  ON T H E  

T W IN S  * T H S Y  
DID T H E IR  B E S T *

'  D O N 'T TELL  
M E T H E Y 'R E

GO NN A T R Y  
TO G ETTO N V  j 

v jr o  COM E • J

y  B L O N D IE -- ÌI 
1 LOO K W H A T 1  
ELM ER  BROUGHT] 
W f HOM E >—rP

^ W '

I WAS A  I 
H A IR -  

RAISIHG 
T A L É  =

je3" ' '  2 - f c '  
j - R  Williams
le« U. «■ Ft. ÒW.

T IC K E T S , P L E A S E / J W E  M A D E  
T H E  S Y M P H O N Y  /  IT  O U S T  IN  

IS  A B O U T  TO i f f  T IM E , _
' B E G IN /  T -S B c^ lC V  S O P H IE / '« ,

N O  O N E  IN  T H E  
W O R T H M O R E  B O X  
V E T /  D O  Y O U  J  

O  S U P P O S E ., u jg
UG/ M E N O  SQ UAW ? ------- J
M E ....O H ,S rO P IT ,Y tX J  Y  H E Y  > 
B IG  A P E , NOW  YO U ’V E  I NOW , MY 
G O T  M E  D O IN G  IT /  X G O SH ,

I'LL HAVE YOU KNOW/ POWHATAN, 
I'M A PRINCESS, I E H ? UMl . !  
DAUGHTER OF \ I'VE NEVER
POWHATAN, CHIEF V HEARD ,  
OF THE ALGONKIN A *  OF TMi^ij 
CONFEDERACY/ A T J

“O O P TA LKU M  YO O R-THATS ME! 
SQ U A W ?" W HAT'S) YO U , IN DIAN  
TH AT M E A N ?  /G IR L ..-S Q U A W /

THAT WOMAN 
IN FRONT OF U5 
SEEMS TD HAVE

W H A T / O H , J ü S T ->
¿T H A N K
goodness/.f  IF  YOU’R E  SUCH A  DOG l||lll|||J IF  YOU HADN’T BEEN  ' 

SPEEDING YOU COULD'VE 
STOPPED EASILY. IT S  A  
PUBLIC STR EET, DOGS 
HAVE A  R /G N T  ON IT .,

V i  u > v e d o c s . n r * y

SHAM E ON 
YOU ...YO U  

\  B R U T E - .

Ü O Ü Ö !!
MUTT.. LOVER YOU WOULDN’T 

W AN T‘EM  RUNNING v  
THROUGH T R A FF IC - U 
YOU WOULDN’T LET J y

\  YOUR ow n  KIO y  4
V  RUN  W ILD  f S ,  .  (

I KNEW 
I TH EY’D 
.STOP., j

- HE VIOLATED no LAW T  WELL. I  HAD 
BY MERELY FOLLOWWG \  THOUGHT I -  
US. BY THE WAY. JAfJET. ’j*UT HOWD 
DO YOU PLAN TO-UH MEET/YOU KNOW * 
ANYONE ON THIS TRIP?"/THATi Rtf UT-

JUDAS* WHAT A NARROW *THMM...HIS FACE^YES. WHY 
SQUEAK*. IF I  HADNT HAD ( SEEMS VAGUELY .)DIDN'T YOU 
PHONY FBI CREDENTIALS-iC FAMILIAR.... "/HAVE HIMt 
WELL, THEY CAN'T STAY G L U E D ^ i ^ M M g f  ARRESTER' 

TO THAT CAR FOREVER» EA SY ?

DRIVE O N...I'M  NOT WE SAW THAT MAH BEFORE! 
HUNGRY AMY MORE ./HE 'S  THE ONE I  NOTICED EYE 
^  ING ME AT THAT FILLING

STATION IN MONTERRE*

NOVO W W M  ■ 
TVLVWfcCYOOwl 
¡tYOGiSUYVOSS-TJ 
Wt\N5l"OhiCYt'tf 
GOVWf UOUWKit
« a w a >  -
.TO

I  WAS FOLLOWING YOU, YOU DOPE, TO PROTECT 
Y O U... BECAUSE SOMEBODY TRIED TO MURDER 
^  YOU LAST NIGHT. I—I'M 

SORRY,
r I - I  N  

HARDLY 
KNOW WHAT 
TO SAY. ,WHAT I ’VE 

BEIN TRYING 
TO TELL YOU 
k FATHEADS.'

W o * .
E C T JUNK YARDS,EH? 

HMMM/ W ELL, LOOK, 
NOCKIE-M Y TIM EIS 
VERY VALUABLE -

OH YES 'BU T IT ] 
DIDN'T COST ME 2 

MUCH' I  PICKED 
UP MOST OF IT IN

YOU HAD TO USE 
ALL THIS STUFF 
TO INVENT THE 
-AH -TH IN 6?

/  A TW IN  S T A R ?  
A  G E E .  W E 'L L  -  

I S E E  W H A T IT 'S  
L I K E  TO  H A V E 

,  T W O  SD N S .

P R E T T Y  1  
H O T, T  
OU E S S . HOFF 
W E CAN FIND 
A COO L SPO T 
TO LA N D .

L O O K S  y  IT S  A DO UBLE PECTRUM 
B LU R R E D  §  jf W E 'R E  RUNN/Nc» IN TO  A 
T O M E . /  B IN A R Y  S T A R .  - - —

WANT TO S E E  SOMETHING 
UNUSUAL IN T H E  W AY O F 

SP EC TR O uEA F’W ,̂ C O C K Y ?
IS QUITE T  ALMOST A YEAR ^  

NOCKIE/ < AGO,PHIL'MYOLD 
YOU MOVE ) LABORATORY AT 
ERE ? /  HOME WAS TOO 
y jL A  SMALL FOR ALL

THIS EQUIPMENT'

HMMM.' W ELL,LOOK, 
NOCKIE-M Y TIME IS 
VERY VALUABLE-  
SO LET'S SEE  THE 
THING RIGHT AW AY/.

DIDN'T COST ME ' 
MUCH' I  PICKED 
UP MOST OF IT IN 
JU N KYA RPS'

ALL THIS STUFF 
TO INVENT THE 
-AH -TH IN G?

/  A TW IN  ST A R ? 
A  G E E . W E 'L L  -  

I S E E  W H A T IT 'S  
L IK E  TO  H A V E 

,  TW O  SD N S .

P R E T T Y  J  
H O T, T  
CU E S S . HOPE 
W E CAN FIND 
A COO L SPO T 
TO LA N D .

LO O K S  y  IT S  A D O U BLE PECTRUM 
B LU R R ED  §  i  W E 'R E  RUNN/Kc» IN TO  A 
T O M £ . /  B IN A R Y  S T A R . - - —

WANT TO S E E  SOMETHING  
UNUSUAL IN T H E  W AY O F  

SPECTRO u CAFYJG, c o c k y ?
IS QUITE T  ALMOST A YEAR'' 

NOCKIE/ < AGO,PHIL/MYOLD 
YOU MOVE ) LABORATORY AT 
ERE ? /  HOME WAS TOO 
y jL A  SMALL FOR ALL

THIS EQUIPMENT/

H ERE, DEAR, YO U CAN L J ---------
R E C A P T U R E  A  B IT  O F  T H E  O LD  
C U L IN A R Y  A C T  U N S U LL IED  B Y r-  
A 40PggN  SCIENCE / j ~ J  |> = < _

S O V IE T !V IE S  I  W ISH  I  H A D  LIV ED  
IN  T H E  D A Y S  O F T H E  O LD  WOOD \ 
BURNING RANGE AND HOME C T  
B A K ED  B R E A D . T H E  KITCHEN  J f  
H A D  A  R E A L  A R T IST IC  
7  f l a v o r  t h e n , / T T v S T

W ITH  A L L  T H E  E L E C T R IC  
M IX E R S , P R E S S U R E  C O O K E R S , 
D IS H W A S H E R S  A N D  G A D G ET S  
TH E  K IT C H EN  H A S  B EC O M E A jS
7 l a b o r a t o r y /  n —

I  T A L K E D  
B A C K  y  

TO  T H E  L *  
JU D G E ? # 1’

H O N E S T L Y , M O TH ER , 1 TH IN K
I ’V E  M IS S E D  T H E  R E A L n ----
R O M A N C E  O F  C O O KIN G  J  I

THAT?

T H IS  H E R E 'S  ANY S T A T E - ) 
R O O V \.  G I T  B U S Y  /
A N ' R U S T L E   ---------^
T H B W  G A G S /  J r  H M M M , 

s * í \  L y  g u v 'n o r . .
J  H Y  \ ) ----- T  T H IS  IS N 'TU )  \ ]/  V  S O  G O O D /

THERE'S NO BATH IN 
YOUR STATEROQNV BUT 
FOR A  SLIGHT GRATUITY, 
k U  I CAN FIX YOU UP 
» W I T H  *  PRIMATS

3 _ s h o w b r  /  >

> w L (o K A tY / )----^ = 0 / 1

G r e a t
s t u f f ,
G A L S ' J

t h a n k s /

let /me kn o w
IF THERE'S ^  

-r AN> THING ^
' ( E L S E  I  C a n
K V O  FO R YO U / J ABOUT A PICTURE FOR 

SHADYSlOe BUGLE? _

LISTEN TÖ 
THE GAMS CHEER ? 
.< Boy, CX) WE. J 
K RATE/____y )

'O U R  t e n t ?  G É E .^ /  T u T , 
U N C A  D O N A LD , )  , SO N^ h e l l o A t u t /

J U S TWHAT A  PITY? ANI 
I WAS JU ST SOIN  
TO  INVITE YOU 
SJTO A MOVIE! ^

TtXJ WENT TO WORI 
THIS MORNING AN  
« FORGOT TO «IS S  
TY ME GOODBYE! .

'  DON'T SPEA K  
TO ME, WALDO
Ss. n u t c h e l l T
(  I 'M  A N G R Y  
\ J V / T R  Y O U / j

IT’S  TOO NICE AN EVENING- 
TO BE ANGRY! I'L L  
WAIT UNTIL 

^TOMORROW!
H O N E Y !

I'M . , .H OM E!/
T'MAKE an  lat-OOll aC5VS ..I'LL 
FOR OUR w inter  /MAKE Y'ONE 
S P O R T S  C L U B ... A  >H NO T IM E ?
B U T ITS T o o  y  S -------- y ------- -*
H A R D  T  DO  !

U L L ,  *  in
g l a d  w e
M ARRIED  

L .  h im  ! ^

f o g *  I t  P A M P A  N f W Ik * ,  IT 3 1

YOU SHOULD 
N EV ER  H A VE 
W R IT T EN  IF  
YOU D IDN'T 
KN O W  H E  
COULD COM E'

B U T  H E CAN  COM E. 
M R S JA C K SO N . AN 
H E SM O U LB COM E '

I H E'D  G E T  SOM E CUTE 
P U B L IC IT Y  AND S T ILL  

B E  D O IN 'TH O S E 
K ID S  A  FA V O R  •

M A Y  I f  H E  W O N 'T S E E  
T A L K  /  N C EKX JY '  BU T YO I 

TO  M IGHT CJrVE M E  
H IM  ^ 1 SO M E N EW  S LA N T  

T O  T R Y  ON H IM  '

MOO? I'V E  N EV ER  \O H .N O .."U 6“ IS  
H EA R D  O F IT ..D O  ) IN D IAN  T A LK ... 
M O O VIA N S A L L  J  OOP TALKU M  
T A LK  W ITH  _ y  SQ U A W ... LO T S  

U G - U G S * ? ^  OF MG!

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLt

/ HOW 
D A R E  
, YO U - 
I IM A  
SINGLE 
1 LADY

TH' HOTSHOTS' 
CENTER W ILL OUT 
JUMP US ON TH ' 
OPENING TOSS, 

B O Y S -

-S O  H U STLE BA CK INTO 
YOUR ZONE D EFEN S E  
FO RM ATIO N ,AN D TH EY  

WON’T B E  A B LE  TO WORK 
T K  B A LL  IN 
FO R A  GOOD 

SH O T/

AND A S  B EA M  
T IP S  T H E D A LL  

TO O Z A R K *.

(G U L P ) H E  W H EELED  
AND W H IP P ED  IT  L IK E  - ‘ 
TH ' M ID D LEM A N  IN  A  
D O U B LE P L A Y !.
HOW O P T E N  CAN  TH  
O Z A R K  K ID  H IT  W ITH  
TH AT P R E A K  
S H O T ? !

MY GOSH, SAWYER! THIS GUY'S
A POLICE DETECTIVE!
■ B  MERE ARC HIS

1 L  CREDENTIALS^/

« K tP ir i 
«EST ASSUMO

r l'M  fiOING IO  TURN ’ , 
IN A  R EFO R T TW ETW  
DONT NCED ANY 
PRO TSCTIO N . YOU «€ 

kA BLETO  TA KE CARE 
O F YO U R StlP .'

S T IL L  TRYIN G  
TO  B E  AN AUTHOR,’ 
E H .JE F F P A R E  
YOU GOING TO 

I  W RITE PO ETRY, 
E L  O R P R O S EP i

(OF,WOE,I KNOW 
P O ETR Y —

’ ”U L WILLIE LIT  A 
ROCKET. 

WHICH WAS IN Hl9 
POPPA'S POCKET. 

•THEN HE TOLD HIS 
1 COUSIN DAN- 
POPPA IS ATRAV/ELlH 
—*v  M AN/“  / —

WELL,YOU KNOW THAT 
POETRY IS  USUALLY- 
W RITTEN  IN RHYTHM .

HM M -YOU GO T T H E  ID E A ?  
NOW PROSE IS O PPOSED TO 
POETRY IT 'S  A  M A T T E R -O F  
FA C TC O M M O N PLA C E OR. 
y ^ S ^ D O L L  EXPRESSIOI

OH. S U R E , 1  
I  K N O W - l  

I  O N CE G O T " 
T E N  D O L L A R S  

A  W O R D  ,  
F O R T H  A T /

I  DO N'T H W RITTEN  IN RHYTHM 
KNOW W H A TlT rtE  WORDS RHYM E!
-, PROSE >

is ?  y

, ■Zi->.

‘I P * '
- 1 —

;♦? .' fe
¿ m m
a n ®

r ig h t
U u u e  AND HILDA H A V E M AD E VAN DYKE 
A CAPE AND A R E  HOUHNGr A DEDICATION 
*  CERBMOHY/

S °  y^ W IS  î  n a tch /  *}
f c l . ' / V v  { WHO THEY j  DOESN’T  IT  ,
^  ' - ' A  á S U / í  S H A « *» ?!

Wo
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preoiatle 
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ness shi 
rM vem e 
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aw ay or 
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Dan Bel 
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you. A i 
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| Need
*

Rich Colored 
Wall Panels 
Add Beauty

A richly texturad wall en- 
h^ices the appearance of a fam e 
room, den, entry hall or dining 
area. When the covering has the 
abearance of Spanish g r a i n  
leather, one can visualize the 
decorative effect. *

Mow available is a  hardboard 
panel with an embossed surface. 
Ib may be found in l u m b e r  
yards in panels four feet wide 
and up to 12 feet in length. 
Known as masonite leatherwood. 
t l*  panels are only 1-8 i n c h  
thick, but they are exceptionally 
strong and wear-resistant.

Sven the amateur craftsman 
cf&T put them up, either in new 
construelion or over a s o l i d  
hacking. They may be used for 
walls, wainscots, cabinet work, 
all kinds of paneling jobs, cup
boards, ahadow boxes and many 
other places requiring b e a u t y  
and durability.

No special tools are required, 
just a saw, hammer or mastic 
trowel. Ih e  joints between panels 
a n  no problem, either, as leather 
watting, available in a w i d e  
agtprtmsnt of types and colors at 
ott upholstery stores, blends beau- 
tiffiUy with Leathcrwood’s rich 
appearance. Other unusual dec
orative effects may be achieved 
through the use of upholstery 
nails, Thetal molding or tone-on- 
ttgte painting.

Like other hardboards made by 
exploding wood chips,. Leather- 
wood ¿nay be bent for curved 
architectural effects. W i t h o u t  
preparation, it can be *bent to a 
radius of 14 inches. By first 
thoroughly moistening the board, 
you can reduce the radius to 10 
inches.

'Leatherwood requires little up
keep. In its natural dark brown 
color, it requires no maintenance 
except an occasional waxing or 

‘ application of penetrating sealer.

s - ~ t

Apartment? Read Classification
Special Notices

YOUR KIllBY ÓFFICE1* now in 
Pampa. Ph. 7S7-R for service, or to 
hava a Kirby representative, call at
your home.

MRS. O. C. CHANDLER, Spiritualist 
Readings, *2.00. Call 4969-J 73* S.Paines.________________________

1 WILL not lie responsible for any 
debts made by any one other than 
myself, from this day, Feb. 1, 1952. 

Signed i
______ .JAMES F. ROBERTS_______
6 Monuments 6
FORT GRANITE & MARBLE" CO. 

Monuments, lettering, carving table 
tops, marble repairs- 

Corner Francis & Hobart _ Ph. 5216
Pampa Monument Co.

Ml E. Harves t e r _______P 11521
7 Drug Needs

n n  l/S TO 1/2 OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS

at
Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler 

M iscellaneous

2 i  Female Help Wonted 51

RECEPTIONIST-
Must be neqt in appearance, 

Age 21-35.
Wonderful Opportunify for 
advancement. A p p l y  in 
person 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. 

Friday, Feb. 8

Pampa Optical 
Zales Jewelry

WANTED! BABY~SITTER- or | 
house keeper. Apply 433 
Crest after 5 P.M.

Building Supplies
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO' 

Storm Cellars llardm Walls
Foundations llela. .ing Walls
218 Price" St. Phona 3897-W

50-B50-B ROOFING
Free Estimates on Roofing
All types built up and flat roof 

' GLEN COX, 929 S. Nelson 
Ph. 4172-M or 1109-R

Farm Equipment
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO."

international Farts • Servie*
*12 W. Brown____  Phone 1350

PITTS FARM EQUIPMENT
527 W. Brown Ph. 684

55 Bicycle Shops 55
C. B.’a Bicycle & {Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parte643 N. Banks Phone 3696
JACK'S BIKE Brftip repairs a n d  

parts. Pickup an<1 delivery.
32» N. Sumner. Ph. 4339.

60 Clothing 60

O b t  P a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s

-Classified ads are accepted until t 
a m. for waskduy publication on same 4ay. Mainly About People ads until 
9. a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper — 
Classified ada 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.Ufa**.

■The Pampa Newa trill not be ra- 
sponsible (or more than on* day on 
«Hers appearing In this laau*. Call In 
immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

CLASSIFIED BATES 
Monthly Kate — *2.60 per Una per 
month (no copy change).

, (Minimum ad throe »-point tones.)
1 Day —25o par lino
2 Days—2tc par Una per day.

.2 Days—17c par Una per day.
4 D ay*—H e  per lin e  per day.
5 D ays—Me par lin a  par day. 
« -L a y *—14c per lin e  per day

-T Days (or longer)—12o per Una 
per day._______  ___________

l  Cord of Thanks 1
- D. *. 'bOC” ' STOKES
We yvlsh to express our sincere ap

preciation (o all our dear friends and 
neighbors for Ilia many acts of kind
ness shown to us In our recent be
reavement In the loss of our loved 
ope. D. E. "Doc" Stokes, who passed 
away on Jan. 27.

We especially with to thank Rev. 
Dan Belts and Rev. Douglase Carver 
for the consoling massages, to those 
who furnished music and the church 
membership. We wish to acknowledge 
the beautiful services of the Masonic 
Order and the Order of Easter Star. 
"Also to Duenkel-Carmlcheal for the 

1$H' rites.
Mrs. t>. E. Stokes and son Don 
Mrs. K. O. Stokes 

* Mr. and Mrs. Walton Stokea 
and family

. Mr. and Mr*. Pres Cosart 
and family

Mr. and Mrs. John Stokes 
and famlly

' * Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stokes 
. and family

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stokes 
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Pats Nelson 
a and family 

" ~ Mr. and Mrs. Bud Archer 
Mr. and Mrs. Gto. Childress 

and family 
T- Mr. Jim Stokea 
"*■ Mr. *nd Mrs. A. J. Rider 

and family
Let not your heart be troubled, ye 
believe In God, believe also in me, 
fn my Father's house are many man
sions. If It were not so 1 would hate 
told you. I go 1o prepare a place for 
you. And if 1 go to prepare a place 
fur you, I will come again and receive 
yon unto myself. Thai where 1 am, 
there ye may be also.
- . . — John 14

3 Personal
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meats each 
.Thursday night *:Q0 o'clock, baas- 

i*nt. Comba-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539.■ ment. Comi)*-Worley Bldg. Ph.
- Shelly Butans A Prepans

~ Utility Oil and Supply
“«■tally Distributor, Pampa. Teikelly 

2222 .  Nlta 75*
Pampa. Texas 

1244 8. Barnes

8

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

Not prefab. Bult complete op your 
lot. Concrete floor. 2 costs paint. 
Overhead type door.
10% down — 36 months to pay

Virden Perma-Bilt
713 N. Weils Ph. i51S-W

23 Male or Female Help 23
MAN OU WOMA,N To take over route, 

of established customers in Section 
of Pampa. Full or part time. Week
ly profits of $45.00 or more at start 
possible. No car or other invest
ment necessary. We will help you 
get started. Write C\ K. Ruble, 
Dept. P-1, The J. R. Watkins Com
pany, Memphis, Tennessee.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
SALKSMEN: 3 v a c a n c i e s  left by 

draft: Ruse $400 pet* month. Ph. 
797-R between 7 and 9 a.in. and 6 
and 9 >̂.m.

faoY'S SPORT JACKET, size 12 for 
kale at 108 Sunset Drive. P h o n e  
4447-M._________ |

61 Mattresses 61
YOUNG'S”  MATTRESS FACTORY" 

Pick-up and delivery service 
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848
ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.

817 W. Foster ___Phone 633
62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS  ̂ washed! starched arid stretched. Also table cloths. 312 N. 

Davis. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 3668.
63 Laundry 63
MY RTS LAUNDRY Help-Ur-Selfy 

and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wasii. tiOl Sloan. Ph. 3327#

10 Lott and Found Ï0 29-A Shoe Repairing 29-5k
LOST: Money Order for »0«. down

town or at Spearman. Texas Mon
day. Kinder please mall to Box 30,
Pampa.________ __

UOHT: Sack of clothes oil Borger 
Highway. Containing one r o l l e r  
skate, several other Reins. Return 
to hack 415 N. Frost. Reward. — 

LOST: hat Terrier puppy, 4"mos. old, 
brown and cream, child's pet, 
etrayed from 7100 Duncan. Call 
1*34-J or at Stale's Jewelry.

LOST: black and Ian dachshund"dog! 
answers to name "Shotole.” Re
ward. Call 5172.

MACK'S SHOE SHOP
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS. Ph.' 4160 Rug*. Carpeting and Upholstery 

Cleaned Your fióme

. IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY "Wet Wash - Rough Dry”
7 am. to *:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. FrL 

Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 
Closed Saturday

121 B. Atchison Phona__405
BARNARD Steam Laundry. “ Wat 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 2002.

34

fkOIMINU DONE by the dozen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin
ished. S. Wells. Phone 3509-W.

Radio Lab 34 68 Household Goods 68

11 Financial____________ 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmlll Phone* 339-1479

PAMPA RATMO LAB Sales and Service 
717 W. Foster Phone 41

HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 36 Call us for repair on all Radio and T. V. Sets.

FOR SALK: Good 2 piece over-stuffed 
living room suite, $50. 910 N. Gray,
Ph. 958.

USED SERVED %Ü0. '
JOE HAWKINS, Refrigeration 

84<> W. Foster Ph. 554

13 Butin«** Opportunity 13
ÜP TOlPÔÔ AN D MORE 

MONTHLY SPARE TIME
If you ara Interested in a highly prof, 
itanla, lifetime cash business In this 
arts, this Is your opportunity to 
own, operate, refill and collect money 
from our handsome Candy and Nut 
Machines. No Selling. Must have car, 
referencex and *496 to *191)0 C a s h .  
Ideal Part time set up at Mart. Fac
tory will assist In expansion to full 
time basis and splendid year 'rrfhml 
Income. We secure locations 11 n d 
place machines In operation. If you 
can make a decision and have t li «• 
Cash write today. Supervisor will he 
In Pampa for personal interviews 
soon. P. D. Box *32. Dallas. Texas.

35 Plumbing ond Heoting 35 Bargains In Used Merchandise
Gas Ranges • Washing Machine* 
Ref rib era tors * Home Freezer#

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
Tl SE D M  AY TAG- WASHERS’

*49.95 up. terms — 112 E. Francis 
Rlnehart-Doaier Co. Ph.. 1644
'NEWTON'S FURNITURE

609 W. Foster Phone 291

Tor More Power
Massey-Horris Tractors .
J. S. Skelly Form Store

601 W. Brown Ph. 3340
88
w itt!

Swap* and Trade« 88
’ADE 1950 Nash on desirable 

home on East Frederick St. facing 
south, call 2439-W after 5:30 p.m. 
or Inquire Treasure Chest, W. 
Brown.

92; Sleeping Room« 92
FOR RENT: Bedroom with kitchen 

privileges for working lady or cou
ple, with garage for car. 632 Le(ors.
Ph, 3688 after 4 p . m . _____

ROOMS- FOR- MEN ONLY — Steam 
heat. Running water. Private bath 
from 18 00 up. Hlllson Hotel.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marion Hotel. 
307% W. Foster.

95 Furnished Apartment« 95
LARGE 2 ROOM furnished apart

ment, steam heat. Close In. Clean, 
Uilking apartments, 302 E. Kings- 
mlll. _______

2 ROOM modern apartment, electric
refrigeration, at 228 W. Craven.__

LARGE 2 ROOM furnished apart
ment, private hath, close In. Call 
495-J at 519 N. Starkweather.

103 Real Estofa For Sale
FOR SALE;

EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM ROCK 
HOUSE, 1220 W1LLI8TON, FOR 

FURTHER INFORMATION
Call 72

ONE ROOM furnished garage apart-
ment. Phono 1264,

2 or 3 ROOM fu-nlshed cabins, chll- 
dren welcome. School bua line, 1301 
S. Barnes. Newtown. Ph. 9*19.

ONE AND TWO room furnished apartments, electrlo refrigeration, 
lf l  N. Gilllsple, Murphy Apt*.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bine 
paid. 619 S. Somerville

2 ftSbM ntcely furnished apartment, 
soft water service, close in, bills 
paid. Adults only. 41* N. Somerville.

It ROOM furnished upstairs apart
ment. Close In. Bills paid. Inquire 
930 S. Hobart.

2 ROOM furnished upstairs apart
ment. Very close In. »30 month. 
Rills paid. Employed lady preferred. 
203 E. Francis. Ph. 1297.

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
Bills paid. 307 E. Browning, Ph. 
3688 after 4 p.m. _____

43 ACRES OF LAND
with 3 room modern house. 1 big 
hay barn and 4 stani ion grade A 
dairy barn. Other buildings. The 
edge of town

5 room house, corner lot, N. Somer
ville ,

8 room duplex. 2 baths. N. Somerville 
3 bedroom home on Starkweather 
5 room brick on Borger highway with 

some acreage
Stone - Thomasson

Come by and See Us. 
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.

Residence Ph, 1561
Your Listings Appreciated

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2J72
Lovely 3 bedroom with 3 room fur

nished apartment. N. Somerville, 
*17.600. ------

3 bedroom, garage and storage room,
wall to wall rugs ............... *11,600

4 room modern on X. Davis. *4100.
5 room and double garage, Francis. 

Dandy grocery store on Highway.
4 room & double garage. *6500 
3 bedroom, newly decorated, close in, 

double garage, *8500
3 bedroom. North Somerville. Double 

garage. *11,500.
Downtown brick business building, 

quick sale, )26.ou».
Large 5 room with 3 room rental, 

close In, good buy, reduced 19500 
Large 4 room *1.000 down.
Larga S room with garage, Finley 

Banka addition. »5250. Terms.
14 Room apartment house — 3 baths, 

"Was »10,000, now »8500.
Nice I room apartment. Possession 

now. Near hospital. *9750.
Modern 4 room East Frederic. Reduc

ed *4300 for quick aale.
Lovely 3 bedroom.# brick. Just com

pleted Fraser Addn. *3000 worth 
carpet and drapes go. *28.500.

Nice 3 bedroom home on Charles St. 
Dandy 6 room on Mary Ellen 
Large * room close In. *8150.
4 room modern on N. Davis.

For Farms und Ranches See Me 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
ROOM Unturntshad upatair« apart
ment. BUI» paid. Ph. 2414-J.______

im ith

14__________In su ra n c e _______ 14
For Automobile Liabili* 

ty Insurance
SEE B. B. FERRELL Agency, gen

eral Insurance. Ph. *41. 109 N. 
Froat.

333 N. Sumner, Ph. 4872 
36 Air Conditioner« 36

18 Beauty Shops 18
Fur Professions] Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
405 N. Christy Ph. 4850
Special Permanents $t5 and up 

IMPERIAL BEAUTY SHOP, Ph. 5334
ADD TO YOIJR Spring Wardrobe 

with a new hair style. Call Violet, 
3910. 107 IV. Tyng.

HILLCREST It>:AiPFy~SlfOP 
»20 waves for *10; »10 waves for 37 
409 Crest Ph. 1818

19 Situation Wanted 19
WHITE WOMAN wants .practical 

nursing, house keeping or care of 
children. Ph. 370-11.-

21 Male Help Wanted 21
WANTED—Good Mechanic for work 

mi nil makes vehicles and farm 
equipment. Permanent If can quali
fy. Will pay cash or commission 
salary. Paris Motor Co., Dodge- 
Plymouth — .1. L. Case. Miami, Tex.

" . . . LOOKS LIKE 
SPRING IS HERE"

Everyone is saying now. A n <1 
plenty of these people are In need 
of garden tools and vised furni
ture items.
If yon have, any good used items, 
why not turn them into QSfff OJFS 
quickest, easiest and moat ECO
NOMICAL way you can find. 
How ?

Thru a. Low Cost Pampa 
News Want Ad 

666
THEW ANT AD NUMBER
We’ll help you word your ad for 
best results. Ask about our low 
6 time rate with cancellation 
privileges._____________ ______

MAKE A DEPbSIT
In your "rainy day” account. 
Make a cash conversion. Turn 
vour unused hut useful summer 
furniture, boat, outboard motor, 
golf clubs, camping equipment or 
trailer Into cash by selling thru 
a LOW COST

PAMPA NEWS 
CALL 666

THE WANT AD NUMBER

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, e.lr-condltlonlng 
Phona 102 _____ 320 W. Klngsmlll
37 Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. Wo 
rent floor aandere. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY 337Í5- PER- GALLON 

Latex Satin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON'S PAINT STORK 

529 H. Cuyler Ph. 1850
40 Moving - Tran iter 40
ROY FREE, moving, hauling. Satis- 
_ faction guaranteed. We are depend- 

able. 1403 B, Barnes. Ph. 47:i:i-M. 
LOCAL moving and hauling. tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
659W. Curley Boyil. 604 K. Craven.

SPECIALS 
FOR THIS WEEK

1 Norge Wringer Washer. 
Like new. Was $129.50, 
now $89.50

1 Launderoll automatic wash
er. Excellent condition, was 
$129.50, now $89.50.

1 Maytag ironer, was $79.50, 
now $49.50.

2 electric ranges, 1 Hotpoint, 
* 1 Frigidaire, were $129.50,

now $69.50.
15% DOWN 

Convenient Terms 
Always Shop at Texas 

Furniture for the Best Buys 
in Good Clean Used 

Furniture
Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

ROOM Unfurnished modern apart
ment. Private hath. No pets. 501 N. 
Sloan, call 2398-W. ______

98 Unfurnished Houtts 98
2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. In

quire 621 N. Carr.______________
FOR RENT: 4 room. 1311 E. Francis. 

Ph. 5211-J. _________ ______
103 Real (¡«tare For Sola 103
LAUNDRY and equipment, building, 

qtc., in White Deer. See Cecil Car
ter at laundry or write Box 236, 
While Deer. _______ •_______
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

715 W. Foater Ph. *7*50 Years In The Panhandle 
23 Year* In Conatructlon Business
BEN W HITE, Real Estate

914 S. Nelson Phone 4365
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

712

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

N. Somerville Ph.
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

fffS deal Éstate F ö r 5 ^ T Ö 3
P. DOWNSM.

Insurance
Phone 1264

lamo» - Real Ostate
1952 Bargains For You!

3 bedroom h o u s e  on Somerville, 
*11,500. carpet and blinds Included.

6 roqm house on Somerville.
3 bedroom home, Duncan carpets, 

Bendtx washer.
4 room, enclosed porch, garage, fenc

ed back yard. N. Wynne.
2 Bedroom, double garage. E. Francis
3 bedroom, N. Russell, »9750.00
Lovely 5 room,. N. Starkweather
3 bedroom brick, 2 baths on Mary El

len.
5 room furnished on Chari**
7 room brick, Charles
2 bedroom N. Sumner
2 bedroom efficiency partly furnished 

on Mary Ellen -----------
Several good Income properties.

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Ph. 1398 — Ph. 203*

We Need New Listings

J. Wade Duncan'
REAL ESTATE . OIL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmiil Ph. 312
"45 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE'
MODERN 3 room house, hardwood 

floors. *900 Sea Jos Spott, Phillips 
Pampa Camp.

RENTAL PROPERTY
Four room living quarters and 3 

apartments, now bringing in »126 
per month, located within f o u r  
blocks of downtown area.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
112 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 1044

HETHCOCK and FERRELL“
Phon* 341 — 718 — 4460 
Your Hating» Appreciated

120 Automobile« For Sola 120
FOR SALE: *41 Chrysler, (  g o o d  

tires and puncture proof tub*e. R & 
H, priced right. 9*S Duncan. Ph«
1865-J.___
Do You Need A Used Car? 

SEE THESE! ! !
1946 Chevrolet idr. R A H .  Clean car
1948 Chevrolet 2 dr. R A H
1947 Chevrolet 4 dr. R A H 
1950 Plymouth, R A H
1949 Plymouth 4 dr., R A H  
1916 Plymouth 4 dr., R A H
1950 Ford 4 dr., R A H ,  Over Drive, 

18.000 Miles.
1950 Chevrolet 4 dr., heater
1951 Plymouth 4 dr., R A H  1000 mile*
1952 One-half Ton Dodge Pickup

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 2*0
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Good ‘47 

Plymouth, a bargain for *700, *21 
W. Montague. Ph. 3629-W.

1947 half toa 
good condition.

REAL ESTATE of all Kinds. 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 3373. 

Ben Quill Mickey Ledrlck
SEVERAL GOOD HOMES 218% N. Russell Ph, 777

Price range from $3800 to $28,000 — 
Small down payment.

Business and income property
The Best Location in Pampa
Nice brick building, drive inn. Rent 

Income »500 Month. Cleaning and  
pressing shop, living quarters, will 
trade for residence In Pampa.

Acreage, Farms, and Ranches.
Your Listing Appreciated ’

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
Good half section land near Mobeetie 
200 acres In cultivation, $55 per acre

John I. Bradley
Ph. 777

FOR SALE — 3 room modern house 
in White Deer, 100 ft. front lot. 
Ph. 22-M.

TOP o TEXAS REALTY CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — (105. 1169-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALES
Irma MeWrlght Ph. 4784 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 496*

H. T. HAMPTON, Reol Estate
Office Duncan Residence. .Ph. 866 Bldg. 2466-J

Your Listings Appreciated 
103 Real Estate For Sal# 103

2 G. I. HOMES
READY FOR OCCUPANCY

John I. Bradley I2IC
Ì13  Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
FOR SALK: 4 room modern house. 

See Carl Manley at Phillips Pampa 
plant. ___

114 Trailer Hyutes 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1*13 E. Frederic______  Ph. 9651

116ÏTÉT Garages
WOODIE'S 

Wheel alignment and 
310 W. Klngsmlll

balancing 
Phone 48

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake and Winch Servios ■
Ba l Bw i n s  a  Ah a c e  
Service to Our Business

1001 Ripley________ _______ Phone 38*
117 Body Shops 117

TOMMY'S BODY $HÓP~
80« W. Foster Phone 10**

I lY117 Body Shop«
FORD'S BODY'SROP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmiil Ph. 634

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO, 
Night Phone 1764-J*

FOR SALE — Two Chevrolet pani 
See at 308 N.

McWil l ia m s  m o to r  c<x 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler Phone »300
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR 

CORNELIUS MOTOR CQT~
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 318 W, Foster

PONTIACÑOBLITT-COFFEY
Night Wrecker — Ph. 3330120 N. Gray ____________ Phone »33«
C. C. MEAD'S
. USED CARS

1950 Foru Custom 4 dr. sedan, over* 
’ drive

1946 Ford Truck with dump bed, 
6595.

Ph. 3227 "113 E. Brown
NIMMO NASH CO 

Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130 

TEX EVANS- !BÜÍCK~CO.
123 N. Tray Phone 12«
BONNY-JONAS USEÖ CÄE5
1423 W, Wilks Amarino Hlwy Ph. 493«
121 T ruck» - T ractor» I m

FOR SALE
1947 2 TON 

GMC DUMP TRUCK
FOR SALE OR TRADE 

For Car or House and Lot
NOW WRECKING 1950 FORD 2 DR. 

Very Good Motor

.C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1081

123 Tire« - Tube« 1 3
WILL GIVE you Hat price for your 

old tubes oil new Firestone Punc
ture Proof or Life Protector tube* 
Your old tubes will make the down 
payment. Balance 6 months.

FIRESTONE STORES
1831

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Year, of experience It your guarantee 
•of letter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
BUCK’S TRANSFER, Insured. Local 

I/ong Distance. Compare my prices. 
510 S. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone 357 —  525 — 3429-W
41 Nursery 41

BABY SITTING WANTED 
Ph. 855. Joan Hoyler

Won't You 
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry?
OR YOU'LL MISS THE BOAT —

BEST BARGAIN 
IN 20 YEARS

While They L(bd on 6 Foot DeLuxe
SERVEL REFRIGERATORS
Regular price $312.95, reduced to 
$199.95 and your old refrigerator. 
We. need to reduce our stock on 
this model only. This is the great
est reduction in price on any 
8KUVEL In 20 year» a« a dealer
Good Used Serve Is

THOMPSON HARDWARE
¡69 Miscellaneous for Sola 69

PLAYHOUSE NURSERY, 500 N. 
Christy. Open daily Monday thru 
Saturday, l’h. 5129. 

w Tl i! KEEP CHILDREN In nfy 
home by day. *6.00 per week mo 
Snnd ays > fl 16 N. B) 111 ks._ r a 11 7S3-K.

42 Pointing, Paper ring. 42
P APR RING, painting, I am new in 

Pampa but not new, in this kind 
of work. 1 am the pastor of a small 
church here. Ph. 4891-R.

P. E. DTK* -  - Painting and Papering 
600 N. Dwight______ Phone 4934
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

ios
B. f .  Goodrich Stare

S. Cuyler______________ Ph. 211
SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Prloa 

Sportsmen’s Headquarters
CARDS! CARDS!

For Rent, For Sale, Posted. House 
(or Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed. Open, Sold and others, 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.

70 Musical Instruments 70

“  CAREER'S SAM) AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and lop soil. 

213 N. Sumner Phono 1175
47 Plowing Yard Work 47
ROTATI LLE It YARD and garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y
Green. 376-J.

YARD ANf) GARDEN plowing. A. 
W. Frasier. Ph. 1519-W1.

iSliylnly used AVtirlltzer Spinet Plano. 
Excellent condition and priced at 

onlv *445.00
MEGERT MUSIC CO.

415 X. Main. Borger, Tex.
SPINET AND CONSOLE 

PIANOS
Well known makes 

Liberal terms and trade-ins
WILSON PIANO SALON

I 1221 W’ illistoti Phone 3632
i 2 blocks K. of High laird Gen. Ilonp,

Shrubbery 4848
LA .GEST GROWERS of llardy orna- 

mental nursery stock in the 8W. 
Bruce Nursery, Alanreed. Ph. 6-F-2.

Tarpley Music Store
Spinel*. Grands, Small Uprights. AI«o Deed Pianos »50 up.Phon* 620

IS 4U  MlMKED 
UP, SHE LL GO 
ULES OUT OF 

; HER WAY TO 
.6«EET AH

ACQUAINTS MCE*

»I THE LOUHSE—BUT I  M S  
IT WAS >ou-

Flowers - Bulbs 73
113 N. Cuyler

'73
REDMAN DAI1L1A GARDENS

cut flower», pot plants, design». 
901 S, Faulkner.____________ Ph. 457
75 Foods and Soods 75
PUT~YOUR ÓRDER IN NOW

60« per week will he all we can 
get of (bese lly-line Cockerell*. 

*9.911 per hundred 
JAMES FEED STORK 

Ph. 1677 522 H. Cuyler
MUNSION CHICKS

THE CHICK THAT LIVES 
SI might Run, per hundred, *14 98 

Cockerell*, per hundred. *7.95” 
Seed Oat*, Spring Barley, Onion Set*, 

Seed Potato«*
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130
80 Pet« 80
BIRDS FOR SALE *ll rollers from 

registered *tork. Reasonably priced. 
112 W. Browning. Ph. 2206.

«*-Close In 3 bedroom and double 
rage, *850«.

3 room modern. S. Sumner, *2750. 
Close In 8 room house furnished. 3

room modern apartment upstair*. 
$9500. Owner will carry largo loan.

4 lovely brick home* In Fraser addn.
5 room with 2 room apartment,

Mary Ellen .......................  * 8,860
Large well located apartment 

house ......................... .. . * 7,500
4 room modern with large garage, on 

S. Somerville, $3500.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, Charles St. 

*26,500
Nice 5 room and garage, Duncan

Street, 69,000.
Large 5 room and garage, N. Somer

ville. *11.000
5 room modern with 3 room furnished 

apartment E. Foster, was *10,000. 
now *9500

Lovely 4 bedroom brick . . . . .  128,000
Nice 3 bedroom brick ..........  *19,000
5 room furnished and garage.

East Francis ...............  * 8.500
New 2 bedroom South Banks, 

will take late model pickup In trade
NtcwS room furnished;------- --------------

Mary Ellen .......................  *11,500
3 bedroom N. Dwight ........ $ 8,50«
Large 5 room N. Frost ........  J 9,750
4 close in houses, *150 per month In

come, *6500.
BUSINESS

Good downtown grocery stor«, wi l l  
Invoice stock.

Have good car agency.
FARMS

320 Acre Wheat Parm. 230 in Wheat. 
1-3 wheat goes.

$50 per month income from gaa well. 
$105 per acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

iO R  SATjE: .5 bedroom hou»e on N. 
West. Double garage, corner l o t ,  
fenced back yard, inquire HI-Way

_  Cafe. ________________
FOTTTOTrT 5 acres, clone in, ianje 

houst;, income, wariu;«' apartment. 
Trailer house. All are srpuiate.

__Reasonable. Ph. 3418-J.
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP Real Entaie and Loans 4th Floor Hughe« Bldg.____Phone 200

Kirkham & Kirkham
REALTORS

TWO COLORADO RANCHES. Call 
for addition),I nformation.

HAVE CASH BUYER for 3 Bedroom 
homes.

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine

GOOD BUYS
4 room home,

Only .,. *
2 bedroom home, 

Total price.

garage, 100 ft. lot.
............. ............ 12750

$850 V down. $3500
Dwight St., 2 bedroom home,

$2150 down.
New large. 2 bedroom home, a l̂Kclied 

garage, now under conatrugtlon. 
About $2000 will handle r 

3 room home ..........................  $2260
C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance *  Real Estate IX* Barnard Ph. 4t99

Your Listings Appreciated 
BY OWNER: 2 bedroom home

$1250 down. Ph. 4199.

"Mr. Want Ad" attracts 
a following

Of prospects mighty fine! 
What's more . . .  he signs 

them quickly 
On the dotted line!^
Your classified ad will at
tract a parade of good 
prospects because every
one in Pampa reads th e  
Want Ads regularly. Try 
♦hem now . . . the results 
will surprise you.

PHONE 
> 666

OK OK OK OK 
WD YOU KNOW!??

Thai You Could BUY OK
GUARANTEED USED CARS 

at these LOW PRICES with such 
HIGH QUALITY!!! ^

1951 Chevrolet Deluxe 2-Door— Heater, Radio,
Sun Visor, Seat Covers, Fender Guards and 
POWERGLIDE, O n ly ................ ............................... $1825.00

1950 Chevrolet Deluxe 4-Door— Heater, Radio,
Seat Covers & PO W ERG LID E............. .. 550.00

' 1950 Chevrolet Deluxe 2-Door— Heater, Radio,
Clean ........................ ...............................................; $1395.00

1950 Ford 4-Door— Heater, Radio, Seat Covers,
Real Bargain .............................................................$1250.00

1949 Chevrolet 4-Door— Heater, Extra Clean
Inside & O u t .....................    $1275.00

1949 Chevrolet 2-Door— Radio, Heater, Clean 
& Extra Good Tires . ........................ .................... $1225.00

1949 Chevrolet Deluxe Coupe— Heater, Seat 
r! Covers, New Tires, One Owner ........................ $1195.00

1949 Pontiac 2-Door— Heater, Sun Visor,
Best Bargain in To w n ................ ...... i ............. $1250.00

1949 Plymouth Sedan Coupe— Heater, Radio,
Seat Covers, O N L Y ............. .. ..................................*1095.00

1948 Chevrolet Spt Cpe— Heater, Radio, Seat 
Covers, C le a n ...........................; .................. .. $ 850.00

_  1941 Chevrolet 4-Door— Heater, Radio, Seat
Covers, New Paint, C le a n ................................$ 490.00

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. BALCARD .. PHONE 366
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RHOW FILM FOR SCOFT LEADERS — District «cout Inders 
illscusseil phases of scouting lust night which included organization 
of new units and a film on commissioner service. Above. Fred 
Keslage, district commissioner, and l*hil Pegue«, disrtle.t ex
ecutive, show the film to the group which met in the city commis
sion room. (News Photo)

Six Children Are A Half Dozen 
In Hollywood Or Elsewhere

By BOB THOMAS | the time they W'ere m a r r i e d ,
HOLLYWOOD — (A*. - In an when he was a p p e a r i n g  on 

era when four children are con-(Broadway in "Johnny Belindä.’ - 
siclercd a big family, the Stephen The sole exception was after he 
McNallys are an oddity. They ended three and a half year» at

loman History Gives Henry 
its, Bui He (an Fool Guides

By HENRY Mcl.EMORE 'I  ra as modern a fellow aa the
ROME —. I opened my old next one, and go for such new- 

uidebook to Rome today and fancied gadgets as the sewing 
hat should fall out of it but machine, electric lights, r o l l e r  

. recipe for lemon pudding. coasters, silent dog whistles and 
How, when, or wny it g o t pinball machines. But Rome and 

here I don’t know, but in case its antiquity never cease to over- 
ou like real, good lemon pud- whelm me.

ling, here’s the recipe: You know, a town that was
One large tablespoonful of but- founded In 753 B. C. is old — 

er. Two tablespoonfuls of flour, powerful old. I know it was
A pinch of salt. The juice and founded in 753 B. C., because as
iind of one lemon. Three-quarters soon as I reach Rome I always 
>f a cup of sugar. The yokes and devote a couple of days to read- 
whites of two eggs. One cupful ing up on its history. I simply 
of milk. Mix the butter, flour can’t keep Roman history straight 
and salt until smooth. Add the in my mind.
Juice and iind of lemon. Add The emperors particularly give 
sugar gradually, then the beaten me trouble. I know Nero fiddled, 
yokes and milk. Fold into beaten but I can never recall when the 
whites. Bake in pudding dish set fat boy played the tiina for the 
in hot water for fifty minutes biggest fire in history. As for 
in 275- or 300-degree oven. the Punic wars, they bring my 

That’s a yecipe from my sister- ignorance to the surface like a 
in-law, Agnes, and I know I fly does a trout, 
won’t fin.r anything that good in Truthfully. I think I ’d be just
Rome. My hotel room doesn’t as well off if I didn’t read up
have coo!;.ng facilities or I would on Roman history because I for- 
try whipping myself up a batch get it as soon as I ’m a half- 
uti t*"3- block from the hotel, and always

Lest this turn into a cooking place myself in the hands o f 
column, let me tell you t h a t guides. I never let the guiles 
Rome la just as B. C. as ever.know how ignorant I am, how-1

lever. Through the year« I have
| developed a sightseeing manner
which fools guides completely 

(and causes them to believe that 
j I am a professor of history on 
| his sabbatical.

I have developed a way o f 
saying "uh-huh’* and smiling ap
preciatively at something I don’t 
fully appreciate at all; so that 
guides have actually complimen
ted me. One once told me that it 
was a genuine pleasure to act as 
a guide for such a knowing man; 
that so many tourists acted as 
if they knew all about what they 
were seeing when they r e a l l y  
didn't. 1

My phoniness as a sightseer 
reaches its height, h o w e v e r ,  
when through some miracle of 
memory I am shown a building 
or a statue which' I know some
thing about. I turn on the guide 
and begin lecturing him about 
what we’re looking at, and I al
ways- talk extra loud so that the 
other tourists will overhear me 
and say to themselves, ‘ ‘M y, 
wouldn’t it be nice to know that

DOCTORS SAY:
i Size and Tasta"

much about art and history?”  I The most effective p i t c h e r  
) Anyway, tt’« great to be In 'against the Phtladelpliia Phillies 
Rome. It gives me a thrill t o last season was Max Surkont of
walk, in shoes so new they the Boston Braves. He gave up
squeak, the same streets t h e  only three earned runs in 29 original Basketball Association
Caesars trod In their sandals. I innings against the Sawyermen. America six years

Eddis Melvin, successful cdàck 
of St. Bontfventnrl's ' basket bail 
team, was a former star wit# 
the Pittsburgh Ironmen in tl^ ‘

C A L V A R Y  C H A P EL
712 N. LEFORS ST.

ANNOUNCING

Evangelist A. D. Gilliam and Daughter Naomi 
will conduct services 

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK A T 8 P.M.
Rev. Gilliam will give blackboard studies 

on “ T yp ology /' each evening in connection 
with the Sermons on “ The Holy Spirit.“

YOU ARE INVITED!
Rey. P. M. Seely, Pastor Phone 3504

have six. MOM.
I dropped in at their Beverly i Mrs. McNally manages her 

Hills home to see what it’s like famiIy wilh lhe he]p of a nursei 
to tear a big family in movie- R part-tin>e day worker and some- 
land. I found out it s  no differ- times a cook. “ I ’m doing tha 
ent from anywhere else s lx , cooking now,” s h a  explained, 
youngsters mean a full house. i«̂ ye jlave trouble keeping coojts 

Mrs. McNally, .t slim, a ttra c ifw  ,on(f_ don 't 3eem to
tive woman, introduced me to, working where there are six
Pat, 4, a charmer even m han| children."
curlers. Stephen, 0, plugged me „  ' „  „  , . .
with his space gun and fended ,  M, s’ ^ op s  sepalately
off the fisticuffs of Terence 3.f ^ t  ^  ‘ i V T
Absent were Horace, 10. a n j  h" MbUfy- Whenev#„r PoSS,b!f  the 
Rita, 8. who were in school, and,?h' ,dre"  " e R r - hand-me-downs., „ lu' ________ ' . but she doesn t let them wearJulie, 18 months, who was do- . .t  . «hoes She firrures Ing whatever 18-month-olds do. I ei* tl otner s snoes &ne figures

“ When we first married, we >sbe buys .1aroUnd 30 Palrs of 
thought we would like to have a s oes y c a ,y ' 
big family,”  explained Mrs. Me- McNally Indicated that even his 
Nally, “ And I  must say that the actor’s salary has trouble keep- 
children have seemed to bring *ni> UP ^  the kids’ needs.
us luck. With each new c h i l d , ----------------------------- -
Steve's career has taken a turn Am arillo Buses 
for the better. It seems to b e — . _  r  . ,  ,providential.1’ Back On Schedule

The dark-haired actor and fa-J AMARILLO -  (A*) -  Amarillo 
ther of He brood joined u  ̂ and Bua Co. drivers went back to 
agreed to what his wife sa^  ¡work Tuesday after an agreement 

He said his acting career had was reached Monday night be-
constantly moved forward from

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

Life, Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. Frost Phone 77*

tween the firm and the Amalgam
ated Association of Street Electric 
Railway and Motor Coach Em
ployes of America.

Thirty-six of the 70 drivers 
struck.

Leonard Nussbaum, company 
manager, said the new contract 
was virtually the same as the terms 
in the contract that expired Jan. 1.

ASTOUNDING NEW BEAUTY 
SERUM FOR AGING SKIN

arrives here from Paris !
Now! One of the most revolu
tionary beauty treatments of 
all times is being imported di- 
rect from Paris for women 
over 40 (or younger if their 
skin is aging.) -It’s the onlu 
beauty treatment of its kind. 
Nothing can even begin to 
compare with it. It’s exiled 
4Le Secret de Blanche Delysia' 
a fter the fabulous French 
beauty who developed it from 
an ancient beauty ritual — a 
secret which was closely 
guarded for many centuries.

‘Le Secret’ comprises seven 
magic little vials which hold a 
true natural beauty serum-for 
aging skin. Astounding in 
principle—in breath-taking re
sults. ‘Le Secret’ imparts a 
renewal of fresher, flamer- 
looking, younger-appearing 
skin. It has given really splen
did resultsineverycasetreated.

Famous In Franca
For years rumors have reached 
this country about ‘ Le Secret.' 
Some American women trav
eling abroad returned and 
were openly accused by their 
friends o f having a ‘face lift* 
- s o  amazing was the improve
ment in the appearance of 
their skin. Thess women had 
merely discovered ‘Le Secret.'

Primrose House—the aristo
crat of cosmetic houses—thor
oughly investigated ‘Le 8eCret’ 

’ and is now importing it di
rect from Paris. It’s «imply a 
‘must’ for s  woman who wants 
to keep her skin looking yooth- 
ful, Ann and alive!

The scientific principle he« 
hind ‘Le Secret’ and how it 
waa emploved by the reigning

Queens and Beauties  o f  
France centuries ago, is fully 
explained in both French and 
English in the booklet which 
comes in each box.

The treatment is really very 
simple. You apply one vial of 
‘ Le Secret’ every day for 5 
days.Thçn oqe vial even: other 
day for a week. Then twice à 
week for next two weeks. ‘Le 
Secret’s’ action begins at once. 
Notice the delightfully brac
ing, Arming, lifting -feeling. 
A fter the firs t  treatments 
you’ll find a remarkable im
provement. Notice how ‘Le 
Secret’ help« smooth out hor
rid aging surface lines and 
wrinkles. After the seventh 
vial your skin ¡«literally trans- 

. fprpiçd - i f  Jookp fo youthful, 
petal fresh and firm. Leave 
‘Le Secret’ on overnight. It’s 
invisible on your face and 
neck all while it gets in its 
wondrous work.

A t the end of th« course of 
treatments, just see if  you 
aren’t honestly astonished — 
like the other women who 
completed the course. A box 
of 7 vial« costa $12. A box of 
20 (S months’ supply, because 
after- last two weeks o f * 
month’s treatment you use 
only two a week) costs $36. 
This might seem expensive but 
certainly NOT when you ex
perience the specUcùlâr re
sults in the improvement of 
the appearance o f your skin.

money :
-•THIS 18 IT I
If ever money was well spent

are informed that 
is now available

HARVESTER DRUG
DOUBL! SAH GREIN STAMPS ON PRESCIPTIONS 

124 W. KIF QSMILL PHONE 12B0
■ « ■I - 1 -  1 -

IT 'S  L E V IN E 'S  IN  PAM PA  
FOR GREATER FABRIC VALUE

THURSDAY! ^
SALE STARTS AT 9:00 A.M. \ |

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 10.000 YARDS

^ AT LESS THAN USUAL WHOLESALE PRICE! 
Regular 59*-79*-89*

r  ■ ■ 1 ;  ’

J
"  t — -----------  , *v J i

'

New Shipment!  New Patterns!  New Fabr i cs

/ V  - ,  — •
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lowbst pr,cb
!" TOWN!

•  Size 81X99
•  Snow W hir.
•  H o n ,,
8 ÏSR Quality

R Lody Levine
(*>own,tab, Store)

99
E A

EXTRA SELUNG SPACE! ’ 

EXTRA SALES HELP! 

EXTRA VALUES!

LIE V I D E /
*  £ >\ ¿ C jF ' Í . a  fU t . ' '

PAMPA
STORE HOURS 

WEEK DAYS 9 TO é 

SATURDAYS 9 TO 8


